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STRATIGRAPHY AND THE GEOLOGY OF THE PORT BARRE SALT DOME
ST. LAMDRY PARISH, LOUISIANA
Hugh F. Crain

Un1versity·of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas
INTRODUO'l'I ON

The subsurface structure of the Port Barre ffeld is.that
of' ·a. relat1val7_ shallow piercement•type salt dome •. The· dome.

lies within the Red River fault zone of the lower Mississippi
alluvial valley.

Subsurface investigations apd aerial photo•

graph studies of the surface reveal the structural r.elation•

ships of the salt dome to the.regional fault systems-.

First

field developments presented difficult problems in correla•
tion and stx-uotural interpretations be.ca.use of

patterns and the nature

or

oo~plex

.fault

compacted sediments encountered.

Stratigraphic terminology used in this report 1 s based

upon a review of literature and is eons:tderedto be
rent usage.

or

cur•

Ea.ob.Unit 1s described historically which oon!lllJ

earns theil" designations, usages, d1stribut1on, lithology
and correlation.

The intonne.tion gained from the review of

stratigraphy has enabled the writer to apply correct term-.

il'lology

to, strata encountered. in the

Port Barre· tie 1<1 •

Surface studies tor the Port Barre area, previqusly,
have been ignored because of its relatively featureless sur•
face.

The writer, ho\vever, found that a. careful study of

aerial photographs shows various physiographic features that
l

are not readily, discernible from the ground.

The writer

con~

eludes that several features observed in the photograph study
show relationship -to the intrusion Of' the salt.
'Previously 1 no comprehensive report on the geolofg of

the Port Barre field has been published.

However, tabulated

data on development, production, and scattered bits of

gaol~

ogio information have appeared 1n various publications.

Suf~

£1c1ent information has been unavailable heretofore, for a.
comprehensive study ot the subsurface stratigraphical and

struoture.l relationships of sediments to the salt mass.
·The,writer became interested in the geology of the Port
Barre field in 1938 while be was employed by the Pan American
Production Company.

Through the tollovdng period of years

much time wa.a spent in collecting information for a

·thesis. The

~:tte:r

ma.st~rts

was fortunate in obtaining information

pertaining to nearly all wells in the .area.

Also, ha was

able to·obta1n first-hand 1nformatfon concerning

~roblems

affecting the development ot the.field whioh were taken in-.
to consideration in this stud1.

The investigation was post•

poned necessarily, 1n the early i:art of 1943 when the writer
went into the service during the war.
During tlle earlier periods of development, the d1ff1-

ottlty of interpreting the geology was partially due to the
lack ot ad,vanced geological knowledge and to methods used

in obtaining the data.

Difficulty also resulted from erron•

eoue location descriptions, erroneous geological data, and
the economic policies involved in collecting data ·from the

man:sr different operators in the field.
2

Many or the available drillers• logs are of little val"
ue since the driller was concerned in d.!11lling a hole as fast

as possible and commonly recorded inaccurate information on
a log.

Exceptions are found in certain cases in which the

companies concerned carried out controlled coring procedures,
Recently, wells drilled on the flanks of the dome have
penetrated Oligocene e.nd upper Eocene sediments.

These

wells provide consid.e:rable information used in the interpretations_ in this report.

Evidence derived from the

im~

proved methods now in use and the accumulation of informa..
t1onwhioh now gives nearly complete coverage of the field

permits a more exact.and complete study of the structural and
strat1~Taph1ca.1

relationships.

The purpose ot this pa.per is to introduce an interpre-:ta tion. ·of the geology pertaining to the Port Barre dome.

It

is intended to. show the relationships of the physiography of
the area to the subsurface·

st~uoture,

and that surface mani•

feata.tions or deeperfault1ng may be used in delineating

favoztable areas tor production.d:rill•teats.

The report 1s

offered in an attempt to attain a more proper usage

or

strat•

1graphio terminology within the region as well as the field,
The interpretations given in this report may result· in
revisions of previous conceptions derived from.

loeal1~ed

interpretations or a less complete assemble.go of data.
·writer hopes this paper may .f\trnish a guide for

fu~ther

The
de•

velopment and study of the many problems remaining unsolved
in this and other fields of the same typo.
3''
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Fig. No. . Location mop. A portion of _Mississippi
Alluvial Volley, including Atchofolayo Basin,
·
in Southern Louisiana.
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Kanae.SJ .Ht\rold T.

u.

Sm1th 19 Ae•

aiste.11t. Professor 1n Department .of Geology, University ()f
Kansas; e.nd M• T:..r. Thompson, Department of Geology,

sity of W1soons1n 1

Uadison~

Wisconsin.

The.Port Barre dome is 1n south-central
Parish, Louisiana.

st,. Landr1.

Its t'egional geographic location is

shown on the map of southern Louisiana.

tr. s.

Univer~

(Fig. No. 1)

H1ghtva:y Mo. 190 crosses the structure fron1

east to wost, paralle11n.g the M1asour1 Pacific ra1lroad.

The field is ten miles. east ot Opelousas and tv10

southeast of Port Barre.

mi~ee

The structure underlies parts

of Sections 7, 18, and 19 in Townah1p 6 SouthJ Range 6
East.
PHYSIOGRAPHY
·The Port BaI're dome lies in the M1ssiaa1ppi

all~vial

valley between the Atebafalaya Riv$r and Bayou Tecbe.
From a regional aspect,. the ·dome 1a relatsd only to

the~·-·

Teche Ridge, Atchafa.1ayaR1dge and the Atobafalaye. Basin
in that the structural development and the location ot
the Port Barre dome suggests 1te 1nfluenee in the geologio

history of tho allu:v1e.l valleY:•

,.

The Teche Ridge is a well•deflned but abandoned me""

ander be1t ridge of the iass1ssipp1 River named tor :Bayou

Teohe which occupies it from Port Barre to !!organ City.
The part oocup1ed by the Teehe initially developed as

the Mississippi River meanderbelt.

...

Subsequent to its a""'

bandonment by- ·the Mississippi River i't was followed by the
Red River•

(Fisk; 1944·, P• 51.)

Two sets of ·natural levees flank Ba.you Tache•

The

outer set, broad and gen.tl'J al.oping, was .formed by' the
ll!iesissipp1 R1ver· and has characteristic black end' gray

soils• ·.The inner, narrower, and steeper set formed

the Red River he.a red and brown soils.
belt. ls flanked by

man:i

by

Th.e Teche meande?J

old Miss1ss1pp1 River cut•off .

meanders similar to those of the present Mississippi River.
Bayou Courtableau which tollows old Red River courses 1s

a

cut•~ft

which breaks across the Teche Ridge at Port

Barre and flows into the Atchafs.laya Basin.

(i.-tisk, 1944,

P• 31•)
'The Atcbafa.le.ya Ridge which is the natural levee

ot

the Atobatalaya River, the most important d1str1butary"
of the M1ss1esipp1 River, bisects the upper end of tha
Atchaf'alaya Basin·.
above

~djacent

The ridge is

broade~t

basins at its' northern end.

and highe·st
It tapers ·

and loses its significance about 10-Jt miles south

ot

Kro.ts

springs near the center of the basin where the river div·

ides and the levees of its various branches become less
prominent as the river loses ,its ident1t1 in the ·swamp
network.

(Fisk, 1944·, P•, 32·.)
6

0
Scale in miles

2

The Atohafa.laya Basin receives wata:r from the Atcba•
.

.

fa.la.ya and various crevasse and d1atributary- channels or

'rhe central part of the

· the Mississippi and Red River.

basin is a plexus of interoonneot1ng streams vt.i.ich

dist~i~

bute the Atohafalaya. wate?>s through swamp that ultimately

or

drain 1nto· a system.of.lakes oooupying the lower end
(Pisk, 1944, P• 32•)

the Basin•

The Prairie terrace, a part of the Mississippi

al~

luvial escarpment, lies about seven ·miles v1est' or the
field and attains a height <;>f 83 feet a.t Opelousas•

The

Port Barre area hns a general elevation of' about 20

feet~

About tvvo•thirds of the f 1eld is covered by wooded ·
sv1amp.

Cultivation of the land is restricted to the north•

ern pa.rt of tll.e field along the 10\v alluvial ridges· of·

Bayou Courtableau

wl~ich

flows east and west along an ab•

normal course e.:round. the northern edge of the underlying

structure.
GEOMORPHOLOGY
Res1onal:

The courses of the streams within the Central

Gulf' C.oastal Plain a.re parallel to the principal fault
t·

.

aye.tems 1nmany places and. western tributaries of the
Mississippi maintain a

.fault

~ones.

OOlik'nOh

alignment parallel to' the

one of the main zones

ing is the Red River ta.ult zone.

or

the NW-SE fault-

(Fisk, 1944, P• 66•)

The Teohe Ridge on the western edge of the Atohe.falaya

Basin trends 1n the same di raotion as the regional Red

Uiver Fault Zone.

Inmost of the alluvial valley-, faults
7

not indicated by 'measurable displacement on the surtaco
are man1tssted 1n ill•detined elongate topographical
(Fiak, 1944• P• SG.)

sags.

In a report concerning the ri!1se1ss1pp1 alluvial

valley, Fisk (1944 1 P• 38) states that stream shifts accompanying alluviation resulted primarily

f~om

alluvial

fan aggtiadation, but the location of eaoh shift and trend
of each new eourse were in places determined by faults
,(

.. ii

of the regional system•
In the same report, '.F'iak (1944, P• 66} discusses

physiographio: features

or

the delta1c plain and presents .

their relationships to the alluvial sediments a.s adjust-.;
ments. to deep•seated movement a.tong subsurface fault

planes.

The settlement 1n the alluvium was

aoeompl1she~

through the development of a multitude of minoff fractures,

ea.oh

or.wh,~oh

exhibits only. a small amount of displacement,
'

Many: other faults are knovm to exist within the

Central Gulf Coastal Plain in addit1on to the faults de·
linea.ted by Fisk.

He bas directed attention to a few

isolated NS and EW faults whioh are related to

anothe~

fe:ult system not well-defined in the region.
Fisk (1944, P• 55) concluded that inasmuch as the.

pattern

or

the regional fault zone reflects the structural

grain of the continent, it 1s believed. that the faults
originate at great depth in the basement rooks.

lie also

concludes the.t structural movements in tbe region have

been aot1ve concurrently with the subsidence of the coastal
8

margin under th$ i;reat weight of the accumulating deltaic.
w..asses.

I1oce.l:

(Fisk, 1944, P•. 64.)

In the Port Be.:rra area, the. effects of struetlWal

movemant upon the.drainage of the alluvial valley. and the

recency.of some movements 1s illustrated in the ::reotangu..
latt pattern of minor streams and lakes. . The abrupt· changes

in the courses

or

tbe major drainage· systems along the

outer limits of the Port Ba.!'re.dome,. Krotz Spring dome.and the Arnaudv111e dome (Fig. Mo. 2) reflect the influ""

ence of subsurface ealt·dome structures.
surface Feat11res Relative to Local Structure:

The drain-

1

ag~

pattern as ehovm in Fig •. Mo. 2 vm.a taken from nn aerial

photograph.index composite and supplemented. by a more

in~

tensive study of stereoscopic pairs of photographs eoveX'w
ing the a re a•

At the outer llm:t t of the d OL"le on the

eastern side, there a.re ·ttvo small shallO\v 1a1tes.

(Frontis•

J11.,ece) · Thay are estimated to ba a.bout 1000 feet long and

50 to 100 feat wide.

The nature and

prox~n1ty

or

the

lakes to t,he structure and the fault, determined 1n wells
near the northernmost lake, suggest they are small sags

as a result of: deeper faulting•
rrhe

ter~,

fissure lakE>t 1s 1ntrodt.\Ced for

identification and discussion.

USG

in

This physlograph:tc:reature

is not to be confused \Vith trallis•l1ke, rault•llne

drainage~

The v11dth of .the lake is cons1darably larger than the

drainage stream whiah is connected with it.
and profile

.or

A cross-section

this featurt:1 differs in magn1tt1.da and level
9

and 1.s independent of the

eroas-aee~ion

profile_ of the connecting st)..,eam.

and dra.1nag<9

Dogs on the south•

ea.stern edge of tha salt dome appear to be ancient f:ts•

----

sure lakes, subsequently f 1lled with sediment and

.ve ge tat1.on.

---

r~ank

Another example of f1ssttre lakes ia near the

-··

'

Krotz Spring dome which indicates local sitrfaee oxpress!on
,of the subsurface faulting.

Concentric drains.go patterns are evident around tbe
Port Barre dome and more or less fix the outer limits of
this salt dome.

r.ehe radial drairlage over the dome.l area
\

is perhaps, in moat cases, an adjustment to the surface

reflection

or th& dome. Some of. tbe drainage follows a

rernarkably straight course wh1oh is readily observed in .

aerial photographic studies.
!!~J!t.~ionsh~)2 o~L_I.z0cal

Surface Featiu:es to Subsurfaee:

two d1fterent places on. the ea.stern side. of

,~he_

In

dome" the

soil differences tlnd the reme.rltabl;r straight courses of

drainage indicate surface expressions of _subeurface faults.
These manifestations
The identities

or

a~e ~eferred

to as surface leads.

both surface leads are lost at the out•

er marg1n of the dome near the ed.ge of the fissure lakes.
A salt vva. tar pit ls located 11ear the

c~n'lter

d.oma near the Gulf No. 12, W1lson-Coehra.n well.

.Ez1ece)

of the
(Frontis•

The dre.1nage appears to follow a fau.1 t•line ·tbat

extends from near the midd.le of the dome to the sotl.thern
tip of the northern fissu.re

!.!1!.2.•

(Fig.

1~0 ..

2}

Accident•

al drainage of salt water from the pit bas· denuded vegata•
10

tion along 1ta course.

Sttbsu:r.fa.ce CO?'rela.tion in wells

drilled at the ou.ter ltm1ts of' the dome a.long this drain•
age pattern sho\v taul't1ng

ot about 300 feet.

(Fig. No.

a.)

An al.1gnment or this fault•line drainage away from
the dome extends for more than two and one•balf miles

and trends

N.

72° E.

Ctt:itontis121eoeJ Fig.

no.

2.)

Along

this alignment about one mile from the edge o:t the dome 1
Bayou Courtableau makes an abrupt right-angle turn toward

the east and follows the fault•11ne drainage trend for

about three-quarters ot a mile.

It then abruptly makes

anothei- right angle turn toward 'the sou.th following the
original regional drainage trend.

drainage bas adjusted itself to

'l'he inference 1 s the. t

su~taca

expressions or

deeper faulting and that other radial drainage can be

expected to do likewise.
A study of aerial.photographs reveals surface in·
d1oat1ons of fa.ult-line drainage southeast ot the salt
dome.

,(f~ont1s:pieqe,

Fig. No. 2.)

A regional alignment,

disregarding .local disturbances relative to the intrusion

of the salt mass, trends approximately N. 45o

w.

Along this alignment evidences ot stream adjustment
to probable deeper faulting is indicated by the

"sn

shaped

course of Bayou Oourta.bleau at the northwestern extremities
of the salt dome.

A cont1nuat1on of the alignment lies

parallel to the course or Bayou Courtableau northwest

of the town of Port Barre.

(Fig. No. 2.)

Relationship of Salt Dome to Region:
11

The Port Barre

salt don1e lies w1 thin'' the area of tbe regional Ued River

fault zone as delineated by Fisk.
t.t~be

sttrface lee.cl trending M.

(1944, Fig. Jio. 6.)
7~0

E. is· considered

to be evidence of deepe:r faulting and is supported by·

aubsurfa.oe data on the outer extremities of the dome.
The surface lead trending 1'1. 45°

w. ~

although i1ot sup-

ported 'by subsurface de.ta,. :ls probably a surface
a ti on

or

manifest~

deeper faulting,

The 1nteraect1on

or

the alignments of the two sur•

face leads trending N. 45°

vr.

and. N. 72° E. lies over

·the top of the dome and the writer concludes that they
are eurfe.ca manifestations of deeper i'ault1ng related to

the regional .fault system.

It

appe~rs

that the zorie ot .

v1eaknass which would be produced b,- th& 1nterseotion of
the two faults ha.s been "Primarily tbe facto%' controlling

the location of' the salt dome.
Attention is directed to tl1a uniform distances be•
tween the several salt domes in the region.

occur approximately nine miles

apa~t.

These domes ·

Their existence

may be closely associated w.t th the juncture of faults

which could be a part of the reg1onal fault system.

Their

positions 1n the area, also suggest relationship to tl1e

rim of a local basin in which Bayou Portage is a aux-fa.oe
feature ma.1-.king its middle.

'J:he apparent quiescence in

the growth of the salt stocks appear to be a result of
, the depletion

or

theil" source material. · ·The structure

ot the baa1n me.y have resulted. from·the downward adjustment
12

of ·sediments to the possible.outward migration of the
underlying salt•bear:t.ng strata.
~el1neat~on

have been

o.f )11aulted Area

d~illed

Ad~aoent

to Dot11e:

?fo v:ells

to give conclusive proof of the exist•

---comparable

ence of a fa.tilt at the southermuost fissure le.lte.

physiograpbic features p:resent,
the nopthern f1saure

is present.

to those at

indicate that deeper faulting

~'

The rsla.tionship of this possible .faulting

to the· eastern
Fig. No.

The

e.

edg~

of

structure has been shoim in

~he

'I he direet1on of the fault and
1

placement is hypothetical..

~:he

a.mount· of

dis~

faulting and 1nterpreta,..

----

tions associa·ted. v1ith the southern fissure lake havo been

drawn to conform to the physiograph:tc features pre-sent
as well as to the general conf1guration of the dome.

Other SUl"face Features Ind1cat:tns Fnultin,£p
the :f 1eld the

drainag~

Soui;h of

pattern ot the northern extrem1 ..

ties of Bayou Portage show a. rela.tionsbip to a Worth•

South and Ea.at-West system of faulting.

Attention was

directed to such isolated. systems of fault.1.ng w1 thin the
alluvial valley by Fisk.

(1944" P•

8~5.)

Soil differences and irregular drainage patterns on
the nouthe1,.n odge of the dome conform to irregularities in

the banks of Bayou Courte.bleau.

'l'be alignment of these

surface expressions show a. close relationship to
SUI'fs.ce fault pattern on top ot the do1ne..

th~

(Fig. lio.

sub•

s.)

HIS•ror-cr OF DEVELOPMENT '

The Port Barre dome was discovered by refraction
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seismograph in 1926 by the Gul.t Refining Corporation.
The TerJls Company made a re:fleetion seisrnogl'aph survey
in 1939.

{Anonymous, 1942, P• 124.)

First well drilled was the Texas Company Botany Bay
L'Umber company l~ee No. l • · Drilling ~o.m.rneneed on December
20,, 1928, a.11<1 v;as completed on February 23, 1929.

well was brought in for a total production of 800
at 3763 feet w:tth 23° A.P.I. gravity oil.

P• 60.)

The
barrel~

(Logan, 1929 1

The well sanded up on the same day.

A sidetracked

hole h1t the top of the salt at 3923 feet and was drilled
to a total depth of 4131 feet.

abandoned as dry on April 11,

The \vell was finally
~9S9.

The TeJts.S Company Well ?lo. 2 v1hicb \Vas looe.ted 150
feet north of the

first~

v1ell bad a potential production

'of 2000 barrels pel" day and a.bout s,000,000 cubic feet

of gas a.t 3618 feet.

It produced for only one hour.

The

second completion had an initial production of 1000 bar•
rels per day at 3638 feet.
The Gulf Refining Company

l~o.

1 1 Gaudet was the first

\Vall drilled by that company in·-- the area..

It was located

2000 feet west of the Texas Company ·uo. l along the
ern edge of the donie.
1929.

west~

Th.e drilling conunenced April 12•

An oil sand was testad at 3830 feet.

Later the

well was drilled.deeper, penetrating tho ea.pat 4022 feet
and entering the salt at 4120 feet.
The Texas Company No. 3, Botany Ba.y LUlllber ConlPany

well was oolllple·ted on January 20, 1930, for an initial

14

production of 2250 barrels per day.
of the 1n1tial production

111

The impressiveness

this vrell stimulated the 1n•

terast 1n drilling activities.

The field was drilled

continuously by various operators until a.bout 1936 •.

The first flank production waa from the Pan

Ame~1can

Production Company llo. 1, 'Haas and Ri1,sch well producing
from 4766 to 4883 feet which
1935.

Pan

Ame1~1can

ts

1~0.

\Vas

completed on December 5 1

2 ·v1ell about 300 feet southwest

of wo. 1 was also productive.

Several flank \Valls d:r-:tlled

north and south of these wells are unproductive.
Field development ceased for a period of a.boui; two
and ono•half years., In Movember. of 1939 :Pan American's

Mo. 4, Corn1iar was completed as a large producer for 450
barrels per day on a one-quarter incb choke.

This well

renewed interest in flank production.
Flank production on the Garland leases owned by Pan
Amavioan e.nd 'l1he •rexaa Company* s Botany Bay Lumber Com•
ps.ny
Oi~

lea.sea extended the ,field to the southwest.

McDanna1d

Co1npany l'io. 1 1 Fut1--al was the first flank well to

produce on the northeastern edge of the. ·field.

Since then,

Wm. lielis Oil Company and o.thar independents have dr:t1lled

about fifteen wells, on the northeastern flanlt• · ,Several deep produoi.ng \vella \Vere drilled by Pan
Amari can Production Company and The 'I*exaa Company· on the

southwest and southern flanks.

The deepest well drilled

is The Texas Company's 'Uo. 35# Botany Bay Lumbar Company·

well on the southeastern flanlt of the·dome. It was aban15

Cu m u Iat i ve p er ye a r
(in millions of barrels)

b

c.n

c.n
I

The Texas Co. J Botany Bay Lbr. Co. drilled
Feb. 23, 1929. Discovery
well.

1930

The Texas Co. and Gulf Co. drilled
West Edge - Super Salt.

1933

The Texas Co. and Gulf Co. drilled
South Edge - Super Salt.

I\)

() c.n
c:

3

1935

c
c

-

Pan American 1 Haas and Hirsch drilled
Dec.5, 1935. First flank production.
Peak production of Sands and Super Salt

1938

Pan
Nov.
The
Pan
S.W.

'::1"

American 4 Cormier drilled
13, 1939. N.W. flank production.
Texas Co. - Botany Bay Lbr. Co. leases, and
American - Garland leases for
flank production.
Mc Danna Id Oil Co. and Wm. He/is et al lease for
N. E. flank production.

U>

~

C11

0

1942

I\)

1943
TT Co. 34 Botany Bay Lbr. Co. drilled
Aug.I, 1944. S. flank extension.

1944

1945
c.n
. 1946

doned on November 13, 1944; at ll,705 feet near the top
of the Wilcox.•

In eighteen years up to January ot 1947, 146 tests
had been made in the Port Barre field.

At the begin-

ning of 1947 ,. a total of 54 wells were p?'oduo1ng oil.

There were 25 wells flowing and 29 producing by
oia.1

lift~

art1r1~

The crude oil production for the yeal" of

1~46

was 1 1 060 1 449 barrels. The total acoumu.la.tive for all
yes.rs at the end of 1946 is 15,486 1 985.
A, P• 164.)

(Anonymous, 1947

The present estimated :reserve expected is

proximately 14,498 1 000 barrels.

(Anonymous, 1947 B,

ap~

p~

197.)

STRATIGRAP!:IY
A review of a considerable amount of literature 1s

necessary in order to attain correct usage ot
le terminology for the region and for the
area concerned in this

report~

by the writer provides a

ana stratigraphy.

stratigraph~

st~ata

of th.a

The information presented

convenient summary of the Lou1si.,

The review with add1t1onal paleontology

as 1 t becomes available, may be of valuable aid to others.
Since the publication of H.

v.

Howe ts Rev1ev1 of the

Tertiary Stratigraphy of Louisiana. a large amount ot
. 'stratagraph1o data ha.a been made available from surface
studies and by the drilling of many deep wells.

Since

then, several rev·iews of Louisiana stratigraphy have been

published 1n geological bulletins in an attempt to bring
about a more complete knowledge of the appl:toation· of

'

stratigraphic nomenclature for· the strata encountered.
16

Som& writel's,· howeve:r, persist 1n the imp:rope:r application

ot stratigraphic names.
The follov1ing rev1e\v of Louisiana etl"atigraphy is

presented in an attempt to ascertain proper usage and ap.-

plica.tion of stra.t1gre.ph1cnomenclature.

It· is intended

to summarize available knowledge concerning the Quater•
nary and Tertiary stratigraphy of Louisiana.

Often it 1.s

difficult to.detel"'m.ine whether or not a. nruna has priority,
and current or aooepted usage •. The investigator in· deal•
ing with petroleum atratigx-aphy ean be aided. with the fol•
lo,nng summary in determining hov1 to oorreotly appl7 the
stre.tigre.ph1c names to a·tra.ta f'ott which it 1a intended,
In the f ollow1ng report a brief discussion of the
regional sedimentation is given first.

Secondly• a. sum-

mary of the stratigraphy for each unit is given.

Each

of these discussions is followed by the description of the
same units which are enaountered in the Port Barre field.
Sedimentation

Stratigraphy of the Louisiana. Gulf coast is, better
understood w1 th a knowledge of the sedimentation which

has taken place during Tertiary time.
Regionally, marine and deltaic sedimentation altar•
nated in three similar cycles.

Each cycle started with

wide marine conditions with little evidence of fluv1at1le

activitr.

At the middle of each cycle the de1taio masses

were rap1diy deposited and fluviat1le. aoti'V'ity reached

its maximum.

The last part of the cycle 1s a gradual
17

decrease in the influx of fluvia.tile sediments.
tire cycle is obaraoterized by an alternation
and fluvia.tila depoa1 ta.

or

The en•
marine

(Fisk, 1944, .P• 67.)

The greatest deltaie accumulations occurred during

(1) upper Jura.ssio•la.te Cretaceous, (2) Wilcox, (3) and
r.,and masses of the continental.

Miocene to Recent epochs.

interior a.re known to have been rejuvenated by orogenio
movements at the same time.

(Fisk, 1944, P• e11.)

Regionally, the Claiborne :ts characterized by- s.lte?l-.
nation

or

marine s.nd deltaio deposits and the

ma.~ine

·ad-

. va.noe of the Jackson marks the cessation of fluvia.tile
sediments. tion.

'l'he Oligocene (Vicksbut-.g) is character~

1zed by wide spread lllarine conditions gradually supex-•
ceded by delta gro\vth v11 th a gradual retreat of the seas.
Tl10 thickest Eocene and Oligocene deltaic masses are 1.n

southwestern Louisiana and adja.cent parts of Texas.
l944j P• 68, Tabla No.

(Fisk,

11~)

St~a.tis;raphic

Units Encountered

The stra.t1graph1c section encountered in wells on

the Port Barra dome ranges from Wilcox (Eocene) to Recent.

Most flank wells were completed in the marine and 1ower
Catahoula.
Eocene.

A few flank wells were drilled into the

On top of the dome the Miocene sediments con•

aist of thick incompetent sand bodies and intercalated
shale beds.

These Miocene sediments are overlain by ap-

proximately 2000 feet

or

11thol'og1oally similar beds

18

()~

Pliocene to H.eoent age.•

Corr.elation has been accomplished largely by the·
comparison

or

eleotrics.l loga. · Mio:ropaleontolog1cal

markers are abundant a.ndd1a.gnost1e in the· marine Cata.,
houls..

Only limited correlations ware made below thi.s

level because of the limited amount of information at
hand and since most of the wells were completed at this
depth.

F'oxa· the Port Bai:tre field the e:uthor 's studies were
limited largely to driller at logs on top of the dome.

Occasional elaotr1cal logs and paleontolog1cal studies
were available.· Mo complete

strs.tigrap~ic

available for study by the writer.

section: was

Scattered parts of

sections in various wells over the field ware used.

In

general· the study ahov1s as 1nuob of the structure and
stratigraphy as is possible with tbe available data.

Since the strata are ottan disturbed e.nd sect1ona are ·

often partially absent 1n the v1ells studied, no oomplete

lithologic and paleontologio. stU;d.iea
could be undertaken.
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WILCOX GflOUP

f.gi:mer Des1gnat1one and

Usage~

. The W.1leox we.a original....

ly named "Lignitictt by H1lgard (1871- P• 591}.

is

no~

a geographic name.

Th1s

It bas also been termed "La

Gre.n.ge" gl:'ou.p by Safford which ineludad portions o:t
the Cretaceous.

This. name has been dis.carded..

and Johnson, 1906 1 P• .9).

( Cr:t.der

A decision of the oommittee.

on nomenclature .of the United States Gaologioal Survey

substituted the name Wilcox, which is that of a locality
1n Ale..bam.e. where the formation is typically exposed.

(Crider, 1906, ,P• 25).
The term, Wilcox, was formally adopted by the United

States Geological Surtrey on Waroh 23, 1905,. as the geographic name to replace tha non-geographic term, "L1gn1..
tie".

(Wilmarth, 1958, P• 2333).

The name was selected

after correspondence with the state G$olog1et# E. A. Smith,
of Alabaina..

Th$ type

local~:ty

was specifically stated

in the records to be Wilcox County, Alabama, ffwh1oh affords
good exposures o:r the entire •'tign1tic t seotio:n".

(Wil•

marth, 1958 1 P• 2333).
Veatch (1905, P• 84, 85) used the term, "Sabine"•
to supplant the name, "L1gn:tt:tc 0 •

The name was taken from

the typical fossiliferous development ot this foPmat1on

on the Sabine River in Sabine County, Texas, and Sabina

l'al"1ah 1 Louisiana.

Veatch {1906 B, P• 35) suggested arid

adopted the name, "Sabine", from the typical development as
20

given above and from noteworthy exposures ot Sabinetown
Bluff. ·

On January ls. 1910• the United states Geological
survey

deo1d~d

to use the Wilcox formation 1n the report

by Deussen (published 1914) and to abandon tha admitted~

1'1 synonymous, "Sabine" formation.

1863.)

(Wilmarth, 1938 1 P•

Deussen (1914, P• 37) in his report adopted the

use of Wilcox forma. tion as the only name to which there

were no objections.
preferred Usage:

The pl'oblem as to whether this group

should be called "Sabine" or W1loox was submitted to the

committee on stratigraphy of the National Research Council
ot Washington, D.

o.

on the Tertiary, E.

~n1933.

c. Weaver,

Chai:ttma.n of the subconnn1ttee·
has prepared a complete

and or1t1oal review of facts 1n the case and a copy of his

findings was sent to each member ot the committee for
comments and opinions.

It is the unanimous opinion of

the committee that Wilcox 1s to be preferred..

(Dunbar,

1934 1 . Appendix 11• P• l.)
The Wilcox deposits are nov; treated as a group
for the Eocene deposits overlying the Midway group e.nd

underlying the Claiborne in the Gulf coastal Plain (Wilmarth, 1938, P.• 2334. ) .
Distribution:

The thick Wilcox beds fO!'m a belt 20 to

50 miles wide, trendi~g nor·thee.st from Little Rock,· Arlt•

ansa.e, to Wickliffe, Kentuclcy-.

The belt is parallel to

the trend or the upper Cretaceous and Midway sediments

21

and to the outcrop ot Paleozoic rocks along the Ozark
escarpment in Arkansas and Missouri.

The Viilcox beds dip

to,vard the axis of the Mississippi embaJlnent where they
I

•

.

reach a th1okness of 1500 teat.

.

(Fisk~

1944, P• 14.)

The Wilcox delta1o deposits. make up one

or

the thick-. .

est accumulations of sediment in the Gulf coast region•
The thickest part is a ty-p1cal delta deposit•

There are

two centers of deposition which are connected with a

thinner wedge of

line.

paralleling the present

sedim~fnts

.

coast~

·one oentel:' in Texas reaahes a known thickness ot

more than 5000 feet•

The other .center lies in

ppi and exceeds 4000 feet in thickness.

Miss1ss1~

(Fisk, 1944,

p~

61; t1@.o.as.)
~neral

f1tbolop;zi . The d.elta1c deposits in the outcrop

in Louisiana and in the subsurtaoe are dominantly sandy

silt, sandy clay, and sand with some sandy glauoon1t1c
and calcareous marine.beds. ·ugnite, carbonized plant
material, is conspicuous in.the deposits either 1n thin

beds or dispersed as small grains in sandy silts and
clays.

(Fisk, 1944, P• 61.) ·

correlation:

Thin

m~t>ine

beds included in . the Wilcox

have been mapped on the sur.faoa in Louisiana. and corre-

lated With the surface marine Wilcox beds of Alab&Mll and
the subsurface bods of Louisiana on. the basis of included .

fossils.

Ostrea, venericard1a, and

been used tor correlation •.

S~eo1es

Tur~itella

he.v& long

of these genera are

among the most diagnostic and characteristic fossils of
22

They aret

· the Wilcox in the Sabine uplift area.

Ostrea.

thirsae, Q• m!t1tilire.t!;_,.Vener1card1a.densata ;eendletonen.§!.!. !• ea.binensis, !.• baan:t.12lat!, T'U.?-ritella: mortoni nostmorton1 ~ and

!•

:e:raecin~~t!•

(Wasem, 1943 • P• 189.)

Work in the Sabine area he.a shown t11e important
tigraphic value of thttee other :toe ails•
~

c,or;pulento:tdq, .Cap<l.1.,~ ,toume;ti,

atraea conferte..

They are t ·Nucu•

:ttar•,

and He.!mas1a.-

For possible use in subsurface correla•

ti.on three zones have been offered.

toumez!

str~

Oardium

They are:

!_On,e, 1 'Nuoulan cornulentoidee. zone , e.nd Veneri•

cardia sab1nensie zone.
...

(\{/asem, 1943, P• 189.)

Todd and

Roper (1940, P• 1702) ln their Eocene correlation chart

list a

p1sooczcl1n~

'l~yp1ca.1

eookei tor Wilcox

co~relat1on.

electrica.l logs of down dip formations of

the Eocene show nearly the same manifestations to extend
throughout the Gu1t Ooaat x•eg1on.

(Culbertson, 1940 1 figs.

1•9 incl.)
,Local AJ?l?l1cav1o~t

Th3 preferred 11f;lage of the term, w11..

cox, 1s applied to strata vi1ich Ut'...derlies the Ola.iborne

group in the Port Barre field.

In this

f1el~

the top

of the Wilcox was determined solely by electrical log

charaoter1st1cs.

The Texas Company lfo. 35 Botany- Bay

Lumber Company well is the only one 1n the .field which

has reached the Wilcox format1on at the present time.
The electrical log of the Texas Oomps.nyts well No.
35 refleote the ueual pattern considered to indicate the
top of the Wilcox.

(Fig. Mo. 5 •)
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Comparison w1 th other

electrical logs of v1ells in· the reg:tqn sitpporta . the valid..
ity of the, correlation.

There !s a definite break in this well where the overlying ciaiborne group, preC,.ominatel:r shale, ends and the
Wilcox begins.

!n this virell the break appears e. t 11 1 350

feet e.nd . contains 535 .feet
atone.

feet.

The v1all

W$.S

or

st~ata

reported as lime- .

abandoned e.t a total depth of 11,705

The limestone fotm.d here,. considered on the basis of

eleotrieal log eomparisons 11 probably correlates with the
m.arine wedge. in the Herton Oil Company No. l , Thistlewaite

well about nine miles north and. west in Sec. 90., T. 4 S. t

n.

4 E., St. Landry Pa.:rrlsh, a11d. near Washington, Louisiana.

The exact age of the marina 'fledge in that well 1s,quest1on•
atile, aocording to Fisk (1940 1 pla.te 3 1 P•

l~e).

Todd a.nd

Roper (19,40 1 P• 705) 1d.ent1fied the section in the Thistle•

waite well as th&« top or the Wilcox.
0!.tAIBORNE GROUP
~"ormer·

Uesi8!l8tion and Usage z T. A. Conrad, in

lS4~,

described many .fossil species from the Eocene in the v1•
cinity of Vioksburg, Jt!1ssiss1pp1.

ne

divided the Eocene

into "Upper or Newer Eocene•' and "Lower or Older Eocene"

and stated that the Vicksburg group belongs to the former
and the Claiborne sands to the latter.
P• 448.)

(Wilmarth, 1938 1

lfe1ther Violtsburg group nor Olaiborne sands

were described, but Conrad stated he refers to the sand
at Claiborne, Alabama. lie stated, also, that .the 1•Lower
or Older Eooenett ia characterize d by. Ostrea sellaetol"'mis ,
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~

which

'.

abundantly beneath the fosa111tarous sands.at

!

(Y.Jilmarth, ·1938- P• 449.)

According to United States Geological
\

vey 1

. ~:ha
I

1

izeo/
I

.

.,

Claiborne g11ou.p aa .now understood.
1s
.
'

'

oharacter.~

a distinctive f'a:nnt'h· . It is overltt1n by the .lMkson

. "

It ia chiefly

fo;'111st'1on and underlain by the Wildox group.
I

o·fl marine origin•
I

/~
.I

J;?~stribut!on
/ ·1

;/th/\

SUP~.

(Wilmarth, 1938, P• 449.)
'

·

and, General ti tho lo5:tt
1

Sadlrnen ts belonging to

Claiborne group are recognized in the Gulf' Coastal

-/ Pf~in from Georgia to southern Te1..as.

.The Cla1bor~e g!'oup.

xrfa~.'. ba said to mantle neattly all. that portion of .nortl;tern

;.r \
I

r

,

~\

~o'fs1ana

.

..

. .

which lies east of' the Sabine uplii't 1 no:vth of'

;the\ Angelina•O.aldwell flexui.,e and weat of the Otm.ehita
I

/'R1vert if one cliaregards the overlying irl:egule.r venee~

i

.

;- Pleistocene and Recent deposits.

'

ot

(Howe, 1936 1 P• )..04.)

· In exposed deposits inarine formations of glauconitio
sand e.11d calcareous olay 'With local limestone eonoret1ons
\ a.re interbedded w1 th thicker brackish-water faoies of
I
\ sands and
\

carbo~ceoua,

.

.

ehocolate•colored silts and. ole.ys.

\':Po the noi.. th the outcrop area of the Claiborne group has
'

'

not been identified beyond east-central Arkansas.

The

·:praokiah•wa.ter
:f'acies thins and interfingers with marine
\
I

fe.oiea eastward and in Alabama the entire outcropping
Ject1on·is marine.

i {'

:i

In the Mississippi embayntent area,

: the Claiborne is so s!nd.lar to the underlying Wilcox that
\

·the two have not been aepa1"'a.ted.

It. is entirely possible

that the upper Wilcox section 1noludes beds laid down
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contemporaneously with the Claiborne farther to the South.
(Fisk, 1944, PP• 61, 62i.)

The Claiborne group thickens toward a subsurface
center; the thickest portion o:r which -is in southwestern

Lou1s1ana and Texas,

The alternation ot lithologio groups

Which characterize.a the Claiborne to?'mation

is largely obscured 1n the eubsurta.ce.

or

tha eur·face

In the thickest

part of the delta1c mass, there 1s a thick sEtct1on of .
carbonaceous shales and sands with a tew

limestones.

m1no~

widespread

{Fisk, 1944 1 PP• 61, 62t.)

____

coxirale.t1ons#

Moody's (1931, P• 555) correlations of

the claibol'ne group a.re based on his tracing ot the Q!:.
_......,
.... fauna across the state ot JJI1ssiss1pp:t.
tree. aellaeform1£r

In Lou1s1ana he mapped in detail the strata containing
this tauna..

In A:t'kansas and. Texas he mapped by reoonnais.;,

as.hoe.
The Reklaw member of the l\tt. Selman formation of

Texas.is considered e.e the basal Ol.aiborne formation o:r
1.t'exas.

The essential continuity- of the lithology of the

Talle.he.tta

for~t.ion

from the .Alabama River to San Augustine•

Texas, and the remarkably wide distribution ot the Ostree.
sellaetorm1s and Ostrea. lisbonens1s fauna constitute the

important evidence

on WhiOh

the' Correlation Of early

Claiborne rests.· The above diagnostic fauna bas been.

traced from Lisbon Landing on the Alabama River through
the Winona sand of M1sa1as1ppi and the Cane River formation
of Louisiana· to the Mt. Selman of Texas.
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(Moody, 1931,

PP• 535•538.)
In Louisiana the Ola1borne group at the surface has
been divided on a baa1a of lithology into the follov1ing

format:tonst

Cooktield (continental sediments) 200 feet;

Cook Mountain

(marin~

cla.y and glauconit:t.o sand) 100 teetJ

Sparta (continental sands

and she.lea)

400 feet; Cane

River (marine clays and gttean sand) 100 feet.

These fig-

ures refex- to the outorop thickness in the l"eg:ton ot
Bienville and Winn Parishes, Lou1sia.mh,

P• 104.)

(Howe, 1936,

The tl'lickness of tl1e Ola1borne ino:reases, con•

eiderably south

or

the Angel1ne.•Oa1dwell

flexu~e

'and at•

taina a thickness of more than 2500 feet in southwestern
Louisiana... (!*,1Slt 1 1944, !Pig. 66.)
l;ooa.l Am2licationt

The Claiborne aect1on Wh1oh includes

ab.out ·1650·feet of shale is presen't in the deepest flank
\vell at Port Barre.

The electrical survey shows a pat•

tern that 1a· typically charactexa1st1o and is rama.rkably
uniform: showing ·no sand breaks.

· The group remains· und1f':f'erent1a. ted at ·~ort
Barre
..
since the included formations are not recognizable from

the eleotv1oal surve1s.

Except for possible locally

___ ___
;

developed .deposition·, no sands ean be expected to exist
in this group on the flanks of the Port Barre dome.
......_

Cane River Formation

Desi5~tion:

The basal marine formation ot the Claiborne

group in Louisiana was first recognized to be
27

paleonto~

It

logically distinct by Vaughan (Howe# 1933 1 P• 621.)
was then included. wi th1n the

"st.

Mat1r3.ce'' which was later

d1v1ded b'a". SpooneX' from l1thologic and pe.leontologic stud•
!es.

Spooner (1926• P• 235) named the basal marine forma•

tion the cane River beds.

Tba name• Cane

Ri'V"l!Jt-

was sug-

gested by H. V• Howe,. ror excellent exposures on the Cane .

.

River at Natchitoches• :Louisiana.· (Spooner,· 1926, P• 235.)
.

Present

~Usase,t

The original·

dafin1ti~n

by Spooner of the

Cane R1ver formation of v1estern Louisiana, and northeast•

ern and eastern Texas is in current use by the United
states Geological survey.

(Wilmarth,· 1938, P• 332.)

In th& Cane ·River are 75·to·160 fe.et of beds above
the Wilcox formation and belqw the massive Sparta sand.

·These beds outcrop in a·narrow belt trending northeast
across southern- Sabine and 'Natoh1tocbes Parishes.

(Spoon•

er. 1926 1 P• 235.)
Gener~l

L:ttholog;t:t

The basal member cons1ets of gla.uooni•

tic sand and se.ndy cle.y, but in some places marine tuft

is present at the base.
in the southern portion

'Glauconitic clays predominate

ot the· outorop.

B1en'1'ille Parish they become mo,_..e sandy.

I~orthward

from

In northern

Bossier Par1sll 1 they are represented entirely by sands, in
part glauconit1o, and containing a.meagre representation of
the prolific fauna found farther sou.th.. The fauns. of .the

Cane River beds was described
(1919).

by

(Spooner, 1926, P• 235.)

Vaughan (1900) and Harris
Shearer (Howe, 1933, P•

622.) la tar subd1 vided the Cane River into two members,

sa

the ·ca.ne River clay above and Cane River marl below.
The top.

or

the upp~r member :ls sandy she.1e·wh1oh grades

dOiinwe.rd into smooth, plastic, slightly ealoareoua clay.-

This mate1--1al is oharectarized. by its darlt ehooole.te-

shale.

brown color., genere.lly specked. and atreal-tad ·\'d.th light

It is marine and Fox-aminife11a a1..e plentiful.

green.

(Howe, 1953. P• 622.)
The lower mem'beP cons 1ats ·of to-aail:lferoua sandy and .
highly glaucori1tic ma1')l. ov soft limestone.

It 1a ·eommonly
..

logged as "salt and pepper sand" because of the appearance
of tha white limestone witll grains of dark glauconite.
(HOVY-El .t

1933, P• 622.)

:t:•e.uns.l Correlation:

~he

Cane River· marine· clays 1 .the

Cane River fossil aone, grade dovmward through gla.ucon1t1c
clays (charaeterized on the surface by Discooflcl:lna advena)

into tho basal Cane 1River glauconit1o marl.

(Fisk, 1940,

P• 133•)
The Cane -Rive?' glauconiticf

ma~l

1e ohe.vacterized by

Ostraa sellaeformis vnr. liat1onensia Har1"is and 9rthortras-,

mine. advena Cushman at the type locality north of Natch1"'
tochoe, Louisiana.

(Elliso1~,

1929, P• 1343.)

·On th& surface Cane River marl 1a approximately 50 feet

th1ok.

It oonta1ns small molluaca, 'bryzoe.11s, corals; ·and

other invertebrate organ1nms·character1stie of sba1low
we. ter 11ttoral d.epos1 t1011.

(Fisk,. 1940 1 P• 133.)

Down dip the Oane River marine marls carry the general Cane River assemblage of Foram1n1fera, but laok the

~

. fOBS,.lS \Vh1.eh Che.racter1te the basal part Of the surface

Cane River.
exim:te.,

The Fol"aminifera. present e.re:

Ceratobu11mina·

~ponides ~tbalfJnsis,, 1~1.lI?lophl:agmo:td~ s~• • ne~1-t

,c;r~~~lla~~j\(?) nt'.ld!eoatste.~

a smooth Robulus

!m\,. c1e.1bornens:ts,

SP.P• and others•·

pv1.p~erina

sp~ 1

Si:phon•

(F1sk, 1940•

P• 133.) ·
The. basal Oane River marl in Eola f1ald 1 Avo1elles
. Pa:it1sh 1 car.eiee abundant ·Globi5e~ina sppl and :Globorots.111

spp. 1n add1 t!on to the above•

1J:tseoeyc11n~

a.dvena, hov;ever,

ia tound. 100 feet belOVT tld.. s Cane River to the east of Eola

field in Seo. 28,

~.

3 S, R• B E, in Point Coupee, Parish.

This indicates tha:c. c·ane River marl down d1p in southe1'n

Rapides Pariah is younger a11d l1igher in the section than
the typical section at t.be .surface and in northel:in Rapides
Parish. . Apparently eentral Louisiana was e.n a.1"'ee.

or

con-

tinuous sedimentation fro1n uppe?' Sabine up. into Cane R1ver

time and tha

~dvance

of the Cane River aaa did not oeour

until lo.ta :ln tlle epoch.. . (Fisk. 1940,, P• 133.)
~,oo..~.~ Ap;vlie1 8:,~1~u:

At Port Barre an electJ:11oal log (Fig.

no. 5) indicates the.t the Oana· River is composed entire•
ly of shale which 1s underlain. by 335 . feet of limestone.

Data other than the

ele~tr5..c

logs a.ra not in the poa-

seas:ton of the writer• thus,·· further !nvest1gat1ou of
l1tholog1o ancl paleontologie· evidences and future deeper
c1r1111ng me.y, establish the true correlation of the thick

limestone unit.
At present the base of the Cane River is pla.eed at
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the top of the limestone as shown in (Fig. No.

s.)

The

boundary is pl.aced thus, because of the foregoing reasons
discussed in this paper undel' Wilcox correlation.

This ·

horizon 1s the most convenient for electrical log oorrela.tion and is in accordance with recent reg1ona.1 correla~
tions.
s2art~

pes1snatio.nt

Formation

The name• "Spal'ta sandsn • was first propQsed

by Vaugha.n (1895, P• 226) because of well developed beds
near the town ot Sparta. in Bienville Parish Louisiana.

Vaughan (1895, PP• 225, 226) designated certain sands
and gravels in northwestern Louisiana and described their

areal distribution.

They bad been called "drift" by

Hopkins and Lerch. ·v8:ughan (1895, P• 225) did not venture
e.n op1.n1on as to their age ot>

att~mpt

a correlation of

all the superfio1e.l upland sends a.nd gravels.
A.ccording to

Spoon~ti

(l9aa, P• 236) the "Sparta sands"

of Vaughan included portions ot the Catahoula sandstone
(of Miocene age) and the Oitro,nelle formation (of Pli<>eene
.

'!

age) as well as the SJ?al'ta. sand as restricted by Spooner

(1926 1 P• 236.).
Prese,nt Usas<H

tinct formation.
.·a1on

or

The Sparta sand is now treated as a
(Wilmarth, 1938, P• 2036.)

dis~

It is a di vi•

the lower Claiborne which is limited below by the

Cane R1ver beds and above by the lowest fossiliferous hor•

izon of the nst. Maurice bedstt (Cook Mountain formation.)
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(Spooner, 1926 1 P• 236.)
Distribution:

The Sparta sand of Louisiana outcrops in a

narrow be1t from Sabine River to the· northern end of Saline
From this point northward. to the vicinity of .Minden,

Lake.

1t has s. width of 10 to 15 miles.
General L1tholosz.:t

(Spooner, 1926 1 P•

236~)

The lowex- half ot the Sparta sand 1s

chiefly massive sand with interbedded. subordinate membeJ's

ot laminated

T.be upper half contains a rela-

sandy clay~

tively greater amount ot clay than the lower half.
(Spooner, 1926 1 P• 236•)
In the upper half the

ma~s1ve

sands alternate with

· beds or finely laminated sandy olay'J' in part lignitio and

in many places containing ·rosail leaves.

The .upper 50

feet of beds which· are partioula:rl1 'well e~ose·d· in the
vio,inity of the town of ll1env1lle' contain a cons'~derable
'

.

.

amount of 11gnitic material and some thin lig11iticbeds.
'

The Spat-ta sand bas a thickness: of 400 to 500 feet.

Fossila.e.re generally absent from the Sparta ea.nd, but a
raw species 0£ near-shore forms are found near the middle

of the formation.

(Spooner. 1926, P• 236.)

Subeurte.oe Distribution· and I,1t1J.oloa'i

surface and down dip southeastward

f~om

In the sub•

the outcrop an

overlying aeawa:rd•th1okening v1edge of braokish•water sedi ...

ments show a transition downward through nblanket« sands

into the fluvial Sparta.

It 1n turn has a transition down-

ward through "blanket" sands to lign1tic clays.

The upper

part of these clays carry a snall ciolammina. sp. and the
32

lower- part, a. larger Oyclamm1na. SP• and Remior1stellaria (?)
t.rhe clays merge with th& und.et>lying oane Ri·

nud.1costrata.

ver marine clays, the Cane River fossil zone•

(Fisk, 1940,

PP• 132, 133.)
The Sparta section !n the subsurface ot central Louis-

iana represents deposition 1n a. oompe.ratively local.minor
delta which was built dur:tng the time of faune.l change be4'1'

tween late Cane River an.d early Cook :Mountein seas.

(Fisk,

1940, P• 138,.)

The . Sparta thins both eastward and \vestward from

oen~

tral Louisiana. and interf1ngers w1th the underlying bra.ck-.
1sh-water clays carrying fossils found assoc1e.t&d·w1th the
ala.ya overl:g1ng the surta.oa marine Cane Riven:• and underlying the cook Mou.."'lta:tn.

(Fisk, 1940, ·P·. 136.,).

Seawsrdly the Sparta sand is replaced by
we.tar beds·.

(Fisk, 1940 1 P• 133.)

brackish~

Down dip in the e.rea

l.,eprasentod by the southern ·ond of the cross-sections of
Fisk (1940 1 plate 3) near \Vash!ngton, Louisiana the fluv•

ial beds are missing.
r,ocal

APp11o~tion:

The

Spn~ta forma:~ion E).t

Port Barre 1

about nine miles farther down d1p from Washington, Louisi-

ana, oonts.1ns no sands and grades into the overlying shale

beds of the Cook Mountain e.nd the underlying aha.la beda·of
the cane River.

Manifestations of an. electrical log a.a

shovrn in (Fig. uo. 5) Dlfl.Y 1nd1eate a division for the Spar•

ta section.

Coring.and a more intensive study.of this

t1on should aid in a. better una.eratand:tng of
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th~

aec~

down dip

and vel'tical

t~ansitions

of tba Sparta fomat1on.

Cook Mountain Formation
W

~-

Desisnation ar1d Former
referring to the marine

Mountain 1n Houston

..llT111flillit"

u~a,~e:

1.llinllP«

The name,

Cle.ibo~ne

Oo~~ty,

uaoo~t 1 s

1l!oimtain",

beds exposed at Ooolds ·

Tex.a.a was first uoed

by

William

Ke1med:y ( 1892, pp• 54•57. ) •

In touieiana Rar:ris (1919, P•

a.)

included al.1 of the

Claiborne belov:r the Cookfiold undex- the ·name of ttst. 1Tau~

l'*ioa".

Tha nst. Mo.ilr1.ce bea.su ware later restricted. by

Spoonel" (1926, P• 237) which now corresponclsto.the Cook
?~otmta.in. fo:rmation.

The 110.mes, . '':Mlndan11 a.nd "JA.ount te~anont', have been

used 1n literature for this forme.t101i. :The use

name$ have been discontinued because
lack of priorit 7•·

or

or

these

incorrect usage and

(IIowe, 1933, p • 525.)

The or:tg1na1 description by Kerinedy (1892 ·' p. 54..57.)

lnoluded the sediments now knovm as the Sparta formation.
~he .~.pa.rte.

sand vm.s for ma.ny years treated as a basal mernlll!J

ber of the Cook Mou.nta111 formation.

{Wilmarth, 1938 1 p,

510.)

,t:,re,sent u.sase:

Moody (1931 1 P• 535) used the term Cook

Mountain for the fol'mation containing Ostrea sellaeformis
fnuna 1n Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi.

He applied the

term to all sediments overlying the Sps.t'ta sand and under•
lying the Cockfield (Yegua of Texas).
557.)

(Moody, 1931•.P•

His correlations are based on his tracing of the

Oetr,ea nella.eformis fauna across the· state ot

M1~a1ss1ppi 1 .

mapping of strata containing the fatma in detail in Louis•
ie.na and 'by :reoonnaissanc$ 1n AI'ltansas and Texas.
1931,. ·.p. 535.)

(1'1oody,

tro,ve (1933., p. 624) and others s.gres to

this usage of th& term Cook taoun.ta1n which i a not1 well ·es•

tablishad.
pistribut:ton and Ge:iwral .L1tholog:z: . The Cook

l~~ounta:tn

in

Louis!tana outarops in a narrow ,belt ao:ross ·Sabine, llatohi•

toohes, and Winn Parisheth.
formation is predominately

(Spooner;. 1926 1 p, 237.)
ma.11 1.na

The

and reaches a· total thick•

nesa of about . aso feat.·. It consists of fossiliferous,

sandy clays, silts; sandy silts, and local li!nestones.
(F:tak 1. 1944, P• 14.)

The upper part.of the Cook·Mou.nt11-in in Central Louisiana is predominately- bt"'ack1sh•'tvater ru1d tho lower part predomirie.tely ttarine.

subsu.rfaoe •

The .raciea

.a.r~

difterent dov1n dip 1n the

•rhe predom.t nant brackish•or;tn tar ola.y

containing .CeratOl)Ulim1na.

2!.im~

aeot~.on,

and ${?On1des g\1aifbalen.s1.£1

characterize the upper parb of the Cook Mountain on the si\r•

fa.ae.

(F1ek., 1940~ P• 131.}

Su!Jsur,face L1;tho~osi a,nd Cpl"r,e.l:,a. t1011:

l?isk (1940, P• 131)

describes the transition of. these Cook li!Ounta.1n cle.ya
which are m.uch thicker dovm dip than on the aUl.,faco and

shows north-south crosa-sect1ons {1940, pl,.. 3, 4) contain•
ing the formation.

At the northern 11111ita of Fisk's oross-

sect1ons 1n Ce.ldv1ell and G1"ant Parishes the uppeI> pa?'t_ of
· the . Coolt Mountain or the bre.clt1ah-water clays grade down•
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ward through gla.ucon1t1c marls into a marine section.
The

ma~ne

section is only slightly thicker than the

face section and is marked. by
and Planul1na !.n•

S1pll;one~la.

tnlr•

claibo1mensis

(Fisk, 1940 1 P• 131.)

The above marine section has been described on the

surface aa the upper part of the Mi.lams marl membe:r (lower
Cook

J,~oilntain)

1940 , p ~· 131•)

1n Viinn Parish by Huner in. 1959.

(Fisk;~

The lower part of the marine sectic>n .

ca:rries Oamer1na .!J?• 1 Le:p1doOfrC11na sardnerae. 1 OJ?erculi:n~
.oides · sabinensis, and Discoczclina, ;eerausilla,, which also
occur in surface exposures.

(Fisk, 1940, P•· 131.)

The thiolmess of the marl in the subsurface is

be~

tween 30 to 60 feet e.nd has a. character1st1e 11tholog1o
appearance.

It has been tteferred to as the "Sparta lime".

This marl is underlain by less indurated oxi equally 1ndur•

ated gls.uoon:ttio limestone contain1ng abundant Operculinoides sabinensis.

(F1sk 1 194.0 •· P• 131.)

At the southern limits

ot

F1sk•a cross-section (1940,

P• 3) neal' Washington;, Louisiana., the sands in the Cook
Mountain are completely replaced b7 braok1sh-we.ter ola.ys
of low permeability wh,.. ch can be· distinguished by' fe:unal

content only•
exim1a first

E;eonid.es
appe~

&!:S.Ybalens~s..

and Oe,ratobul!m!na.

200 to 400 feet below ·Moody's Branoh

marl (basal Jackson) and identify the section down through
the Qook Mountain. marine marl.
Local APJ?l1,oe.tiont

(F1sk 1 1940, P• 132.')

At Port Barre, down d1p 1 no differ-

entiation could be made since onl:r the electrical
36

~urvey

\79.S

available.

A thick shale section with no sands was

manifested on the log· (Fig. No. 5) which grades up 1nto ··

the overlying Cockfield formation.
Oooktield Formation
Fox-mer. Dee1sna.t1ons; Usasea, and O~rre1ations 1 :

Because of

the predominantly 11.gnitic cha.racte:r of the oldel' Eocene

formations below the Jackson group much confusion arose in
discerning the stratigraphy- of these forme.t1ona.

1939, P• 119.)
Hilgard (1869 A. PP•

a,

9) noting the

Jackso~

(Muner,

group

no farther west than the ou.achita River of Louisiana con-

sidered that all 11gn1t1c strata (including the _present .
Oockfield) corresponded to strata overlying the Jackson
',

group and und.erl11ng the Vicksburg group.

P• 119.)
11

Bilge.rd (1869 A 1 PP•

e,

9) named these beds the

Mansf'ield group• from an exposure near
F.

v.

(Huner 1 ·193?,

t~!ansf1eld,

Louisiana;.

Hopkins (1870 1 PP• 93·91) challenged Hilgard's

age ass1gnmant pointing out that these strata lie below
the Jackson.

Hopkins 1noluded,the beds now called Oock•

field in this "Mansfield group" and descr1bed a section .

exposed as a bluff fifteen miles upstream from Columbia,

Louisiana.

(Huner, 1939, P• 120.)

Hopkins (1870, P• 90) sa1d that his selected sections
from a.11 parts of the ''Mansfield grouptt have great s1mi-

lar1 ty which proves -that this

group~ is

but one formation

from Texas to the ouachi ta R1ve:r and trom Grand Ecol:'e

('Natchitoches Parish) and Columbia to the Arkansas River.
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. (Huner, 1939,.p. 120.)
1Iopk1ns in 1871 (pp• 7.1 8) made

a11

error in bis

paleontolog1c d.et&rm.ine.tions and eorrele.ted the entil'e
"Mansfield groupn with the Jsoks.on group.

Apparently 1

Bilge.rd was not fully convinced that Hopkins was eo:rraot.
Hilge.rd 1n 1871 used

t

Nortbern tignitic" v1hich i'ncluded

1

the l1gn1t1o material below the Jackson and correlated
this with Tuomey•s "Buhrstone'' of Alabama and Hilgard•s
"Silioeoits Claiborne" of i1Iiss1ss1ppi.

This correlation

was probably based only on superposition of beds and
,negative paleontolog1o ev:tdence, yet in a restricted·

sense, Hilgard was close•

r... c. Johnson in

(Huner, 1939, P•

120~)

1888 offered the t1x-st clues for

oorrals.t1on of the 11gnit1o strata ot northern Louisiana,
but did not state any final conclusion as to the probable
aga of. t,he horizon.

In reference to the

11

~!ans:fiald

group",

Johnson (1888, P• 16) p1aoed the l1gn1t1e st:rata below the

marine· Claiborn~ formation because of its contact'. with the. t
"terrana 0 throughout

first time that. the

in Louisiana was
Des1snationiH

belovr

mar.ine

~.ts

entire occurrence.

ooo~rence'of

recognized~

This was the

the marine Claiborne

(Huner, 1939, P• 120 1 121.)

Johnson had recognized a lignitia group.
Claiborne &Xi,,_ ~tto Lerch ( 18~2, p. 14) re cog•

n1zed a lfgn1t1ogroup. above the marine Claiborne,

(Huner,

1939 1 P• 121.) · Lerch· gave numerous·seotiona tvhiohwere
.

'

favorable for a type eeotion but a descriptive rather
tha.11 a geographical name was given.

Thus, Vaughau (1895 1

P• 209 1, 220), renamed this formation and proposed the

local nai-ne "Coekafield Fe??cy beds" for those beds which
11e confortrta.ble above the ross111terous· nr,ower Claiborne"

at St• Ma.urioe, Louis-iana,
below the Jackson Group.

p_. 220)'

(Vaughan,·1995~

am

(Trttner 1 l939t p •. 121.)

l1a.rr1s in 1902 (p. 21) using the term, "Cockat1eld

beds"• correlated the Cocltf'1ald beds

~vi th

upper Ola.i'bornE>

of ea.stern lf1sa1ss1ppi and Alabama. This wae the first

time that the Cocltt1eld was given anuppe:t1·Claiborne
age.

(Iluner, 1939, P• 123.)

Veatch (1906 A, P• 32) explained-why he previously
(1905, P• 89) bad used the term,· ncooksf1eldn • stating

that ma.pa ot the Red River survey

eho~T

two

~djaoant

plantations belonging to A. P • ·and W. J. Coclr..fiel<l, and :

that the formation tal'Ta (for the ferry land111g) should be
spelled the sainG as the owners of the fer1--y-.
tJsa.q~:

S1noe, 1905 the name 1 Cockfield, has been in aommon

i.1se 1n· Louisiana doap!.ta several a.ttempta to altel" it.

r,ater, the Coeltf:tcld was al<>vatod to a f'ormat3. on and 1;ha
Claiborne to a group.
In 1912 the aquivnlancy of the Oockf:teld forn1at:ton.

of Louisiana with the Yogua fo11l'.llation of' 'ra:xas was es•

ta'bl1ehed

and

the term, Oockf14eld 1 wa.s dropped. fo1.. the

name# Yogua, v1hioh was p:ropOstld earlier.

(Wilraa:rth, l.938 ~.

P• 479.)

The name, Cookfiald" was la.tar revived when· a· moro

reoont intensive work of Julia Gardna21 showed that the
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deposit of the Yag1:ta type locality is a thin nlar!ne bad

belonging to the underly:tng Oook

It

MO'ltil.te.111 .fo1~mat!on.

was then co1w1c1ered that a single name should be applied ·
to the deposits of both states and the term, ,yegua, foll
a time was d1sca:Pdad in .favor of .the· 0001'-i>.f'ield •. (W1l"".'
ma.rth., 1938 1 P•

238~1.)

.

In 1933 Texas geologists and the United States

·oeo~

logical Surv_,y ·decided to revlvs the term, Yegtta 1 for the
dominantly nomnar1ne ·U..'1.1t forn11n13 the top rorn1s.tion ·of

the .Claiborne g1.,oup and to .abandon the term, Oookfield,
(VT11marth' 1938' P• 2394.)

f:ltenzel 1n 1938 (Rimer 1: 1939, P• 124) a.cltroeated

that the name,. Coclrfield,

eu1~rently

iwed :tn Louisiana

and. the nam.e • Ye&"Wa. 1 · ou:r:rently used in Texas be changed
to ·"Lufkin"• ·The term, ffL>t1fldn", has priority · (Kennec1y,

?:te;s, 1892). ·Its usage is ··Pl"actioally nil, perhaps, t1e•
ea.use !Cannedy din not defin.e. it precisely.

tion included beds now rafe:rrad. to as the

1939, P• 124.)
.Present Usae;a,:

Although the

term,

His' ·desorip•
Spa.1~te..

(Hl.me:r-,

Cock:f'1eld • may not have

priority 1n the Gulf Coast region,· 1t doea in !JOuisianth
Tha type section lies approximately in the m5.ddle of the
Cookfielc.1.

The

deaa~iption

is clear anc1 concise.

The

type .locality is typical of the unit. it.represents and the
tm.mo 1s well established.

The term is consistently 'lWed

in nmny publications 1n I1ouisinna an.cl by the Louisiana
neologicnl Survey.

(Huner. 1930 ~ :P• 12'1:•)
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Usage of the term, Cockfield., in this paper is the

same as that of the Louisiana Geological Survey.
Raoosn1t1on at.surface:

The oockf1eld at the surface is

one of the mare easily recognised formations in

ana because ot its nonmarine strata and its

Louiai~

stratigraph1~

position above the mari·ne Oook lJiounta!n forms.t1on and
low the Jackson group.

The

outcrops of this formation ·

along the OUachita. River are perhaps among the bast
1

graphic exposures in Loulsie.na. - (Huner, 1939,

As was shovm

~Y

be~

P•

stra.t:t~

125.,)

various sections 1n Winn Pariah.

(Bune%' 1 1939, PP• 103-114) the contact of the cocktield
fol;'mat!on with the Cook Mountain is definitely gradation-..

al.

The presence. of fossils is the only criterion that

separates the l~wer from the upper formation.

(Huner..,

1939, P• 134-.)
In Catahoula Parish the top of the Oookf1eld., oft ··

the contact with the Jackson, is generally well marked

by a oh.ange from greenish shale to gray or lignitic sand
and shale.. The lower contact o.f the Coelcfield is a grads..,
t1on downward into the Cook Mountain formation.

(Shearer,

1930 1 P• 439.)
General I:itholog:y; and D1str1but1on:

formation average 500

fee~

Exposures of the

tliiolt in central Louisiana. and

consists ot a series ot l1gn1tio silty clays, silts and
sands.

Beds are particularly rich 1n plant remains and

contain local sea.ms of lignite.

Thinly laminated, blaok

l1gnitio clays and sands mark the transition into the
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overlying Jackson

(Rµner, 1939 1 p •. 82.)

mar1n~ bade.~

L1gn.1t1o sands are neither extensive nor as well
01,ed as the silts and· shales.

devel~

Some of these shales 1n the

Cockfield are strikingly similar to shales occurring in
the marina Jackson· and. the Coolt

i~oUn.ta1n

s.nd can be

dif~

.

.

ferent1ated only by the presence or absence ot fossils,

The more massive sand.a_ in the Ooelr.tiald appear to have
been deposited. in local bodies

ot t'later whose depth would

govern their ·thickness and. lateral extent.·

(Huner, 1939 1

P• 125.) ·

Apparently there is a definite. increase in thickness
of the ·oookfield south of Caldwell and Winn Parishes which

1nd1cates that the main e.ree. of Cockfield. deposition 1S
south of .the
1939 1 .

p~

m~in

137.)

area of Sparta deposition. . (Huner.,

Th& bulk of the Ooeltfield sediment was

deposited to. the west tn Te:xaa.

The cookf:teld decreases

in thickness eastv1a.rd across Texas.

In Louisiana

a

section 500 feet thick, slightly thickened down d1p, is

present.

(Fisk, 1938, P• 89•)

Its eastern limit in

Clarke and Wayne Counties, 1'11ea1ss1pp1, is reported to
c9ns1st

or .on,ly

80 feet ot continental materials.

(Bland•

p1ed,·et al., 1934 1 P• 4.)
Subsur,fnoe, ·!.11tholosr 1 Dietr1'but:ton e.nd Correlation:
The etibsurface Coeltfield end Cook Mountain 1f shoym

Cl1rately can ba considered as a gradationa.l unit.

ac~

The ·

average thickness is 750 feet."· The unit gains·in thickness southward to 040 feet in southern La. Salle Parish

and is largely Cookfiald..

(F1E(k, 1938, P• 38.) ..·

The suhsurtaoe litho1ogy- differs 11 ttle from. the···
l1tbologioal oharaoi;er of this formation a.long the. out•

orop. t Lignites and the general lignitle ·aspect of the

r

sand.s·~rid·ele.ys
J

·. .*

. . . ; ·.

surface• ·chiefly•
/

('

.

to at~aoktbese sediments·"

wells
'

penetr~ted.
~·

'

(Btmer, 1939 1 p.·137.) ..

southern pa.rtLof ·Winn and Caldwell

~h1ch" are ·1n
f:

..

because~ v1eather!ng ha.a not been e.bla

i

th~

. .. . .

aresomewhat
more emphasized- in the sub•
.

550 f'eet
..

..

be~t ·or the Jackson outcrop have . .
'~
' .'
and epo feet of ooeld'ield sediments.

the
.

.

(l!unel"~ .' 1939 ~ p • : 137 • l
·~

I'at>iahea~

1

··T~e Moody.ts Branch marl

(be.sa.l

:,\:

,:I

{

'

l

Jacksop.) is unde!ila.1n by :flays" which. c~ntain in: the' upper .

50feet :Nonionella cockfibldensis,: At.a lower· interval
~

;

Disc~rb1s ·l~S!!aeneis and Eponidea ·ze~an,.s;,a oocUJJ. · (Fisk,

1940., P• 131.)

<:

{·

· . The lower pa.rt· of ·th~· clays includes thin "blanlret
·aa.ndstr ·and· grades into widely. spaced fluv1al sand units.
"

•

,t

.

'

'

'rhese .sands also grade do!1nl1a.rd through "blanket" sands

and brS.ckiah•we.ter ahdee) into the . predom1.ne.nt1y bx-ack•
.
'

·~:

1eh•water clay ·aaction ·oohtaining .oeratobul:bn1na ex.1.m,,.a
~·

,

.

'fl!lllll.l!fP ..............
- -..........

ancl ·;spop,. des ·e;u,a:vba.lens1a"wh1oh · oharacter1za ·the upper·

part .of tht» Cook !aounts.:tn· on the surface •. (Fisk, 1940,
P• 131.)· ·

·Dotim dip near Washington in
Lou~1.rd.ann 1

st.

LS?dr'Y' Parish,

in the Herton-Th1stlewa1 te \llell, the: tluv1al

sands end "blanl:'et" sands have been completely replaced
by the bra.okish•v1ater ola.ys

ot low permeability which oa.n
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be differentiated on taunal content only.

(Fisk, 1940,.

P• .l~B.) .

.The sequence of bracld.. sl".1.•we.ta·r fo13s1ls round her$ is

the same as t.h.e one up dip• . Won1onalla: coekfieldensis

occurs within 50 feet below. the.Moody's Branch w.arl.
Diseorbis ;re&te.ensis generally li.1akes its first

appearan~e

10 feet below Nonionella eockf1elde1lSis and is either
aoeompan1sd by Epon1das zeg11a.ensi!. or. followed by it.
The thioln1ess of the Cock-

generally within lO feet.

f'1eld•Oook Mountain unit var1ea 700 teGt to nearly 1000

feet., .dovrn d1p 1 with the thickest pa.rt ot the aeot!on at
. the point where the channel sands have been replaced by

bx-ac1t1sh-rrater beds.
Local Apnl;1.oat1ol\t

(F1sk, 1940, P• 132.)

Down dip at

Por~ B~ro,

log manifestations ahow nearly the same

eleetr1oal

sad~~entary

s&•

quence to exist as are evident at Washington, Louisiana.
Th1s indicates there io little ohe.nge in facies within the·
Ooekfiald for-&ation betineen these two localities.

no cores or samples v1e:re

a~ailable

to the

Wll1 tar

Since

foz. this

aeot!on, 1t is important that.further study be me.de in
ordar to determine ·tho :ttelat1onsh1p between t..1-ie Cock•
field and the

ovei~lying

Jo.eltson gt'oup.

as shovrn in Fig, lTo-. 5 is based

011

The d,ivieion ·

comparison with elec""

tri oa.l loge of this section within. a distanoo of about
10 milOEh.
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. JACI\'.SON GROUP

Conrad in 1834 (p. 120) recognized tha eld.atence

of Eocene: mate?ial west of the M!. ss1ss1pp1: River tor the·
first .time•

The looa11ty referred. to. _in his taeport was

in a. bank:

the Ouachita River near the to\m of

I:ou.1s1e.na..

or

1\~onroe,

IIe stated th.at, apparently, the most abundant

fossiltound here is Corbu.la on!seus nob:ts, a shall very
.
common

-

.

ii-1

.

.

.•

tl1

Tfll-•'41

(Huner,

the arenaeeoua atre.ttun· at Claiborne.

1939, p.144,. 145.)
The Eocene was divided by Conrad. in 1846 (pp. 13.l.

112) . into the

11

tJpper or Nevrer Eocene" and the "Iiower or
The division was based on obsarvat1ons

Olde:tt Eooanen.

and new f.oas1ls from the v1o1nity.of.V1cksb urg 1 Miss1ss1p•
pi,

Ire· placed .the above nwe.ahita River" locality in the

"Lot1er or . Older :Eocene".

..

P.~ soniw~tion.t

(l!uner, 1939,. P• 145.)

Conrad 1n 1955 (p. 257) desett1bed the Je.ck•

aon group. from the type local1ty at Jntlkson""Miss1sa:tp p1,

and. plaead it stratigraphieally above the C1a1borne group
and below the VicltsbttrS group..

Tbs

axpoa~es

are along·

Pearl R1ve:r. and Moody's Bl'anoh.
Conrad
Oonrad (1855) stated that Card1tim niootlott1
---.U••

.

(1841, p•· 33) which was fou.nd 1n

.... - -

the bank of the "Washitatt

River of "Monroe Countyn, tou..'\s1nne.,. will probably prove

to belong to the same division of' the Eoeene as that ot
Jaeltaon, Mississippi.

Th1s 1s the first reference to ·the

existence of the Jackson group in Louisiana.
1939 1 P• 145•)
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(lluner,

tI1lga.rd 1n (1869 At P• 9) applied the term to rockS
in the general area of central Lou1s!ana.

Moody (1931)

. published a generalized. map showing tb.e area of the

son outcrop in Louisiana .and adJaoent states.

The map

represents a compilation from various .sources.

1ese, P•

as,

Ja~k~

(F1slt1

91.)

·present Usage and Distribution:

The Jackson is now recog-.

n1zed by the United. states Geological survey in the Gulf

Coastal Plain from southern Texas to Tombigbee River in
southwestern Alabama.
~a.ma

East ot Tombigbee River in· Ala~

and in western Georgia the deposits of Jackson age

are represented by Ocala limestone.

Farther east in

Georgia and 1n South Carolina they are represented by the·

Barnwell formation.

In eastern south Carolina they a.re

represented. by Ooopel' marl (above) e.nd Santee limestone
(below).

,~he

Fayette sandstone of. eastern Texas is also

·ot Jackson age.

(Wilmarth, 1938, P• 1055.)

In central Louisiana the outcrop ot. the Jackson
extends southwestward as a narrow belt from

t~e

Ouachita

River, 1n southern Oa.ldwell Perish to the Red River south

of Montgomery.

(Fisk• 1938, P• 91.)

In this area the

group has been assigned a th1oknesa that ranges from 400
feet to 600 feet in numerous reports.

(llowe, 1936, P• 106.)

· The Jackson depos1 ts reach a maximum thiolmess ot 600

feet in southwestern Louisiana and are generally thinner
to the ea.st in M1ss1$s1pp1.

The marine raoies thin sea•

ward from the zone of' thick deposition.
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(Riak 1 1944, P• 62.)

Basal Contaatl

The Eooene·olosad with the deposition of

marine beds· or uniform tb1ck11ess over mueh of the central

Gulf .Coastal Ple.in. ·Included fossils show that a
spread niel'ine transgi?&esion toolt place.

wide~

The basal

fa~iE)S

of the mal.. ine Jackson are highly glauconitic bee.ch ' aadi~
'

n&nts deposited as the Jackson sea transgressed the
Claiborne deltaic plain.

(

(Fisk, l944 1 P• 6S.)

·The basal fao1es are ove1-.1a1n by massive marine cl.aye
containing a con1paratively deep•watel", continental•shelf

In M1se1ss1pp1 and cantl'al Lotd.sta.na these

fauna.

reach a thickness of 250 feet and· grade upward lrito

clay~
ovar~

lying.· cat"bonaoeous 1 braok1ah•water ··clays or the ·upper
Jackson.

(Fisk, 1944, P• 62.) ·

·The contact 'between.· the Jackson and ove:vly-'ing Vicks-

burg deposits cannot be· easily ·established 111.e.amuoh, a.a
1 t is trans1 tional both on the surface and in the subsw•
face.

(Fisk,., 1944, P• ·a2.)

Dovm di:p the upper marine

clays merge with the ovellly1ng Vicksbu.rg and with: lower
Jackson marine cle.Ys which ovel?11e the Moody's Branch ·marl.

The trana1t1on between the Jackson and Vicksburg is refer..
red to the Red Bluff formation
ontologiste.

''Of

Mississippi by some pale•

(Fisk, 1940, P• 131•)

The two groups con1..-

bined include niost of the me.I'ine ·beds 1n the ,central part

of the Cenozoic stratigraphic section e.nd provide a con• ,
venient unit for generalized mapp1.ng.
General Li tholosy: and .correlation:

(Fisk, 1944• P•

ss.)

The Jackson group is

divided into three formations in the south-central Gulf'
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ooastal Plaln area of Lou!.siana. and M:tssissipp1; · the
Moody's Branch. mnrl, tha Yazoo Ola:y, and the Danville
(Fisk, 1944 1 P• .14.)

Landing. beds.

Tbs·. l!oody 's '.f;SX'e.nch cons is ta of )1 foe s111terous,

gla\1conit1c 1 .sandy n1arl with· limestone· concretions •. It

is

ree.d1ly.d1st1ngu1ehable.trom~he.underly1ng cookfi~ld

forms.ti on which is largely nonma.r1ne :.and. praetieally
devoid of fossils.

(Fisk, 1944. P• 14.)

·Both on the

surface and in the su.bsurtace 1 this glauoonitic ma:rl is·
the most widespread bed 1n the Gulf Coast.. It is from
10 to 40 feet thiclt wherever encountered.

P• 130.)

(Fisk, 19·40, .

It 1s oharaoterized in the basal part ot the marl

'by the large .Fora:m1n1fera, .gnm.&rine.
{i:tacooxol1n~

fl1ntensie 1

rn.oodybranchen~.d.~,

mortoni end

Le;e~doe;zo11n,q

Ope~-:·

oulina vaushani •. (F1sk 1 1940,.. p. 130.)

The Moody t 13 Branch marl is overlain by the Ye.zoo

Olay formation

wh1~h

consists ot basal fossiliferous,

calcareous clays and middle and upper deposits of silty,
11gn1tic sandy sba.les.

(Fislc, 1944. P• 15. )- Tl1e TC:!ttu~

...

lar1a. ~ockleyenai.~.. sone • on the surface (central Louisiana.)

at least, extends from the base of the upper· Danville
!_,anding beds

dOVln\?Bl'*d

to the top of the transition phase

whe1"e Textule.r:ta d.1bo11ens1s :ts

f1~a t

encountered.

Al-

though Textularia h9elrlexensi t1 oontinues to the ·base oi'
1

tho Jackson, the zone is prope:rly limited· by the appear•

rrhe Textular1a d1bollens1s.
extends from tho top of the above tre..nsi tion phase to · ·
anoe of the T. d1bollene1.s.
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the base of the JacksonJ however, 1t is limited by the
·first appearaance of O;petloul..i:nq vaughani. and Oamerina
mood:'lbranehensia.

(Hw1er, 1939, P• 167.) ·Besides Textu•

·1a1"ia. d1bollens1a, .theae bads ca:r-ry :fH. t~bulogenerina
mo11t{sonu~r:rensia; s.~sn1omorph:lna 3aokso1i.e11s1~,. and.

others•

many

(Fiek, 1940 t P• 130. y

The Danville. Landing

beda~

·tho upper:o10at Jackson

.formation, :ta. largely v.mr:tna 1n O?Jigln and· is character•

!lzod.b;r toas1l.ifarous an.d claoe.1--eoti.a clays and ailt1

aha.las.

(Fisk, 194'4 1 P• 15.)

It ia a thin group of beds

wh1oh carry .Massil!na nratti:and Valvulineria texe.na.

These. foss1la·are:not universally present down dip and in
the:ll" absence the appearance

or

Bulim!na. ja.cksonens1t?,. 1 ·

Ilfare;1ntt11,na .fragarie.) Pls.nulina. cocoaensis, ·~Jv1aer!na

ooooaensia, and many other ocimmon species :l.ndicate Jackson
age.

(Fisk, 1940,. P• 1·30~)

Pa:unal ,zq:nes and povm d:t;e

001...xaelation;t

The Jackson gttoup

has been divided into four recognizable zones upon the.

basis of. micro-:raunal . content which· a.re applicable to
the Jackson :tn· Louisiana.

(Fisk,. 1938, P• 93, 94.)

Contr1but1ona on ·establishing the sequence of these zones
. 1n the Gult Coastal a.rea \vere by Cushman and Applin (192~,
Ellisor (1933) 1 Gt"avell and H.anna (1935), ?uonsoUI' (1937) •

s.nd others.

The sequence of tbe·zones is as follows:
Masaalina Eratt1 (upper) zone
Textularia hocklex:enaia, zone
Taxtuler:la dibollens1s zone
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.

· Co.marina ( Opercml1na)

sone

l.. isk has sbo\m in eross•sections .(Fisk; 1940, P•

3; 4). that_ dotm dip from G:rant and ,\voyelles Pa1...1shes
and· in a well

11eaJ."

Washington, Louisiana., the upper .

Jackson mar.ine.: clf.\YS merge with. the, overlying Vicksburg
above:·m1d \11th ra.arine clays below which overlie the Moody•s
Branch n1a.:rl.

Ite ·shov1s that ·the thick section ·whioh is

characterized by Textularia hookleyensis sona is completely
absent.

In this well Fisk• (1940, P• 3) has restr1ctad:t

verticall:r. 1 ·• the Jackson to only· tlle ·fossiliferous seot1on
\U1ioh 1 s

app:vo7~atel-y

Local A£+1'11ea.tioni

100 feet thi.ck•. ·

Data indicates a thiokness of· approx•

· imately BO: feet farther. do·wn d:tp and j.n wells on
the dome at Port aa.ri.. e.

t~op

of

tJ:1he basal beda Of aboi1t 31 feet

in thickness are ·identified·by the included fossils to be
the· Moody's, Bra.nob irarl•

The Je.olt:so11 ?Jhich ·was pen.etratod on top of the dorno
by the· Texas Compa.nyta !toe 10 Botany Bay Lumber Oompany

v1ell shov1s fossiliferous Jaoltaon shales from 3902 to 3951

feet.
l.1he microfauna between 3902 and 3916 feet is pro•

1

lif1c.

I11:01ud~d are yviserinfi. of. ;iac1tsone11si 1~ 11 · Uv.1r.;er1ne.

cf. J2igmea d'Orbl··Sirihonit'l.8.. cf. :eoeeniea,

Modosai~ia

er. ,

,1aoksone11sis. 1 ·r:rextuls.rla cf• ·rn1ssissii112iensis, and SI?irolo•

cu11no.. ·SP•

(!~orton,

1931.)

From 3951 to 3982 feet the material is ma:t11ly Cl'ystal•

line lime stone w:t th small amounts of sandstone•
50

Fossils

found in the last foot are Operculina (large form),
(1pipbiste51?tJ~,

ep?, Dis o,oc;z:e11na sp?, Ea.nd

~p~doc;rcli~

sp?,

· lnuch g1'""eenish•g:ray 6 calcareous ahale, and glauconi tio inar:L
is present vii th pyrite crystals.

(liorton.,

19~1~}

From 3969 to 3969 feet a tenwfoot bed of white

soft~

fine grained, non-calcareous sandstone containing some
large qua.rl;z grains v1as present.
(probably
.· irtt?.S

~~phistesinp.)

noted•

(Norton,

A f~w Forarninifera

v1ere found end a small show of oil

19~lo)

Evidence obaex-ved in cores from 3982 to 4160 feet

show a

240~foot

section which is mainly ceystalline and.

eryptocrystall1ne limestone with a little sand..

Somo

ot th& cores tal-cen within this intex>val suggests a bracc1ated condition or the oa.p.

(Worton;1 193Lt.)

Recently several flsnk wells have penetrated the Jack•
aon. group.

Tha greatest. depth ·at which this group has

been encountered is in the Texe.s Oompany. Mo. 35 1 BotanyBay Ltilnber Company- wall.

foot levelo · 'rh& be.ea

or

The be..se occurs near* the 9600•
the Jackson aa shovm 1n Fig.,

no.

5 can be determined by comparing electrical 1ogs within
the region.

Since the Jackson is transitional with the

overlying Vicksburg, the top of the Jackson cannot

daf!n~

1tely be determined.

--------or. .

IGOOENE

VICKSBURG GROUP

Desigpe.t1on:

The name, Vicksburg, for. exposures at Vicks•
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burg. Mias!ss1pp1 came 1nto use as the result of Conrad's
(1848 A, .1846 B, 1847) studies in which ha· dasoribed and

11.lustrated a large number of Vicksburg molluscs. from tosw

s111terous beds.
At tbis time Conrad decided that Viclteburg beds

oo~

cupiad an intermediate pos1t1on betweeu the Eocene and
the ?Jiiocene.

·(?riornhinveg, 1935,

p·p. 1648;

1649.)

Oonrad

(1847 1 ·PP• 280·289} had divided the Eocene 'into the

"Up~

per ··or ·Mewer.Eoeene•• and the nLowar or Older.·Eooenett and
stated that the Vfok:Sbtirs S£2u.P. belongs to ·the· former and

thei Claiborne sands to the latter.

Neither the Vicksburg

gi')oup no~ the Olaiborne sands. were described~ ·
Usage t

For ·many

y~ars

the Vicksburg \Vas referred to

tl:te Eocene, until after the Oligocene· (a term introduced
by Bey~1ch in 1853) was recognized

T·ertie.ry in· Europe.

aa a subdivision of the

corwad. 1n 1866 (p. sa-a7):; re:ferrect

the Vicksburg beds to this new epoch.

This ·age assignment.

bas riot been severely questioned by. subsequent workers •..

(Chawner, 1936 1 P• 94)

H1lgard (1069B, P• 339) first called attention to the
presence of Violtaburg strata· in Louisiana•

Me thought

that the beds extended across ths state 1n a band about 30
miles ·wide and in 1870 Hopkins published a geologic map

of Louisiana showing a.band ·extending across the state.,
·However, this band included Jackson and ola.1borne as well
as wilcox'·sedimerits•· ·(Welch, 1942 1 P• 34.)

··

·narr1a (1902) ·definitely limited the Vicksburg to the
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This locality

region• about Rosef1$ld 1 Catahoula Pa.r1sb.

had been desor:tbed by tereh (1893~ PP•. 92•98) and the

vastoh (l906B 1

f'au.na waa listed by· Vaughan (1894 1 P• 2~3.)

p. ·41) also called a ttent1on to the faot that Hilgard r a
Louisiana Violtsburg localities, except those of Catahoula

Parish, proved. to 'be Jacltson in age. · Field· examination of
Hilga.rd's localities in Grant and La Salle. Parishes b'3"

Fisk it;pheld. Veatch ts eontentio11.

However, Vicksburg

. sed,.ments do outcrop at least as far west as the Red River.
(Fisk, 1938 1 P• 125.)

Two•loaalities v1aat

or

tb.e Rad ·River in southeastern

Na.toh1toohes Pari1sh 1 Louisiana.; were d1sooverod. by Rukas
·and Gooch. in 1939 (PP• 246.-250).

They. reported f~ss111·

the towns of Montrose and

. farous Violtsburg beds near

. Derry •. Welch (1942 1 P• 35, 36) describes outcrops ,1n

nOl:'thwestern Vernon Parish (western Lou..1a1ana.) ine.n area
of about one square mile.
J;;.resep.,~.. Y'SS.B.!.t

The present

usag~

of ·the. Vicksburg group

on the S'lt'rface conforms to these early definitions in that
tbe. group is characterized by a distinctive fauna, ·is ·
. overlain by the Catahoula sandstone, and
the Jaclcson..

~;s

undeF1a1n

br

(Wilmarth, 1938, P• 224Ch) ·

The Vicksburg in Mississippi is divided into the fol•
1ow1ng descending order:

Bzram marl, Glendon formation,

Marianna. limestone and the Forest
1938, P• 2246.)

!Ill!· sand.

{Wilmarth,

The present generally approved def:t.nit1on

or the Vicksburg group includes at ,the ba.se the contempor.53

aneous

or approximately. contemporaneous

~· l?~:U~!

th& "'est.

.21.&

~()

'9rma.tions of· the

nn sand· to

the east, and tl1e l?o:rast

(V~1lmarth 1

V1eksbttt-g bads

1938, p • 1782. L

outer~pin

Alluvial Valley as a

the lower Mississippi

na.p~OW> sou~hweate:rn

to northeastern ...

belt of, 1rreg-~lar width wh1oh tr.ands. east1111ard from near
Sicily Is'land,. Louisiana, .to·: Vicksburg, ttr1ssiss1pp1.

(P1alt 1 . 1944, P•· 15•)
~!1t?.ra+,. Lithol.ot!vY.=

f~om

its

e~9strres

The. Vicksburg group wh.ioh is best known.

at Vicksburg, rliss1ss1pp1, consists of

foas111terous 1 glauconitio sands, clays, and massive soft
)

· . thin•be~ded Sl'gillaceous 11me1ltonea •. TM .group maintains

similar_ lithologic Cb1J,.raoteristics on the out<;)rop as fal'

west as oentra.l Louisiana..

From there the deposits thicken

wastwt:'rd and the marine elements are gradually replaee(i.
by oarbonaceous shales end sandy deposits which are tra:ns•

itional with the ove:rlyil_lg Miocene beds.

Southeast of ·

· Vioksb:u:rg the group becomes thinner and pradom1.nantly ·

marine both on the outcrop and in the subsu:rfaoe.
1944, p.

(Fisk•

as.,)

Vicksburg sadL"!lents on the Sttrface 1.n central Lou1s1•

ane. are nonresistant to 0rosion end ln general occupy the
lowland.

The exposures are .limitGd to comparatively few

local.itias 1n the stream valleys

wher~

erosion has des•

troyed the Pleistocene terre.oe ms.torials.

(Fisk,· 1938 1

P• 125.) , In this aroa secU.ments.ry conditions suggest
a 0011.fo:rmable

and tvans1tional relationship bettveen the
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Vieksbiirg and the Cata'hoUla.

In the field no defl.nite

contact cnn be drawn nnd none can be drawn separa ·bing the
trom the. u11rlerlying

Vieksbur~

JaeY.~on

n'arine beds.

(Fialt,

1938, p'. 129.)

In

the subsurface the combined. groups of V:tcksbul"g ·

and Jackson age res.eh their greate~t th!olmess in soutli-.
western I.ouisie.na and adjacent parts of Texas where they
form a typical deltaic nnss.

(I:4"'1sk, 1944, P• 62 1 F11g.

67.)
Cor~elat!on:

Forma ti onal distinctions which'

:ln the Vicksburg of

?&1.ssi~s1ppi

nl"J(J

apparent

cannot 'be isolated in the

E.m.rfa.ce Vickshu.rg of Central· Louisiana..

(Fisk, 1938,

certain sed:L11entary eb(!u,a.eter1st1cs per.mi t the

P,• 129~•)

beds to be dS.vided into favo interrelated members of sad1-.
mentation; a levier,
.91az ·!1l.e.m1)~~~·

The

(~":1.ck,

membe'r a.rid an

uizp~r.,,

!_ap.dz

1938, p .• 129.)

----

me:mber of the sequence varies from 30 to

lo~ner

.,

e;,;y;;&~a1ferou,.a

eo .foe·t in th1clmess and gl."O.dos into the

UEJ?e~

!!lE?!flbG,..t.

The lotveri member consists of: a series of nm.ss1 ve ···clays
111111•

..

•.....

and a .few thin beds ot sand 1tvli1ch are charaeter:tzed by a

considerable que.nti ty of gypsum.

.

I!aJ2l.012~t:fl..mltS>l.~eJ!

sp •.

and .......,,
Amn1obo.cttli t~s:
... G.1.,e oormuonly totmd :tn the lower part
.

· Of

-

this ·phase and

.

G.rG 9.SSOC'iated \Vi th

tha gypsifOJ:'CiUS beds.

(J?iak, 1938~ P• 129.)'

The p.;gper member consists of a

se1~ies

ot no1'11llar1ne,

micaceous. sandy clays and. lenticular bodies.

~1he

lent!,.

oule.r bodies include d.afinite marine material and micro•
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fauna oharacter1at1c or both. the Byram marl and the Mint ,
Sp:r1n~

msrl (member of !Aar1anna ls.

p. 131.)

tm~).

(Fisk. 1938,

In the lower part ot this sequence and directly

above the top Of the beds Of the lower f5y:pS1feroue membel'

a typ1oa.l Mint Spring marl fauna occurs.

This

foaeili~

ferous phase 1s overlain by clays carrying Textularia
tttmidultU?h

(Fisk, 1938 1 P• 132.)

Down dip and in the subsurface where more abundant

faunas are encountered, the following key foas11s are used
.by

eommerc:ta.1 geologists to indicate the

fi~at

appearance

I

or the Vicksburg: Anomalina b11ateral1s, Bol1v1na cae•

!!J:A1

Cam.ett1na SP•• and a coa.t'se grained Liebusella sp.

(Fisk, 19401 P• 129.)

·Farther down dip 1n the Herton•Thietlewaite wall
near Washington, Louisiana, as shown 1.n Fisk's oross•

section (1940, P• 3), the oomb1nad Ja.ckson-Vicltsburg faun"'
al units has a thickness ot approximately 600 feet~

The

top of the V1cksbUrg £aunal unit is shown near the' 8250• .-

foot sub-sea level.
~oo,a.l

A:pplicat1oni

At Port Barre the regional thickness

of the combined Jackson and the Vicksburg sediments is
approximately 1000 teat.

The: regional sub•sea level

elevation tor the top of the Vicksburg is 9500 feet, plus

or minus.

(Fisk, 1944, fig. 67.)

Several flanlc wells have penetrated the Vicksburg

sediments in the Port Barre field.
field consists predominantly
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or

The unit 1n this

a shale section containing

minor stlnd lentils and sandy phases •. Elect?'ical loge .

manifest no .Pronounced textural

at

.;e1the~

cha~es

.in the fol!Ua.tioi:i

the Jaaltaon•Vieksburg contact or at the

uppe~

,

--

l1m1 ta,· th& Vicksburg•Oh1cke.sawba;r oonte.ot •.

D'or purposes ot study the top of th,e Violtabtlrg baa

been placed.· 'mere tbe first Vieitsburg fauna. 1s first en,.
cotmtered:~.

The top of this zone ·on the flanks of the

dome has been encountered a.a high a.a the 8250 oontou.r lev•

s.) ·

el. · (Fig. No.

.At present no differentiation can be made betw_een the
Violtsburg· e.nd the -Jaoltson on top of the- d<;>me •.. However,
''

sedi~ents

,,

.'mieh appEtar to carry both vicitsburg and .Jackson

fauna are a11countered· at the 3200 and 3500 contour levels.
llo.

(F1g~

The

a.)
combine~

Jackson

a~d

V1ckabur-g

unite-which have

been penetrated in a few of the flanking wells are' repre•
sented by approxirhs.tely 900 feet of sediments as shown
by tbs. eleetrioal log 1n Fig. No. 5.

0111ckasawhai Formation
Des1fm!t1on: · B.

w.

Blanpied, et al., in 1934 (charts.

pp• 3, 4 1 12 1 16•19 • etc.) proposed tha name Chiokaaa11vha.y

for a series of marine beds overlying the sUcatunna clay ..
Blanpied applied the Ohickaeawhay to the Miocene as 'a
'

•

'

I

result of a deta.iled study or these beds and their fauna.

-uaa.se:

In 1918 Cooke (p. 193) included these beds

ot

l1me1stone, marls and sands in the ·upper Oligocene Byre.trl

marl of Alabama and Mississippi.
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Oooka 1n 1926 (pp.
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293) included in the Byram of Alabama ma.riy localities and

sections herein rafewad to the·Ohieka.sawhay
Cooke in 1935 (PP• 1162•1l72)

~im.estone,

accepted tha Chiclta.sawhay,

marl and the :Sucatunna clays as members of the Br:yam

marl, thus designating them to be of Oligocene Vicks•
burg group.

The Oh1cke.sawha.y of the 1934 Guidebook (Ble.npied,
et al• I) was di vid.ed into two parts J the ·ttuppei- Chicks.-.

sawhay 111ember" · and the "Lowar Chickasa:whay member"•

The

urid.erlying Buoatunna. clay and thQ two Ch1cke.sawhay members
were included w1th the Catahoula s.s. in a "Ca.taboula

group"

and·referred to the Miocene.

?ti. A. Hanna and D.

w.

Gravell, two ot the contribu-

tors to this Guidebook, hov1ever, dissented and gttouped

the Buoatunna and the tttower Chiokasawhay membern·together·
in

a

ttLimestono creek group".

They regarded this group

aa distinct from the Vicksburg group. but still

ceno age.

(Maol~eil,

or

Oligo ..

1944, p.· 1344•)

Hanna and Gravell in the Guidebook included the nupper Ch1oltase.whay n1ember u w1 thin the

to malte

~

<;'Verly~ng

ncatahoula group" of Miocene age.

Oa to.hou1a

Apparently.

the grouping was \11thout paleontolog:Lcal evidence, as no
species of the upper member was citad.

Ote.cNe11; 1944,

P• 1345.)

Division

or

the Ohickasawhay into the two members

as used in the Guidebook is a. system of nomenclature not
aoceptabla by tha United States Geological Sttrvey.
58.

The

entire interval was named "Ohiekase:tvhe.y marl" of ?aiocene
a.ge e.nd ha.a been tl1e accepted use.ge by the United

Sta.t~s

Geological Survey.. {Mac'Meil, 1944 1 P• 1346.)

In 1938 Hazzard and. Blanp1ed (193B, P• II) e.ooepted
the "L1100atone Creek group«' (Buoatunna clay and

'*rJ.

Ch!lckasnv1he.y") of Hanna and G·ravell as distinct fxiom the

overlying

Catahoula~

Although they maintained a

M1oo~ne

aga, Hazzard and Bls.np1ed stressed a correlation u.pon
which everyon.e agrees that the '*r.,ower Oh.icltaeawha:y-" l.,eds
ere equivalent

or

the Flint River

t'o~mation

of J\.l.abams.,.

G-eorg!a, end Flor1c1s., and of the Suwannee limestone of

Flot'ida ( Oligocene age) •
Restricted

~~t.

the "Lowe:r Ch1olts.se.whay

O:!aeNe1 l, 1944, p. 1345 • )
l\ilacNeil 1n 1944
inembe~n

(p~

1346) restricted

to the name of Obioka.aaw•

hay limestone an.d ne..med the. "Upper Chickaaawhay m.embe:v"

as the Pe.lntHJ Hamrnock san.d.

He placed tb.e Ohi,cke.aavrha;z

limestone, as restricted above, in the _Oligocene as a
formation but excluded it f:ron1 the underlying Vicksburg
group.

Jte placed,. the Bucatunna clay as a member of the .

Byram .fomation in the Vicksburg, g?\oup, and indicated

d1sconform1ty between the Byram and the

£!S.What•

(MaoNeil, 1944 • P•. 1316.)

.This restriction and the. renaming

ov~rlying

or

$

Oh1clm.-

the two members

of the "Ch1ckase.wha.y marl" was the result of detailed studies 1n the relationship of faunas 1n the ttr..o\ver" and nupper Ch1olm.aa.wha:yu and the actual tracing of. recognizable

lithological units eastward from. llias1ss1pp1 to Florida
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and westward to Louisiana.

A reconnaissance was made

aoross.Louisie.na.11 .. (MaoNeil, PP•· 1316 1 1347, 13481: l352tl

· The. ,Ph1eke.sav11:1...e.:z:, a.a restricted ·b1·l!aoNeil • is used
in this report· to deaigne..te tha ·Oligocene strata

overly~

,,.ng tho V1oksbur·g group and underlyi1ig the Catahoula

me.tion o.f Itiiooane age.

This .formation so designated

fOJ;'~
in~

eludes character1stie surface fauna wh1cb are considered
to be traceable 1nto the subsurface•
Distr,. bution:

The ,Oh!clmsaw}'laz limestone· is not exposed

over a .widespr.oad e.rea. 11 being restr1cted to a·band o:r
st1~11~e

outcrops :tn southaa.stern Mississippi and south-

v1estarn end southcentral Als.ba:ma.

·westt1ard ·the Ohiolta.•

sawhqz and. Vicksburg are progressively
Catahoula.

overlappe~ by

the

The Ohickasawhax limestone ia not def1n1tel7

kn.cw-in w0st of Euoutta 1n northwestern Wayne County• M'1ss1ssipp1.

(MaoNei1 1 1944, 1'- 1317.)_

Litholo·Gl: Type section of ·the· "Lovier Ch1ckasawha.y mem•
ber" e.long·highway No. 45 1

th~ee miles·no1~th

of Ws.ynes.-

boro1 Wayne County, P111ssisaipp1; consists or 30 feet ot
f oss iliferoua gray chalky marls, li1re stone 1 and clays.

(Blan.pied et al,;,. 1934,)

iO:a.oNeil (1944, p.- 1346) says

the beat expom.wes of' the Chiokasawhaz, limestone a.t'e to be

soen along the Ch1cltasawhay River.. They begin about 500

yards below the bridge on the old Waynesboro•La"U.Xtel road
atvf V/oodv1ards and continuing intermittently for more than

a m1le soi.1th, where its oontac·b \vi th the Pa;mes rtammoclt

("Upper Chioltaaa.whay«) ca.n·be seen.
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Near Waynesboro the Obiolm.sawbe.z 1s predominately
limest~ne

with soft ma:rlJ hard calcareous sandstone and .

. dark, probabl:r 1 bentonitic ele.r near the top.
. 1944, PP• 1346 1 1348 1 1349.)

O!aoNe:tl,

!be taxt'l.lre of the limestone

ranges fl!'om soft chalky limestone through crumbly• fossil! ..

·ferous limestone to he.rd., dense limestone.

(MacNe1l, i944,

p. 1346-47.)
T~..e

basal Oh1ckasawhaz limestone 1s a smooth,

cream~

colored limestone and is seen in &ltl'osures from south•

central Alabama to the weste~ost elq>osures known which

are innox-thwestero Wayne and southeastern Jasper Counties,
Mississippi.
,,,,
'

{lt~ao?te1i, 1944 1 P• . 1352.) .

Westward Correlation:

At Keys Mill, Smith Cot1nty 1

Miss~

1ss1pp1 no Chicka.sawha1 limestone or Bueatunna ola7 is

present. MacNeil (1944 1 P• 1352) has interpreted that
here,. these strata have been cutout o:r overlapped.

Brief

reconnaissance of known Vicksburg deposits of Louisiana

seems· to give clear evidence that the Catahoula. overlaps
the Vicksburg at the S'ltt'faoe in Louisiana. between the

Mississippi and Sabine Rivers.

(MacNe1l, 1944, P• 1353.)

Ellis (1939 1 P• 423) describes species of smaller
Forarn1nitera 0£ the
asawhay").

pb.1cka.s~wbaz

formation ("Lower Chick•

Their stratigraphic significance was indicated ,

b1 examination of material from looa1;t1es at the outcrop

and by subsurface observations 1n the Gulf

Coast~

All type specimens of. two new species deser1bad

a~&
"\,;

from the Ch1ckasa.wba.z ("Lovier Ohieke.sawha::r") which are:
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Nodosarla. blandp1edi Ellis, and 11on1on. struma Ellis.

(Ellis, 1939., P• 423•424;.)
Subsurface correlatiori.t ·t>own dip, subsurface marine etX's.ta
vlh1ch overlie the Vicksburg contain ·a. fauna designated

as the ;aa.okberr1 aesemb1ase• ·:The assemblage was originally
'

described

b~r

'

.

Garrett (1938) for a fauna especially well

developed in the Haokberx-1 t1&ld, Cameron Parish,
ana.

G:arrett (1938, P• 313) considers the

,semblage, to be

equivale~t

beds" of Hazzard.

Louis!~

;e~okber:pz

!!!:.

in part to the· "Ohiokasa.wb.ay

(Blandpied, et

al.,

1934.)

The assemblage carries species c0mmon to the

1:!a~s,1nu-·;

lina mexice.na va:r• vae;inata zone and to the V1oksburg,
however, most ·spaoice occurring in the essemblaga'' are not

present in the Vicksburg.

(Garrett, 1938, PP• 310-311.)

The subsurface Vicksburg fauna has a large numbe:v

of species which are found in the type locality or Vicksburg outcrops, thus ind.ice.ting that beds containing the

Ha.okberrz assemblage are ot younger age than the undeJ:t•
lying Vi;cksbui-g.

(Garrett, 1938, PP• 311• 313•)

Fisk (1940) shows 1n· cross•aections of central

Louisiana a wedga•like clay unit that he 'considers to be
. Chiokasa111he.y (unrestricted) v:hieb overlies the uppermoJ:Jt
appearance of Vicksburg (Oligo·oene) fossils.

To the west

:1.n southern Allen Parish and Jefferson Davis· Parish, the
Cbiokasav1he.y fauna has been accurately differentiated

from the underlying marine Vicksburg and 1s separated

trom the Vicksburg by- a thin shale break.
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(Fisk', 1940•

PP• 129, 146, pl• 6.)
I,ocal Subsu-t*faoe. Oorrelatiotu

East and 1n the

Herton~

Th1stlewa1te well at Washington., touie1e.na of St• I.andry

Parish .a shale sequence above. the Violtsbwg. oontains rriarine
lentils having. a. Fol'lam:tniteral assemblage considered to

be of Ohielm.sawhay age.

At Anse la Butte. south of the Port Barre field the
liackberey taunal. assemblage is. pr.esent close to the top
.,

'

'

of the Ch1ekasawhay in mode~ate. nU"rnbe~s and has been em""

ployed as the

er~ terion

the formation.

for

da~<n~m1n1ng

the upper lim1 t of

(Bates, 1943 1 P• 11391)

This fauna be•

comes increasingly. abundant in both species and
ti.a.ls vdth depth.

}J9p10~

fila~dulina .g.9pte.te.1~ ..

ind.1v1d~

lune.tum, orro1. ~ina scalata. Pseudo-

Jty1p;e:v1na stenhenson1, and Bol1vina

mex1ce.na with. re.re Nodosa1.,ia. blantd.ed1 are used as index
fosaila •. (Bates, 1943, P• 1139.)

Local Ann11cat1on:
,

A.t Port Ba:rre no attempt is made to
'

establish definite limits for the

(restricted. by MaoMeil. ).

Chiekas~v1hay

Electrical.

to 800 feet of shale and sand bo(j_ies.

log~

formation

surveys show 600

The largest sand

body has a thickness of appro::d.mately 225 feet and

tv10 other* sand sections of lesser proport1.ons.
log oompar1sons

w~tb

separates

Electrical

the one gi'7en (Bates, 1943, fig. 4)

of a well at Ansa· ls Butte show like manifestations.
The top of the Chioltaanwha.x; formation at the lowest

level found at Port Barra is at 8200 feet and lies just
beneath the prom1n1ent sand series of the overlying
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Catahoula• (Pig. llo. 5.). The formation lies against th$
side.· of· the _dome at approxiF:.e.tely the 7600 contour level.
Observations of well aan'J.Ples from the top of the d.oma
sho\v

Q.~b!.e,~des,

ct.

~!llari,oa11f.·

al:>ove beds containing

·catea that
I

011ly

•nd .other tors.ms immediately

e. Jackson

fauna.~

Sample study

1nd1~

tpaoes,. of the· o:iµokasawpay formation are
.

represented on . top ·of. the dome•

____ ---

0 L I G 0 C E M E ··• M I 0 0 E M E
~---------~---~

_,...
BOUNDARY

Tl.1.a· 011gocene•M1oeene boundaey in the United Ste.tea

depends upon placement

of

tbe boundary !n Germany and Bel.-.

g1um where the Oligocene is

typ1o~lly_developed.

It de-

·}?e:nds upon the accurate correlation of the upper Oligocene

and lowAr Miocene beds of Europe with those 1n North Amar1oa.-

(Cooke, 1939, p. 1560.)

.original

l{~s.1~nat1orv

Beyr1oh's or1g1nal .definition in

1854 of tbe Oligocene included. beds .in Germany an.d Ealg!um

tha.t are now called Sa.nnoia:t.a1'1; Rupal:tan and Ohattian.

The next younger stage is Acquttanian followed by Bttrdig•
e.lian and tha He1vot1an•

Beyriohplaoed the Oligocene•

M1oceno bou.t'1.da.1w between the Chattian and the. AcquitBA""lie,n.

( Coolce, 1939, ·p. 1560.)

psa.5e:

Dall (1898 A, table facing P• 334) regarded the

Acqu1tan1e.n and the Burd1gal1an as Oligocene and o.rew .the
bounda~

l1ne at the base of the Helvetian.

·Acquita.ninn and Tampa ware Oligocene.
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Thus, the

(Cooke, 1939, P• 1560)

Present usage:

Woodring (1928 1 table facing P• 41)

re~

gards the Afquitan.1e.n and Burdigalian e.a lower Miocene and
therefore, presumably would draw the boundary.: at the base

ot the·Tampa limestone. Schanck (1935 1 PP• 521·538) studied
: the Oligocene problertt .. in ,Europe·

that the Aequitanian Stage or·

and ·arrived at

E~ope

should be

the conplusion
Oligocene~

This.is the.ourrant praotioa·of the United States

Geolog~

·:teal survey. · (Cooke, l95$l,_ p• 1561:.):

oorrelatlon:· The Antigua limestone· ot the. ~vest Indies is
. classified as Oligocene because· it contains a. large coral.

fe.una.·that Vaugb.a.n·raga.rds as of Rupelian age (European
. middle Oligocene division)• If· tbs· correlation is correct
at least part of the Antigua is mid'dle ·Oligocene.

(Cooke,

·1939, ·p. 15Gl.)

The aquivalents ·in· tho United States appear to be the

suwa.nnee·limestone (Mans.field, 1957 1 P.P• 46•62)ot Florida,
t11e ·Flint River fonnation of· Ga·orgia. and eastern Alabama,.

and the r•ohickasawhay m.a.r1n. of western Alabama and ea.st-

ern

M1ss1ss1pp~.

(Cooke, 1935, PP• 1162-1172.)

-rhe Flint River.formation of Georgia and. eastern Ala•
be.ma, and the nchiolcasawhe.y n1arl" of v1eatern Alabama and

eastern Mississippi contain sp&c1es of 'LeI?iP,ocycline. and
. several molluscs in common w1 th ·the J\nt:tgua •.· The Flint
River and the Chicltase.\vh.ay are• therefore, classified a.s
Oligocene by the United States Geological Survey.
refere~ce

This

to the Oligocene is c.ontir.med by their strati•

grapbio relations because the Chick""&aawhe.y appears to be
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the equivalent to the Flint River which is known to be old,-.
er than the Tampa limestone.

·westward cowalation:

(Cooke, 1939, P• 1561.)

A contribution to the Oligocene <>or•

relation of the Oh:lekasa.whai limestone 1s the description
of a molluscan fauna by the late
171•225.)

w.

o. Mansfield (1940,

pp~

Me.email (1944, P• 1347) states that Mansfield's

stratigraphy notes ,,ere neve!' compiled but connnenta in
the d1scuss1on of species show he was of the opinion

. fauna from

~Lower

Ohickasawhay" localities is

t~t

s1mila~

to

that of the Flint River formation a.nd the Suwannee lime-:
stone, and that ·the tttower

Ohiokasawhay~

is upper Oligocene

in age.
A table of selected species trom the "'Lower· Chicka- .
· sawhay" by Mansfield (1940) shows a preponderance of species

comparable with Byram (upper Vicksburg) species over those
comparable with Tampa species.

Two Byram species and twelve

Flint Ittver species a.:re speo1f1oally identical to the
"Lower Oh1ckasawhay" forms.

Mone were cited as being spa•

c1f1call_..y identical to the Tampa species.

(Tutao7:le1l# 1944.,

P• 1347.)

'Some species described by Mansfield (1940) of the

"Upper Oh:i.ckaaawhay" give strong evidence of the Tampa age,

A large gastropod

Ampullin~

(Amt?ull:tno;esis}·mnnhora(Be1l•

prin), apparentl1 restricted to the nuppe:r Chicka.sawhay",

has not been found to occur below the Tampa limestone in

Florida.

(MaoNeil, 1944 1 P• 1347.)

MaoNeil (1944, P• 1348) made collections of fossils
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from the highest beds Of the nohickasawhay" in

The sa beds. contain species which

see~

Alabama.~

to correlate with

A species .ditfe:rent than an1 known.

· .the Tampa of Florida.

limestone .(as re~ ·
from the Suwannee and the Chickasawhar
.
str1eted) is.a large Craasatella. which is eloselyrelated
.

'

.

,

'

.

~,

.

'

In addition a.large C;ri:-Ema, probab.-,.

to one of the·Tampa.

ly Ozrena tloridana Dall of the Tampa limestone 3. s

found in the highest beds he:retofore :referred to the Chick•
asawhay of Alaba.tna•

Otac'Meil, 1944, P• 1348.)

Pla.eemant .of Bottndat:t:
1

From the. aspect of the Suwannee to

the Tampa. apparently there is. a change of: fauna within

the beds formerl:r included in the "Chickasawhay marl" (f'or•
mer

u.s.G.s.

designation of

•u.

& L. Ohioka.sawhay").

Since

'.the Tampa is considered to. be basal Miocene, then the Olig•
ooene•?aiocene boundary should lie. 'between the

Uppez-" and

(f,'f$.Olie11, 1944 1 p. 1348.)

the "LoV1er ·Ohickass:whay".
Local A;eplioatio,n t

11

The Ol1gocene•M1ooene boundary is

based herein according to the current pract1ce of the
United States Geological Survey- in class1f1cat1on of the
Tampa limestone a.e basal Miocene.

Westward the boundary

is placed at the top of the Ohickasawhe.x limestone (as,re ..
stricted by MacNeil, 1944, P• 1346.) •

. At Port Barre the Ol1gocene-M1ooene boundary is placed
at the top of the Chickasa:wbaz formation which 1a in

a.c~

cordance with the reatr1oted ,Ohiokasawhay of MacN'eil d1s..
cussed on pages 57 to 64 of. this report.
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--·--GRAUD GULF GROUP

-------

·1~!00ENB

,Or:1g1nal

...

We.ilet:l'1 the first State Geologist

Des1QY!t1~~:

of lU.es1eEd.pp1, was the. first to· use the. teztim 1 Grand Gulf,,
.(v.:a.iles, · 1854, PP• 214•219.)

in the Gulf aoa.st·.

He applied

. the name ·to ·tl~e basal .r\iloeene sandstone an.d clay exposed
in a bluff on the Mississippi· .River at

borne Ooun·ty ,, Miasiss1pp!.
"Grand Gulf aan.dstone "•
tf.s~a!:

Six

G~and

Gulf, Clai• ..

Wailes referred to them as the

(Welch, 1942,. p. 40•)

years 1ater Ht'.l.gard

t1aao,

PP• 147·154) used

Grand Gulf a.s·a group term. 1nl.liiss:tss1pp1 and

~noluded

in

it almost the entire Miocene section,· although he d1d not
divide it into forinations.

Following Bilge.rd, llopkins in

1871 used a.rand CJ.ult group on his map of Louisiana.

(Welch•

1942 1 P• 40.)

In 1099 Harr.is and Veatch also mapped the Miocene

deposits as Grand Gulf.
st.cne" was then called

The original nara.nd Gulf sand•
~'typical.

Grand Gultff by Dall (1898 A,

opp. P• 534) .and later refe:sn.Qed to the "Grand Gulf Propel'"
{I?:talt 1 1940, . p. 141.)

by Harl"ia 1n 1902,

Miocene terminology. in Texas is ·more. involved than
e1 ther Louisiana ci·· !Us s1a sippi • . Hilgard. ,( 1871.. p. 591)
. mapped the Grand

a.tura the term

~ulf

ha~.

gi. .oup. in Texas,. but in Te?W-s 11 ter.-.

not. been retained,.

p~obably

because

I-Jilgard included older beets and· later v1r:ttors misused and
confused the term •.

(Plumme~,

GS

1932, PP•· ?l0-711.)

The Grand Gulf was divided into

J4,!sslss1w1

Us~.s.~1

"Phase.a"

:b!ississ1pp1 in 1893 by. Johnson (p. 90).

~n

fot~

Iri

ascending orde:t- they are t (ll Bs:you Pierre phase (sand....
stone and clay), (2), Ft. Adams o:r Ellisville phase
''

'

stone e.nd

'

'

(sand~

•

(3) Ra.ttiesbut'gphase (lignit1e clay),,

c~y),

(4) and Pascagoula phase
~942,

L

(oalc~reous

marine clay).

(Welch,

P• 40.)
The .M1ss1ss~PP1. Geological· Survey stil.. l recognizes the

Grand Gulf group-.

LOwe (1925, p, 73) divides it into the

following formations t .(l) Pe.ecagou1a clay (2) Rattiesbu:r>g

clay (3) Catahoula sandstone.
,&~~1s:ta}Yl Usas~.'

The long list of names used

f~!! the

various lttiocene beds of central Louisiana reflects the dif•

fioult1es in attempting lS.thologic cor:relat1on in :an: a.vea
where faoies cba.nge botl1 vert,.. oally a.nd

also presents a

COll\PleX

'It

ho~imontslly.

problem as to what constitutes

correct present-day usage.

Ne.mes til:tch were established

early have been discarded in favor of' newer names.

For~

mat1onal terms as discussed above hava been brought in .

from neighboring .states and used,fott general.:tzed correlations across the country-.

(Fisk, 1940 1 P• .140.)

The Grand Gulf in !sOU1aiana is divided into

mat1ons 1 . the Catahoula snd the Fleming.
was made by Veatoh 1n 1905.

tl10.

fol'•

The subdlvia:ton

The Catahoula was deaet'ibed

by Veatch 1n 1905 and used as a synonym for the "typ,. cal

Grand Gulf" or the Grand Qulf Proper" for the coarser basal.
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deposits ot typical expoaures in. Catahoula Parish, touis.The ·Fleming was originally· descri'bed for Te:'ieae de•

io.na.

posits by Kennedy in 1892 ·(pp~ 62•63), and 1a applied to

all ·Miocene ·sediments in· r.J.oids1ana above the Catahoula.

Appe.rentl:r. } . t. comtnon Gulf. Coast usage is to be e.coepted, the thl'ee terms o.esel'Ving priority are
~l'OU]2) £~~fl.h,pu.l,~

'

i!_ran~ ~

formatig.n, and tba Flemins f.2Pms.t1q:q.

The Grand Gttl.f Group· is considered to include all sediments

exposed in central T-t01d.s1ans f?»om t11e. V1ckeburg (Oligocene)

to the southernmost exposures or Tertiary sediment 1n·Ra-.
pides Parish.

(Fisk, 1940, P• 143.)

Since l'11oeana aedi•

n1ente do not orop out the1& G!'and Gulf and the 'Miocene series present a synonymy in both .surface and erubsur.fa.oe usage,s.
Aist:ributl!!!!: · The Miocene epoch is marked. by the thick•.

eat lmown delte.1e sequence in the ·central ·Gltlf :Coastal
Plaln.

·(Fisk~··· 1944 1 P• 62.)

trenohad valley

.area

It ·-~~s present in the en-

of the lower•. Mississippi River as. a

v1ide ea.at•west belt south of the· VicksbtU"g grotlP• ·These
depoeita a.re located on the north fla1tk of the Gulf Coast
geoaynol,..na ru.1d d:tp see.we.rd into the .geosynolinal region

where they res.oh a thiclmeas of mai:e than 8000 feet near
(F1s1(1 1944, P• 15·.)

the Louisiana coast.

whioh the delts.1o mass

thj~ckens

The manner

indicates that at least

12,000 .feet of Miocene sadii.nents are deposited near the

present gulf shore line.
Central

Lou1e1a..~a:

(Fisk, 1944, p. 62.)

Central Louisiana 1s on the
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no~th•

11'1

western flank of the great Miocene deltaic mass, but a
thick mantling of cyol!c Quaternar7 deposits has buried
most of the older ,sediment.

However. landward uplift

aocompe.ning seaward tilting toward

Quaterna~

deltas has

entrenched the ma.1n streams :tn central Louisiana.

Thus,

narrow belts of l41ocene sediments are exposed beneath

Quaternary t1uv1a.t1le sequences in the valley walls.
Farther south Miocene sed1menta are carried beneath the .
thickening Quaternary deposits and do not again appear,
¥

Beds exposed at the surface can rarely be followed more
than a f'ew feet.
LitholOSJ:t

(Fislc, 1940,. P• 138; 140~)

The Grand Gulf outcrop is eharacter1zed by

complexly interfingered fluv1a:t1le and brackish•\vatar
..

·racies. This alternation makes it possible to set up

local divisions, but the complexity ot the 1nterfinger1ng relationships hinders th& establishment of regional
co:rre1at1ons~

(Fisk, 1944, P• 62.)

The brackish-water sed1mants are thick calcareous
clays and. silts and are locally fossiliferous.

The fluvi•

a.tile deposits consist of thick lenticular sands 1noorporated. in a thick sequence of massive silts and sandy

silts which contain 1ooal tutfaoeous beds (volcanic or•
1gin).

(Fisk, 1944, P• 62.)

:Most ot the sediments are poor11' iridura.ted, but re•
s1stant beds

ro~mad

by silty clays and sands. shape the

topography 1n the Miocene terrain.

Subsurface:

(Fisk, 1940·, P• 139.)

The Miocene series in the subsurface is a
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typical deltaic me.as of sands• silty sands, silts and clays.
It includes wedges of marine calcareous sandstone and lime•

stone which thin landward.

(F1sk 1 1944, P• 62.)

Borings in central Louisiana show lenticular sands
are distributed throup)lout the mass

or

ee~1m.ents

and along

any line dovµi alp the sands !nta:rfinger with silty

ela.ys~

In southern Rapides PaY.ish the f'irst marine equivalent of
the nomnax-ine sediments are found at a depth

or

3000

feet, but marine beds are not everywhere present at that
depth.

(Fis k 1 1940, P• 139.)

correlationt

ittarina beds

ot lower 1'11ocene age wh.1oh out-

crop in eastern Mississippi and Alabama and several ma:rine
zones in the sut1surface ?liiocene section permit regional
correlation.

(Fisk• 1944, P• 62.)

correlation of the group 1s

F~theP

g1~en late~

discussion ot

under the various

tormational corre1a.t:1.ve zones.
Local ,APl?11.e.at1on:

In accordance with Pl',1or1t7 and Louis-

iana usage the writer is forced

to assign

cane sediments to the Grand Gulf group.

herein all Mio•

The group con-

tains the Oatahoula and Fleming formations and is applied

to sediments at the Port Ba.we field overlying the Oligo•

cene strata Of the Ch1ckasawhaz formation. (as restricted)
and unierliea
sediments
.
.

or

p~oba.ble

Miocene sediments at the lowest

Pliocene age.
su.b·s~alevel

at Port Barra has 1ta base at 8250 feet.

found

The top ranges

from abOt.tt 2250 feet to a.bout the. 1650 contour level on top

or

l

the dome.

•

•

The group is approximately 8000 feet thick
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at the flanks.

The: group has'been reduced'

to

a thickness

of about 2300 feet as a result of the tower i1iooene sed:i.•

ments bavi.ng thinned over· the dome.
'

'

In~pru.-t
..

'

.

the lower

:M:t.ocena sediments have been completely cut-out by the E.lalt
. .

.

'

plug during :i. ts development.

'

.

Catahoula Formation
Ori5inal. ·des:tsn:at,~ont

Probably the f1rst note in 11 tera-

ture ·concerning 'What is now d.esignated ·as Catahoula fornta•

ti on in

t~ou1siana,

was· mad&'by Vlillla:m Dunbar. (1817) in his.

report or 1806 to President Je:f•terson. · In this paper he
described Catahotua Shoals and the adjacent bluff on the

Ouachita River. · (Ohawner, 1956, p. 110.)
A f.&w years later William Darby (1816, pp:·~ 45~46)

gave a description and a· discussion of the eorrele.tfon
of the same oute1... ops at Oa.tahoule. shoals.

'

These rooks

vrere named "Grand Gulf sandstonett by Wailes. ·in 1854
(pp. 214•219).

Between 1893 and 1902 there was consider;.

able discussion in liters.tu-re concelming the age, position and aubd:tvls1on of the Grand Gulf g:roup.

(Cbawner,

1936, P• 110 1 111, 115.)
Reatl11ct~" Des1~~n..~t1on:

Tr'8 term, Grand Gulf. was .used

with various meanings by different authorth

Veatch in

1905 (p. ·90) proposed the name, Catahoula formation, as a

synonym tor beds frequently called ntypical Grand Gulf"
of the "Grand Gulf proper", in order to furnish
not liltel.1 to be misunderstood.
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Q

name

The name is from Catahoula Pal'ish, Louisiana, and fol'
the many outcrops which are litholog1cally and strati•

graphioally counterparts

or

beds directly across the Missi•

ss1pp1 Valley from ,Grand Gulf; Mississippi where the type
locality of the "Grand Gulf-sandstone" 1a located.

(Veatch,

l906A• PP• 42•43.).
Veatch (l906A 1 P• 42, 43) applied the Catahoula.

formation to a series ot nonmarine greenish clays and
sandstones, locally quartsitic, which were equivalent in

age to the lower part of the Grand Gulf of Wailes (1854,
-

.

PP• 216 1 217.)
~.eases

The name., Catahoula, became widely used and has

appeared in the literature
states•

or

the e.d3a.oent coastw1se

The lower l:tmi t of the .torma.t1on. has never been

definitely established•

The upper limit was not and cannot

be established from the type locality where the beds pass

beneath the M1aaisa1pp1 Rive:r flood plain.

L1tholog1c

oorrela.tion has not been definitely established, yet usage

or

the Catahoula formation has been extended into the sub•

surface on lithology.

(Fisk, 1940, P• 141.) -

In the subsurface the position of the base of the
Catahoula has been shifted vertically by var1ous authors.
This is a condition that has existed because

or

the (1) _

earlyl!1ooene designation of the Catahoula and (2} the
~certainty

or

ot regional correlations concerning the age

sedinlants which lie above the Vicksburg fauna.

Present Usas~.:

The Grand Gulf group is separated into the
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Catahoti.l.a and Fleming form.9. tions in Louisiana .•· 'rhe sl.W•

face Catahoula fol-mation is representative of the oldaat
flu-v1atile facies Of laiocene d.elte.io deposition.
1940 t P• 173.)

(Fisk;: .

According to Fisk (1940_. p .• 143) the

Catahoula formation, in its presex1.t•da.y usage, ls applied

to the, sand.stone beds in the basal part of the daltaic

mass.
Rowe (1936 1 P• lOS) considers the Catahoula formation
of Louisiana

&1d

westex-n :Miss1saipp1 to. be a gree.t dalta.ic

deposit built out into the lov1er
or Tampa sea.
2~te5ina

~I1ocene

noha.tts.hoochee"

He. also considers the D1scorbia, Heter-

and the

~~g1n1:11~

zones as coastward, down dip,

marine· equivalents of the Catahoula.delta and that'these
marine beds 1nterfinger with continental sediments 1rregt1larl7 within tho region between the Catahoula outcrop
and the coastal salt domas.

(H0tqe, 1936, p. 108.)

Many authors have used the Oataboula -to represent· del-

taic · sedimentary facie s wllieh include in the .subsurface
marine tongues ot the Ohiokaeawha.y (um:-estricted) as well

· as the Disoorbis.• 1-retarostefiina.., and

~farginul~l?-J!

zones.

This bas· \,een the recent pl'act1ce of the Louisiana Geo•
logiea.l survey. ·(Fisk, 1940, 145,, l74J Rowe, 1934, PP•
16~21 1

1936 1 p * lOG, lOS.)

Thusly• the Catahoula. has been used s.s a. term to .

include only beds which a.re equivalent bOth in lithology
e.nd age to the Catahoula of the type locality.

The recent

work of MacNeil (1944, ·PP• 1352, 1353) ha.s shown that the ,
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Oh1ckasawhay" is Ol1gooene in age and the "Upper

~Lower

Ch1ekasawhay" 1 which merges both laterally and vertically

vlith lower beds of the Catahoula. sandstone, is Miooene

in age.
Renee. since the· Oatab.oula is representative to the
oldast.fluv1at1le faeiaa

ot the JU.ocene

delt~ic

deposition.

(F1slc, 1940, P• 1431 173) t~n, t~e lower limit of the

Catahoula necessarily fells between the divisions of the
".Uppe~

and tower" Chickasawhay.

In aocorda.nce ·to fozte•

going d1scusa1ons this line, alsol' marks the Oligocene•
·htiocene boundary, previ0ttaly discussed .in this report•

.surface Distribution:

The Oatahoula is :recognized in the

Gulf coastal Plain in Texas, Louisiana, !11ss1ss1ppi and
sou.ttiern Alabama...
of

Veatch (l906A., P• 42-43) traced bed$

the Catahoula ·formation eastward through Miss1ss1pp1

into Alabama where they apparently grade into a series ot
fossiliferous sands and calcareous clays known as the

"dhattahooohee group".
Stratigraphic workers to the east of Louisiana have
concluded that the Catahoula sandstone !a a continental
deposit more or less contemporaneous with the "Ohatta•
hooches", now called Tampa limestone,

1928,

p~

outcro;e:

(Cooke and Mossom,

78-93.)
The outcrop of the Catahoula formation forms

the line of hills across Louisiana, termed the Kisatcb1e
Wold by Veatch (l906A, P• 42, 43J l906B 1 P• 391.)

West•

ward the ca tahau.la extends from southeast r.rexas across
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the state into southwest

(Sel~ards,

T&TJ!S•

et al.• 1932,

PP• 7131 714.)

In the area of northwestern Oatab.oula Parish the Os.ta. houla. tormat1on is a definite strat1graph1c unit and is
equivalent to the basal ·pe.rt
M1ss.1saipp1.

or

the· Grand Gulf group of

The formation la divided 1nto

tw

local

w.embers; the Oa.ssel Hill member at the base and the Chalk

Hills me1nber for upper Catahoula.. Here the ·formation
reaches a maximum of 350 feet...

(Chawn~r,

1936, P• 120,

121.)
~be

Catahoula extends southwestward as a distinct unit,

.the K1satch1o Wold, from Rosefield, nox-th\1estern; ·Catahoula,
Pa~1sh·to

central La Salle

a ;steep escarpment

1938 1 P• 143.)
111.

pa~t1'1

Pa~lsh

where it is exposed a.long

hidden by alluvial

The tor1na.tion thins

west~ard

fans~

· (Fisk,

from 500 feet

Rapides Parisll to 50 feet in Vernon Parish, Louisiana.

(Welch,· ·1942, P• .37.,)
Subsurface Aocumillat1on: The su.bsurte.ce Oata.houla 1n
'

Louisiana represents deltaie sedimentary fa.cies v1hich

include tong\8 s of n1a.1"ina sediments..
o.ooumulat1on can be

accura~ely

ca.tad on.elect1"1oal logs.

.

The position ot

shown from lithology ind!·

The areas of thiokeat e.ecumu,•:

lation apreo.d seaward to the southwest through Grant and
La Salle

Par~sh

diagonally a.cross Avoyelles e.nd southeast

Rapides Parish.
The fa.at that Catahoula. sediments were laid. down close
to the

SEHil

is 111d1cated by the oaou.rJ]ence of marine beds
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. Of the Heterostegina

aone in the upper part of the sequence.

True continental sedi.rr.ents of massive sands irtlich

\V&l"e

deposited in la.ta Catahoula time extend as far south-

\!Vestward as Evangeline and

st.

Landr7 Parishes.

(F1slt, ·

1940 ,· P• 149 • 150.)

Southwest of the ·outcrop.1n v1estern ·Rapides Parish·

the uppe:r Catahoula section consist.a of bracltish•water

olars of 10tv poros1 ty w:l. th oompara.t:lvel:r few nblank:et".
sands. ·Only the finer s·edim.ents were deposited•· This in..

dice.tee that· major

d~lta1c,

centers lay to the southeast.

(Fialtt 1940 1 P• 150.)
Litho.lo~z:

· The Catahoula formation consists of :basal ·

tuffaceous sil tstoneEr and coarse,

graveli~erous sands~

interbedded silty els.ya and silts which grade upwa.:rd

into the ove1•1y1ng

~'ilem1ng

15.) ·Two ·mappable units

formations.

a~e

(Fisk,, 1944; P•

exposed. in central Louis·

ie.na.J a lovrer tuffaceous ·siltstone member Qnd an u;e;ear

thickex- member, conlposed of lenticular sands• clays and
silts.

(Fisk, 1938 1 P• 145.) ·
(.

In Grant, La Salle and Catahoula Parishes the massive

lmver member everyvJhere present grades downward into loose
sands e.nd lign1tic clays conts.ininci large stumps and ·palm·

fronds near 1 ts base.

(Fisk. 1938,

p~

146.)

phase. is l5 to 25 feet thick and contains

in

Oatab.ni~la

petrifi~d

--- -----

wood .

Pe.r!sh and has been termed Cassel· Rill ·mam-

ber by Cha.vme:r"

The

This clay

lo~i<t!:

( 1936 • p • lr.?l ··)•·

membar contains a massive, bloo)..cy', tutfaceous
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e1l t•stone.

In fresh exposures 1 t has a.

chal'aoter1st1~

fine-grained, ·purplish• tu.tfe.ceous phase easily d1st1n..
guishable from other phases of the tormat1on.
1938, P•. 145.)

(Fisk,

In.Grant and· La Salle Parish this phase is locally
.

.

int&rbedded with .thin bedded pure. tuft deposits varying
from one to five feat undoubtedly similar to the famous
Oha.lk Hille o!' oatahou1a Parish.

(Fisk 1 1936, P•. 146.}

In Catahoula Parish it is prominently- exposed in the Chalk
Hills

as a wb.ite or cream colored voioanie ash or
.

'

.

about eight feet thick.
.

-

It 1s the "Chalk rock"

.

tutf

or . Hil•

gard and the bed which· gives the Chalk Hills their nmne

and has been termed the Ohalk Hills member by Ohawner.

ci9as, PP. ·122 , ia3.)
Fisk's (1938 1

146.- ·147) upper member of the

pp~

·oa·tahoula formation in central Louisiana (Grant and La
Salle Parishes) presents an entirely different litho-

logic

appe~:ranae.

•

It consists

of

I.

a heterogeneous mixture

ot lentioU;lar bodies of loosely compacted coarse sands,
···finely bedded· s1.lt;r clays and leaf•bea.ring silt a.

coarse ·sands, more common near

quartzitio.

'

th~

7l~

base, are locally ·

Detailed mapping is exceedingly difficult,
L

•

·since every-. bed,· or series of beds are of local extent.
and no ideal section could be constructed that would sub-

stantiate looe.l exposures.
Subsurface Lithol,ofa:s;t

(Fisk,, 1938, P• 147.}

A gradation from a coarse sandy Cata-

houla on the surf ace to finer silty clays in the subsurface
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presents a .sequence of sands and

e~ays

that increases··

rapidly down dip. · The scattered. thick, ttts.ssive sand bod-.

1es are replaced by a regular altel'nation
sands, clays ·.and shales.

or, "ble.nlcet"

The high proportion of "blanket"

se.nd. beds down d1p denotes deposition: of a· rapidly growing
and aot1ve subsiding dalta1c plain•

(Fisk,. 1940, P• 148,

149.)

Farther down dip in the Tepetate field, Acadia Parish,
mal'ine tongues !ncorpo:rated .in· the sequence include a

regular Qlternation of brs.o.kish•water shales and '*blanket"
sands, the D1soorb1s 1 }\eterostegina and

~s.r5inulipa1

zones.

The Mar51nul1na zone ovel"l1e s a tb.iclt shale sequence: '\vi th
fewer sand bodies referred to as the Frio. · Vllest

ot

Tepetate Bubsux-raoe,beds containing Ohickasawhay

fauna~

oooul.'> a.bout GOO fGet above. the ma.r1ne V1oksbur'g.

(Fisk.

1940 1 P• 149.)

Surface Correlation:

The surface Catahoula formation

contains no marine fosa1la•· Land plants are abundant
and fresh tvater molluscs are found. in several places·.
(Berry .. 1917, P• 29J Ohawne:r, 1936 1 P• 130.)

Tbe Tampa limestone :ts generally regarded as the
time equivalent of·

tl~e ~atahoula

aandatone.

According

·to Cooke and Mossom (1928, P• 78•93) this correlation
he.a been based principally upon relative stratigraphic

positions ot the

~o

·tological evidence.

garded as only

formations without. rEiliable pe.leon'11hus, the

prov1s1on~l·

BO

correlation should be re-

The weakness

in the

correlation is chiefly due to

the nature ot sedimentation· and stratigraphic positions
of these formations.

Early recognition of an unconf'orm.-

ity, between the Vicksburg and Catahoula, has 1norea.sed

the difficulty in establishing correlation by means of
. stratigraphic poa:ttions which would not be questioned~
p-n~onformt,:t>le

Rel,a,t1onshi;e:

S~face

studies early led

Hilgard (1981) 1 Harrie and Vest.oh (1899) and others to

the conclusion that the Catahoula lies unconforms.bl;Sr
on older sediments.

llo\ve ('1933., P• 636, ·637) and other

investigators consider the Catahoula lies uncontormabl~
.on the Vicksburg 1n Louisiana arid in places completely

overlaps it.

They considetr the Vicksburg and the Cata•

boula different 11tbolog1cally and that the units a.re not

1nterbedded. The field studies of Oba.wner 1n
bear out this opinion.

19~6

(p. 119)

!Jfeyer (1939) on the basis of' sub-

surface evidence expressed the same vieWPoint.
The unconformable relationship between the Catahoula
and the Vicksburg is considered to be regional+

(l)

Southwest of Derry in Natob!toahes Parish, LOu1a1ana, the
Catahoula appears to rest on tha Mint Spl'ing marl member

ot

the Marianna limestone (middle V1cl-csburg).

(2) In

Vernon Parish the Catahoula. rests on Forest Hill sand

(basal Vicksburg) between Hornbeck and Anacoco along
Highway 171.

(3) In ea.stern Lou1a1ana neEl?' Rosefield;

Catahoula Parish, the Catahoula formation rests on marl
of the Byram.

(4) In western }111ss1ssipp1 the Catahoula

Sl

rests var1.ou.sly on the Buoatw1na clay and the marl members

or

(Ma.cN'eil 1 1944 1 P• 1353).

the Byram.

MacWeil's studies in 1944 have

auppo~ted

the

oorrela~

· t:t.on of the Catahoula to the Tampa limestone of Florida,

He interprets

a.

lateral and tre:rt:toa.l merging of the

beds in tha Oatahoula to the Pa;x-nes
Ohicks.sawh.e.y") •

Hammock~

lowe~

("Upper

Jiere the Ostree. blanpiedi is used for

oorrelat!on. · .Tho fossil is found only. in the beds

x-ef'er~

red to ·the Paxne,s. Hnmmo.ok sand {ttUpper Ohickaaalvhay") •

(MacHe11 1 1944, PP• 13521 1355•)

The Pnynes Hrumnook overlaps the Chickasawhaz limestone
(restPicted .to »towett Chiokasav1haytt) in central ?lf1ss1ss1pp1.

Eastward the ,Paznes Hammock becomes

1ferous ·Tampa l:tmeatone·of Florida.
Subsurfaceoorrole.tiont

equ!lv~lant

to the foss11-

(MaoNeil• 1944, P• 1353.)

Present-day usage

or

the term

Catahoula., a.a presented in the ·foregoing discussion, is ,

applied to all sediments overlying the·Ol:Lgocene and under.-.
lying the Fleming which includes divisions known as the

"Lo\'ler Catahoula". and ttMarine

Catahoula"·~

These divisions

are used in this report fori the discussion of ·subsurface

cor1"'ela t.1on.
The lower Catahoula (Frio):

The lower Catahoula

-

represents the interval of sediments underlying ·the Discor~..1."'·'

.

J?:e.terostesina and :N\ar31nu11ne., zones, and ove~lying

the Oligocene~

At present,. oorrslat1ons indicate' that the

Ol1gocene-Miocene boundary, as used herein, lies
"Upper and Lowe!\ Oh1oka.sawha.y" •
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be~veen

Thus, the ·10W'er Catahoula

is the equivalent

or

the "Upper ·chiokasa.whaytt or Mac•

Ne11•s Paznes Hammock sand.

(?laeNeil.- 1944, P• 1346.)

The term, Frio,. we.a proposed by Dumble in 1094 (pp.
554·555) for the ola.:r and sand ·above the Fayette s9l1ds

or Jackson .forirs.t1on (.PlUmm.ar, 19~2, P• 703) and be11ee.th
the Oalcv1lle beds n&a.%> the mouth of the .l1 r:10 Rivet»,
1

Live Oak County, Te:-i.e.s.

After 1 ts introditetion the term

was uaed. in many conflicting ways.

?aeye?' 1.n 1939·· (pp., 177 • 178) conferred that definite
upper· or low-er limits of the subE4urface Frio could not·

be established from known data. · He included sediments
above the 'l"extularia \varreni beds ot the Vicksburg· and, in
part, sediments ot the

M!ll'Sinuli~

zone which had not been

definitely limited.
The Frio is used in the subsurface of southern Louisi•
ana and ?:exe.s by eommero1a1 geologists for the sparingly
fossiliferous sands and shales that lie above· the Vicks-·

burg and below the fos s1literoua marine shale a ot the

Dieoorbis, Heterostegina and Marginulina zones.

(Welch,

1942, P• 42J ·aeckelhymer., l94t> 1 PP• 57, 5th)

The lower ·oatahoule. as used in this report, appar-

ently• :ts equivalent, in part, to the Fx-io.

Also, the

lower Catahoula is equivalent, in.part, to the same inter•
val referred to as beds containing spec:tea of the

~i.a.ek

berry Assemblage" that is described by Garrett (19381

P• 309) as underlying the Me.rginulina zone·and overlying
the Vicksburg.
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Ellis 1n 1939 (p.

Oox>re1s.t1on of· ltr~.rer Catahoula:

423), descril1as two species._ of· smaller. Foram1n1£era. from

south of
the "Upper Chieka.es.wbay.n
....
'
'

;

-i~aynesbor1 0 1

Mis s1ss1pp1,

from material· above ·the bed containing OstJ:ea blanp1ed1.
"!'his .fossil 1s used to designate
1944 1 . p~·· 1352-1353,)

1um

!!.2!!. Ellis,_

listed

·1.U.ooe.~e

beds.

('.Maot-1e1l~

The two Foraminitera are:

Rl;eh1d-

and C1bic1.des hazza.rcli Ellis, and are

a~ d:tagi1os .tio ·of

the "Upper Ohielm.sawha:y".

The

types a1'*e s5.. milar to Qibicides coneentt'icus Cushman,

from. the '.Miocene of Florida and to a form of Cibieicles
-in .-the type V:tckabu.rg.

(Ellis• 1939 1 P• 424•)

Kornfeld (1939 1 P• l836) states that O:lb:to5.des
hazzardi Ellis, is a .ne\' name for '*C1b1e1des axnericanus"

var •• and that J •. B• Garrett and A• D. Ellis, Jr. are in
agx•eement that 01b1c1dea hazzardi is
consi~t~n1t

01le

of' the 1nost

horizon :markers whiob can· be used elsewhere,

In the subsurface Cibieid.es he.zzard:t 1s ordinarily .
found in the shale interval above the fourth. !t!BI'Gintl11na
sand in typical Louisiana Gulf Ooaatal fialc1s.

(Bates,

1943, P• 1138.)

The ma~ina,, Ca.tahoula. (ArJe.huac} a Disoozt]'!e 1 Retettos ..
1

,te~ino. 1

subsurface

Mar5inulina zones: . Marine· sed1.menta in the

l~nown .. as.·th:~; Diac~rb1a, H~te~oste3ina·

?~!arB.1nul:1na_

end

zones were descl'ibed in 1925 \)y Appl1n, El•.

11aor and Knike1., ( 1925 1 pp. ·79-122.) •
Ellisor in 1944 (PP• 1867•1375) pul,lished fauna! ..

lists and plates .of the more or less diagnostic spaoies
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of these zones vlhioh have been published by various authors •
. , In the

same

paper she has p:ropos ed the name• Anahue.,o t f'o:r

these zones.

D1scorb1s zone·: · The D1acorb1s zone

is 'named

for

Disoorb1svilardeboal1a~tor:p1gny, the only Diacorbia given
in ·the or':t.g1nal faunal list~

(Howe, 1933, p.· 64.)

Cushman· in~' 1927 placed this !?oraminifera, unde:r the genus
, Valvulineria•

Cushman and Ponton in 1932 (p.

ea·) de•

cided that the Dis corb:l.
s vilardeboana was· Dis oorbis
u
,...,..lflk

....

:oande1na.d•O~bigny.

J]

This particula:r·species occurs

abundantly in the Tampa limestone
F~orida.

at

Falmouth Springs•

· (Bovie, 1933, ·.P• 641.)

··Other

characte~iat:tc

species of the Discorbis zone

-.-

. are Discorbis J!taVellit
Discorbis subauraeana, D. sub•
.
.

e.uracana·var. ·d1as9ne.1

ates.

.

nomada and other assoc1•

p1s~pr;t>1s

(Ellisor, 1944, P• 1367.)

zones

µe~eroste31na

The key fossil of this section

was Heterostegina sp. identified by Cushman as Haterostegina ant11lea.

(Ellisor, 1944 1 P• 1366.)

In 1937

Gravell and Hanna (PP• 517•529) described a number of larger Foraniin1fera from this zone.

. tes1ne. texana and

Heterostes1ri~

Two epeoies are Heteros-

israelsky:l. ·They also

dasor1bed tep1dooy:cl,1n~ oolei and· Lepidoc;;ol,ina texe.na.
.

Other charaoterist1e fossils are listed by Ellisor (1944 1
'

P• 1367 1 1368.) •

-

Mars1nul1na zone,:

Marg1pul1na VBfiinata Garrett and

Ellis, is the diagnostic species.

ea

Both Ma.rs1nu.l1na. idio-

morpha. Garrett, and Mat'sinulina howei Garrett and
occur in this zone.

El~1s,

There is a cbaracteristio Uvigerina

and Siphonina (not described) m1ch occtn.'* abundantly· and
are used tor identifying the Marg1nul1na zone.

ot the Heterosteg111!l. zone are present.

The

Some species

Mars1nul1n~

texana is a Frio ("tower Catahoula")_ species and is not

used to

1de~t1fy

the Mars1nulina zone.

(Ellisor, 1944•

P• 1368.)

Local Ocourenoe; -lov1er ·Catahoula:

The lowel' Catahoula a.t

Port Barre corresponds to the upper part of the Fr1o.,Mars1•
nulina sands of company- reports of this field and other
·· areas.

Electrical log.a depict a shale section interoal-'

ated with sand bodies.

These beds of sand become more

numerous and thicker· with depth and are sparingly fossil•
iferous.

The inference is that of a transgressive sea or

a shifting of deltaic deposits to another area.
tr

Electr1ca.l logs depict the lONer Catahoula as having
a thickness of about 725 feet between the 7500 and 8225
contour levels.

gainst the flank.

The interval thins or "pinches-out" a-

The upper part

or

this section is known

to occur as high as the 6150 contour level-

The sediments

apparently have been flexed e.nd partly dragged upward some
1350 feet.

Also the cross•sections, showing wells drilled

close to the salt mass, depict the erratic appearances
of sands ·outwardly from the flank.

This implies local.

depos1 ti onal changes or displacement contemporaneous vti t-p.

the uplift or development of' the st:rueture.
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I

C:l.b1c1des hazzardi. 1s found :tn the shale interval
above the lower Marsinul1!:! sand e.t Port Barre field•
The fossil is diagnostic and is used in company repol"ta
to designate the Frio in th1s field.

report. to determine the top

or

It is used in this

the lower Ontahoula which .

is in part the Louisiana.equivalent of the Frio.of
~ocal Oocurren~e;.

Texas~

The. marine Oatahoul,a (Anahuac}; Disoorbis 1

Hete1•ostegina, Marg:t.nulina zones:

Marine Catahoula at

Port Barre field includes sediments which are recognized
and delim1tedbyForaminitera

con~ained,

by the sequence

in 1ts strat1f'1cat1on e.nd by the characteristics of its

raoies.

These characteristios and the structural.posi-

tion of, the

marine-Ca~ahoula

to the dome provides the

most prolific oil horizons in the field.
Tha total interval penetrated includes about 850
feet of sediments.

At 1ts lowest level the marine Cata-

houla oc:'curs b&twee.n the 6500 e.nd. ,7.350 contour levels,

and flexes upward thinning to leas than 250 feet.in thick•
ness near the 5200 contour level.

The marina Catahoula,

apparently has b,een flexed and partly dragged upward some
1300 feet.

Above the 5200 contour level occurs a periphereal non-.
productive zone v1here the whole section. apparently is miss•
ing throughout the circumference of the dome.

At the

upper limit of the periphereal zone the more resistant
sediments of the H.eterosteg!l!t\ zone reappear.
levels aedimen ts of e.11 three zones
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or

At highe;t'

the marine Ca ta-· ·

houla are included 't'lith an average thickness of a.bout
400 feet ·where the formation is flexed across the. top of

the dome.
Local !""i tholOf~I

Li thologice.lly' the top of the marine

Catahoula 1s easily recognized by the sudden change of

fs.cies from the ovezalying coarse sand bodies.

The sands

are oa.loareous , m1caceous _. ant1 often interoala ted with
shal.e~

Electrical logs depict the v1hole f orma.tion as.

hav~

1ng characteristic features. making it easily recognizable
and s1iitable for correla.:t:tve purposes.

Discorbis zone:

The sand phase of the Disoorbis zone

consists of about 40 feet
atrealta of shale•

or

th1n oil sands with th1n·

This group of sedinlen ts is generally

dually, completed or.by-passed tor the more prolific oil
sands lying a few feet below in the Heterostegina zone.

Cores from wells penetrating the Discorbis

zone

section generally shmt shales vdth fine micacaous sandy

partings that give the core bodies s.n appearance ot stacked. "poker chips"'•

culated from these
hole is lmown.

The angle of dip can ba easily oal-

cores when ,.nclina.tion Of the

bore•

The. steepness of d1p, often nee.taly

ao 0

indicates tha nea.rnass of the .formation to the salt mass
and the existence

of

deformational stresses or a probable·

fa.ult plane parallel to the slppa of the salt.
Va~1at1ons 111 the thiokhesa, disappearance of sand

bodies up-structure and the deformational stresses as-

sooia ted with this section which have bean encountered·
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in the majority or wells r$nders the top or the marine

Catahoula most unfavorable for contouring•
·The zo11e is relatively unfossiliferous in this.

looal1 ty.

Soroo of" the Fo1 a.n1inifel."a associated with this
1

zone S.t Port Barre contain Siphonina sp •. (common) 1 Uon1on

sp. (vary rare).
(very rare)•

Globigerina. sp. (rare), and Bol:tvina sp.

(ltorton,

1931~)

Hetarostesina. zone: · The top of the 11eterosteCJ?ina
zone 1s placed at.the first appearance of the Reterostegina
fauna.

The te.una. occurs in a hard sandy shale section of

about 4 feet in thickness ilumediately below the sandy
phase of' the Disoorbis zone.
·In the -Texas Oom.pany well }to. 27, a flank well,

the top occurs a.t 6004 feet.
'

'

From GOOS to 6054 feet

are 46 feet of thin, sandy gray

~imeatona

and shale beds

overlying 42 feet of prolific 011 sand.

The.Haterostegine. zone as delineated in the Port
Barre field (I?ig• Mo. 5) and
at its greatest depth en,
'

countered attains a thickness of approximately 350

fee~

between the 6600 e.nd 6950 contour levels., The zone is
flexed upwattd against the aide of the salt mass where 1t
. has thinned to a thiclmass of about .182 feet between tha
6004 encl 6186 contour levels.
a.~

The strata thins upward

is pertly dragged. to higher elevations.

The highest

occwrence of the zone generally varies from the 5200 to

the 5300 contour levels.
"

Heterostegina. 15.mestone:
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The Heterostegina limestone

occurs tro1n 100 to 550 feet below the top of the marina
Catahoula in the Port Barre f :leld. · The persistency of the

1!eterostep;inp. lime stone and ita position in relation to

the top of the marine Catahoula and the p1.,oductive zones
offer ·the best datum plane f)or ·contouring in the Port
Barra field.

Recognition by axan11nation o.f cores is

un~

questionable and co1"'relations are expedited by the use

of the electrical log.
The f{eterostGsina liniestone as a unit attains a thick-,

ness of about 150 feet at the greatest depth penetrated
in the :field.

'.Phe unit has thinned to a thickness of 78

feet in tha Texas, Company- well No. 27.

The 78 feet of

limestone· cored in this well ranges from 6108 to ·6186

feet and is intercalated wlth shales and sandy shale.
The limestone is hard, pradomina.ntly gray in color, con•
ta.ins streaks of aaloit& and shale,. is crystall1ne and
1

abundantly

fossiliferous~

Trle IIaterostep;ina zona contains a distinctive rauna.1
assem1,lage.

At the top of the J!eterostesina lilnestone,

shale streaks contain Heterostagh1a of• a.ntillee., tepido•
oyolina sp.

}.tta.unal associates a.re Discorbia vilardebo;.

!!.'!!.• Bolivine. cf.

marginat~,

Nonionella. SP••

, and Taxtularis. sp. ,
-lina Anap. abundance
of lieteroste5ina antillea

guingu.eloeu~

were obtained

from a two toot core of sandy limestone seven feet above

the base of the Heterostegine.limestone unit in
Company well No. 27.

~he

Texas

Associated with this diagnostic
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Foraminifera were Cytherides thousaui• Discorbis v1larda•
boe.na., Am;eb.istE?sine. sp., Si;ehonina sp., and Virgµ.11na. cf.
ponter1.

(Calahan, 1940.)

Mar51nuli~~ .~one t

'11he Marg1nu11na ,zone in the Port

Barre field is generally recognized by its stratigraphic
position as depicted by electrical logs.

At the

great~

est depth encountered, as delineated for the Pox-t Barre
field, the zone attains a thickness of a.ppl"oximately 350
feet between the 7050 and 1400 contour levels.

This zone

·also is flexed upward and thins or npinches-out" where it
l1es against the dome.

Cores containing fauna. of this zone have been taken
in a fev1 wells 1n

th~

field.

However• studies are yet

"incomplete, merely far the reason that the overlying
~eterosteg1na

zone holds

mo~e

interest.

The top of the zone lies immediately below about 14

feet of hard· f!):'ay and white.crystalline l:t.mastona be<:ts•
Sediments first encountered consist of gray sandy shale
·"With thin sandy streaks.

cores are

Associated genera present 1n

Lepidocyclin~ sp~ •

Amtzh1stee;1na sp .. ,

Oytheride~

sp. and Ostrea sp. (Calahan, 1940.)

Flemina F'ormation
Original Des1snation:

Clays, sands and sandy clays in-

cluded above the "Corrigan sand.stone" {now Catahoula) and

below sand deposits then referred to the "Lafayette"
(Pleistocene)

or

eastern Texas end Louisiana were named
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the, "Fleming beds!' 'by Kennedy (1892,, PP• 62•63.)

Type .

exposures a.re ·near Fleming. a station on the Missowi,. Kens.-

as and· Texas railroad east. of Corrigan, Polk County,

Texas.
Usage:

Terminology- for beds overlying the Catahoula

formation has been established from generalized work,

and correotusage ia complicated because of .a duplication
of terms accompe.ny1ng different reports.

The oldest and

probably the most widely used term for these beds is
ing Clays n.

"Flem~

(Fisk, 1940, P• 141.)

The name, Fleming, came into general use to des1g ..

nate the strata 1n east Texas betv1een the Catahoula and
the· Lissie (Ple1stooane beds)•
in

southe1~n

'11he same sequence of strat$

Texas was divided by Dumble (1894, pp~ ·ssa....

559} into three formations, the Oakville, Ls.para, and
taga.rto.

The tTn1ted States Geological Survey mapped the

sandy strata as the Oakville and the Lagarto.

(Plummer,

1932 1 P• ?28.)

Present Texas Usage:

In Texas the name,. Fleming, as a

group term 1a preferred because or·tbe difficulty· or
separating the Oakville and ·Lagnrto beds in Texas es.st

or the Brazos River where they grade laterally and vert1•
oally into clays.

The group includes all strata.above the

Catahoula formation and be.low the sands of the Citronelle

group.

....,

'I1he names, Oakville and. Lagarto, are applied

preferably to tormat1ona.l divisions of the Fleming group,
(

(Plummer, 1932, P• 728.)
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The Oakville··overlies the Catahoula unoonforrna.bly ~· . ·

and the Lagal"to is overlappedunoonto:rmably by Pliocene
nnd Pleistocene sand and gra:V"el deposits.

(Plummer,

1932 1 . PP• 732 t 742•)

The basal contact of the Oakville in places is marked
by a conglomerate ·of rolled v1ater-worn ~crataoeous foesils

and pebbles •. In other places the contact is batwean

coarae•grained sand above and greenish or yellowish· white
tuffaceous clay below.

The top of the Lagarto is drawn

at the contact of silty ealear-eot.is clays with overlying
"orange'•

sand~

or with. beds ot gravel. more or less ce-

mented by calcareous matter.

(l'lum..lller, 1932, PP• 732,

. ?42.)

Louisiana Uaai/_f.?:

The term, Fleming,.· has rema1ned.:in· use

.for' the Louisiana eedimentt1 equivalent tQ the
group o:J; Texas.

Fl~m1ng

.The limits can no v.rhera be definitely

established from the existing data, ho,\rever,. tha term
is used . in Louisiana for beds overlying the Catahoula a.rid

underly!tng Pleistocene gravels at the surface outcrop.
(Fisk, 1940 1 PP• 141, 14~'5.)

The Cs.tahouln-Flem1ng contact was never clearly

def inad

br

Kennedy in the or1g1nal designation of the

Fleming and or1ter1a. a.s used by later workers fo:r looa.t.-.
ing the contact are misleading.

Early workers a.ppear.to-

have thought of the Fleni1ng as it was desoribed by Veatch
( 1905, pp. 84-85)

Parish• Lou1e1ana,

\1110

d.1 vi ded the Grand Gulf in Vernon

Veatch divided the Grand Gult into the
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Surface D1etributiont
.of the Catahoula.

The Fleming parallels the outcrop

The Fleming clays form the local black

belt area.a in Texas and southwestern Lou1·s1ana, but the

outcrop area ls largely masked by Quaternary gl'aveliferOllS

beds. ·(Fisk., 1944, P• 62.)

The Pa·soagoule.. and Hat•

t1esburg of ?dississipp1 ·are considered to ·be

ot the Flaming

0£

eastern

Louisiana~

equive.len~

(Vestal, 1942, P•

17.)

The surface Fleming exposes an ·alternation of young-

er fluvle.tile
deposition.

and brackish•watar fac1es of Miocene deltaic
(Fisk, 1940, P• · 173.) ··Although exposm"es

are badly weathered, eroded and difficult to differe.ntiate

lithologically, Pisk (1940 1 PP• 140, 141., 1'71} subdivided
the ·I''leming into six members as follows:

(l} Blourits

creek, fluviatile J (2) Castor Creel<, bre.ckish•water;
· · (3) Williamson Creek, tluviatile; (4) Dough Bills ..

brack1sh..t.water; (5) Carnahan Bayou, fluviatile; (6) Lena,
braokish•water.
Fisk (1940)· named, mapped

ai1d

described the members

of the Fleming formation 1.n ·Rapides Parish, central Louis•
iana~

Weloh (1942) mapped these same units in Vernon

Parish of southwestern Louisiana.
Subsurface Distribution:

The subsurface Fleming thickep.s

down dip and occurs throughout· the lower Gulf Coastal
region.

or

The interval represent a from 5000 to 8000 feet

sediments in the region of the lower Mississippi River.

The subsurface Fleming sediments ·are generally grouped
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together and are undifferentiated.

H.owever, certain

tauna.l horizons are used for correlative purposes.
. 1936,

(Howe,

108.)

p~

Surface Correlation:

The Fleming in its present usage

· contains fauna which is used tor the correlation ot both
· the surface and. the aubsUl'ta.ce strata.

The Fleming is

considered to include all Miocene sediments containing
abundant Rotal1a becar!i var. at its base, Potamides matsoni
zone in the middle pa.rt of the section, and

Rangi~

.1ohnsoni

marking the top of the ?tfiocene sel'ies.
Fisk (1940, .P• 174) col"relates the four basal mem"911

bera of

t1'~

Fleming of Louisiana (Lena., Carnahan Bayou,

Dough Hills, and Williamson creek) as the fluviatile and
. brackish-water equivalents of the Oak Grove and Shoal

R1ve:r

to:mia.t~ons

of Florida.

Fisk (1940 1 P• l46JJ 147)

tentative1y placed the surface Fleming-Oe.tahoula contact

at the lower limit

or

the Rotal1a becarii var.

~arkinson1•

!.!!! which occurs 1n abundance in the calcareous clays of
the Lena

membe~

(basal Fleming).

Potam!des matson1 zone:

The sna.11 1 Potam1dos 111.atsoni

Dall and a number of other brackish-water shells from a
hand dug well southwest

or

Alexandria, Louisiana, v1ere des-

cribed by Dall in 1913 (pp. 225-237).

He considered the

zone to be merely a slightly different phase ot the Miocene Pascagoula ot Mississippi.

Stephenson in 1935 (p. 187)

pointed out that the Potamides matsoni zone lies below
the Rangia johnson1 ('Miocene guide fossil) e.nd that the
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Potamides matsoni, therefore. must be Miocene :1.n age.
Dall (Deussen, 1914f PP• 72•73) obtained Potrun1des

matsoni from an excavation in the tagarto formation (up•

par Fleming of Texas)
1932, P• 748.)

in Newton

county, Texas,

(Plummer;

Fil9k (1940 1 P• 164) called attention to the

Castor creek member (upper Fleming of central Louisiana)
which is particularly interesting because the memberoa~ries

the Pote.mides matsoni and the associated fauna .

of Dall t s type local 1ty •

Jtangia

~ohnsoni

The Pascagoula formation of

zone:

M1ss1ss1pp1 (Johnson, 1993) carr1es the fossil

~~s+~

The fossil has been used

Jobnaon1 Dall (Dall, l898B).

for men1 years e.s a guide tott upper liiooene deposits.

top

of ·the Miocene

The

sel!ies is indefinite but it is consider•

ed by Fisk (1944 1 P• 62} to be ~ked by the uppermost

occurrence o:r Ransia ;Johnson1.

The fossil is a brackish•

water clam which occurs in the exposures
southeastern

~i1ss1ssipp1

·or beds

1n ·

but is found only in the sub-

surface to tha west in Louisiana.
Subsurface Oorrelat1on:

Some detailed subsurface cor-

relation has been made for the lower part of the

~ult

coastal region by Rowe, McGuirt, Ellisor and .others. but

much remains to be done•

Down dip correlation .of the .

Fleming from the outcrop is difficult because of the· type

of deposits encountered and much of the saot!on·back from

the coast is unfoaa111ferous.
Rotal!a becarii va:r. which

Catahoula•Fleminf). oonta.et.:
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occurs in abundance in the basal beds of the Fleming out•

crop" in central· Louisiana can be traced into the sub•
am-face down dip v1h~re the fauna lie a di?-ec'tly above the
-marine Discorbis sona.

(Fisk, 1940, P• l4G.)

Although

!i• becar11 is common in Recent brackish-water deposits,
Fisk (1940• P• 147) considers that, there is atratigraphiQ
signifioa.nce in their abumle.nce above the Discorbis

~one

and that :few are found in braokish•watar beds older than
the Dis oorbis zone•
The lower limit of the Rotalia bec·ari1 was checked

by n. v •. liowe and several commercial paleontologists.

.

Most of these rnen agreed that- Rota.11a beoe.r11 var. was

sparingly represented in the marine Miocene sedin>ents and
ocourred in greatest abundance above the Discorb:t.s zone.

From this paleontological evidence in addition to 11thoiogic charaeteris tics the approximate position

or

the

Oatahoula•Fleming contact ha.a been established tenta.tivel7
in tho sut)surface.

(Fialt;, 1940 1 ·p. 147.)

!LO!l.11;. dJe

Flemines Correlation 1

Subsui~fa.ce

The middle Mio•

cene of Florida .is divided into the Oak grove

~'

Shoal

River to1""mation, and tho Chocte.whatchee formation (divided

into Arca;
zone and Yold:ta. zone)-.

Cushman's and Ponton's

paper {1932) ·contains a summary of the zona.tion of the

Florida Miocene.
Middle Miocene sediments of Lou1aisnn are probably
not much

011er

SOOO feet thick in the northern part of the

area or southern Louieio.na• . They thicken' rapidly and
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evidence suggests that they a.re over 4000 feet thick in
the

low~r

pa.rt of the Miss1esipp1 delta.

(Howe, 1936,

P• llOJ Ellisor, 1940.)
HCJ1!1e ts studi.;ia ( 1956, p.. 108) . show tha. t some m1·cro~

fossils.

~anging

in the

Flo~ida

Miocene are most u.se.ful for

recognition of the middle. Miooene. sediments in the rog1on

of coastal Louisiana.

The

f31gener1n~

flor1dnna.Cuabman

and Ponton is co11ta1ned
1n the .upper Shoal Rive:t> (upper
'
.

n11ddle :Miocene).

Yet, the separation.

ot tha

Oak G:raove

from the Shoal River by means of Ittoraminifera is d1ff1eult,

even with the large faunas available at the surface.

(nows,

1936 1 P• lOSJ 110.)
Howe (1936, P• 108) states that sediments belov1 the
flo1"idane. zone and aoove the Discorbia zone of

B.i~t.ene:r1ne.

the Louisiana subsurface may correspond to the Oalt Grove

or

Florida•

Fisk (1940, P• 174) considers the basal four

members ·or the surface Fleming .(Lena., Ce:.rnaha.n, Dough

U1lls, and Williamson Creek) as the

fltt~iatile

and brackish-..

water equivalents of the Oak Grove and Shoal River forms. ...
t1one of, Florida; the

--

~mnh1atesin.!

e.nd

Bis~meri~

de.ns. zones of the T.,ouisie.na. subsurface.

flor1.-

(Howe· e.nd. '.Me·

Guirt, 1938.}
Subsurface Potam1des ma.taon1 zone t
•

..ma.tson1
,
....

f

IL

••Ull

zone 1s brackish-water in origin.

The ·Potrunides

Surface ex-

posuros of the Castor Creek member (upper Fleming) in
Louisiana carry Potam1dea matson1 and in the subsurface

occurs 1n beds correlated by Howe and McGu1rt (1938)
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with upper· Shos.l R1veX' beds above the

B1gan~_r1na

·:f'lor!•

(Fisk, 194.0, p. l '14-.) ·
-da.na beds•
The Potamidea ·ma.tsoni zone can be recognized in col;\es,

even 1f the snail· 1s not present. b1 means of the micro•
fauna which accompanies it.

(Howe, 1938, P• 110.)

Some·

of the most coni.mon associates of this zone ara described
fol' the aouthv;est Louisiana Sttbsur-face by Stephenson (1935)

which are:

F.l;eh1tU..um J.no.s,r.~l:L.~ 1 Rote.lie. baoar11 (Linne l ve.r.

cf, t.e;eida Cushman, Eeonidella Cushman,· O;ythet'1dea looltetti,
Mic:roox;there ( ?) moresiana ~ G~Jher1df3~ . ( ?) ma te~nj.J the

latter is most common in the zone.
Electrical logs are helpful in outlining this lithologic zone as tbe diagnostic fossil.does not occur abundant•
ly.

Potam1dee ma.taon1

D~ll

is found only in the northern

part of the Atchafalsya. be.sin and west of the Atchafale.ya.

Hivar. . East\"10.rd and down dip east of the AtchafQlaye.
R~ver, · thls

brackish-water zone grade.a into the. uppe:r> part

of the :marine Uv1ser1nn, lirettensiq; zone.

The Potamidea

. niateon:t. zone 1o 500 to 600 feet in thickness.

(Ellisor,

1940 I p • 438 •)

Stephenson 1n 1935 (p. 187} pointed out that tha·

Potnm1des in normally

enooun~ered

1nwel1e several hun-

dred feet below the ocourrence of the

n.angi~ .J~bn.soni

and

that the Pota.mides mataoni zone must, therefore,, be Mio-

---

cene in age.

...

nw.tsoni
Howe (1936 1 P• 110) assigns . the Potamides ........
'
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zone to the upper Miocene.

Tha zone .in

southw~stern

Louis•

iana is considered the brackish•watez. equivalent of the

Oancellaria zone of Florida.

The Oancellaria zone (di'Vid.-

ed into upper e.nd lowel' members) is assigned. to the lower
beds of' tb.a upper Miocene portion of the Ohootawhatcb.ee

formation of Florida.

The Cbootawhs.tohee formation is con-,

sidered by the Florida Geological Survey

or

t~

represent all

the upper Jitioeene and a portion of the middle Miocene.

(Cushman and Ponton, 1932.)

The following Foram1nifePa are found associated with
tlie Pota.mides ma.tson1 zone as listed and figured by P:lli•

sor (1940• P• 438 1 464•475)4

Some of these

Fo~am1n1fera

range outside of the zone, but indicate correlation of the

Potamides me.tsoni zone, in part, to the. Shoal River or.
Florida.

The Fora.m1n1£ere. listed are:

Am;eh1steg1n13;

.!!!!-

.!'mll1 B15enerina flo?*1darl:a, Btp;enerf.n! humblei• Cibicidea
ooncentricus, D1scorb1s subauro.ce.na var. dissona, E,lI?hidiurq.

rolahauaeni E;eon1della·cushman1, frlpb1se:DinB; bulloides,
Non1on

;nizarr~nse,,. guingueloc~l~na.

sp., Robulus amerioanus,

Robulus ya~.lf.She.ni·~- Rota.lie. beccar11 (Linne), Siphonina Jaclteonenais var. 11mbosn, and.the

~il'gulina

Subsurface Ran5ia johnsoni
prev1ously 1 '1n

t~ie

report that

zon~:

:eonton+•

It was mentioned,

~pngia ~ohnson~

is a.brack•

ieh•water clam i1hich occurs in the exposures or Miocene
beds in southeastern Mis sis sipp1, but is found only in the
subsurface to the west in Louisiana •.
~ap.sia

microJohnsoni is the subsurface key fossil for
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this· zone and is consida~ed the uppermost !tiiocene horizon.
·The fossil has not been found in outcrop samples.

. .is the formoommon.ly

m1c:roJohn~pn1

Rapg1a

called Rsn.51a johnsoni

in the subsurface of Louis1ana. and is named from

M1orane:l.~

johnson!1 the type of the subgenus which is 'founded upon

li• Jpbnsoni Dall. The 11.• micr·o.1ohnsoni differs, only• in
that it is much smalle1-» in size.

ually

exoee~s

Th~

adult johnsoni us•

l0·ll11'll· and the.height of the micrC>Johnson1
(

The fossil 1s described an:i figured

rarely reaches 5 mm.

.. from specimens from e. VJell in

st.

f\tary Parish, Louisiana

~

by Gardner (1940;: p • 4'7?).

The key.fossil :ts found as far down in the section
as, the top of the Potamides ma.tsoni and the Uv1gerina

lirettensia zones.

Tlle sandy shales and sands including

the Rru15ia m1orojohneon1 varies in thi.okneas. up to 3000

feet, in eastern province of the lower Gulf ooasta.1 region.
(Ellisor, 1940, P• 438.) .
Lo~a.1

AEE+icat:t.011:

The term Fleming· as used for the Port

Barre t1eld follows the preeent•day usage as given in the
foregoing discussion.

The name is applied ·to e.11 sediments

overlying· the marine Catahoula and below the top
Ransia. r1 ohnsqnt_ zone•

·?f

the

The section also includes sediments

containing the Potamides matsoni zone near its middle,
With. care individual sands can be correlated reasonably
· accurately with elaetr1oal logs throughout the entire area.

Various cross-sections constructed indicate that muoh· of the
Fleming below tlle Potam:tdes matson1 zone has been
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":Pinched~

out"' during
The top

the development of the dome.

or

the. Fleming ranges· from the 2250' contour.,t

.1 ta lowest level on the flanks of the dome, to· the 1645

contour, 1·ts highest level' ·on top

or· the

dome•

Tho re-

lief· given ia approximately 600 feet.· Thickness of the
·F.leming re.nges from 4350 to' 4450 feet on the flanks a11d

1150 to 1500 feet on top

ot the· dome.

(Bisenerina floridana zone ?}

(I(lig. No. 6.)

Sed1mant s below the

Potaniides 111ataoni zone a.re stratigraphically equivalent
to the

Bisenapin~

ot Port Barre.

floridana · zone of the region southeast

The section in the Port BSFre field varies

in thiclm.ess from 1100 to 1300 feat at the flanks and
200 to 400 feet on top of the dome.

The average loss in

thtCkneaa is approximately 900 feet.

(Fig. No. 6.)

In the Pan American Production No. 15, Garland v1ell
the section below the

Potat~ides

zone oonta.ins eoo and soo
,z,

feet of aa.nd bodies separated by shale beds, approxir11ately

30 feet in tb..iokness.

These shala 'beds thicken rapidl;r

down the flanks to about 200 feet and moF& in thickness.
Sediments encountered consists of thick, sort, medium
to coarse, porous sand bodies 'With shale breaks~

Cuttings

logged, maintain throughout the field, the abrupt appear•

anoe of coarse aa.nd immediately below t11e Pot amides. mat-.

soni zone. Much fragmental bituminous material and an
-abundance
of shell fragments with Ostracodes is found with•
in the sand bodies.

Potemides matsoni zone:

!>~an
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though fragments

or

the

diagnostic fossil,

observed in the

.f.!atti~1des

Po~t

mateoni, of this zone were

Ba11re t1eldJ e.ctl1al

preaenc~,

of the ·

fossil was not necessary to delineate· the Pote.midea matsoni
zone. · Identification of the various e.ssoo1a.tes and use ot
the e1eotrical logs a.re most helpful in eo:rrels.t:t.on of this
zone throughout the field.

The zone 1n the Port Barre field is a persistent
shale sect ion lying below the middle of the Ivleming for-

mation.

The thickness ve.rles from 650. feet on the flanks

of the dome to 135 feet on top of the dome.

The top

ranges from the 4800 to 4600 contour levels on the flanks
to the 2700 and 2500 can.tour levels on top of the dome.
Sediments encountered cons.1st o:f a series of 10 to

20 feet of alternating sand and shale beds.

The she.la

beds consist of loosely cemented.silty ' olay containing
.

shell fragments and numerous Ostre.oodes.
ft.a.PS~. ,,1ohnsop.~

.zone t

The J1etr!S1a

,1 ohnson.i

zone in•

eludes all Miocene sediments above the Pote..tnidea mai>soni

zone.

The top of the mo ne ranges from the 2250 contour,

its lowest level, to the 1645
on top of the dome•

contour~

its highest level,,

The tbioknoss ve.rie s from 2700 teat

on the flanks to 950 feet on top

or

the dome. ,

The sediments encountered contain alternating sandy
shale and sand bodies above the. "Miocene sand series"•
Thicker sand bodies and shale breaks persist 1n the lower
part..

The upper strata are med!.um to fine-grained,

por~

ous sand .beds with intercalated sandy clay and silt, loose-
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'

'

i:P.he la.t-ger sand

cemented \11th calcaraous ma teria.1.

l~.t
'

'

'

bot\1as in the lower portion consist of medium to coarse

sand grains that are separated by sandy to silty clay
-beds~ loosely cemented with. oaloa.reous material and con~

taining pyrite.
An abundance

or

mio1')oxjoh11aon:t, shell .f:r-e.g-

~.e.n5,ia

memts, Oatraoodes and some fish ve!'tebrae are found in the
upper part··._. Tb&y range downuard in the seotion•
ttMiocene

Sand series":

Eleatr1cal logs in the Port Barre

field rosn1faat a definite se:t:tiea of massive sand bodie,a

.separa tad by less ma asi va sandy shale beds..

The base

lies ·at the top of the Chic,kasa.wha.z. · (I~ig. no.

s-.)

The

top lies above the Potamides matsoni zone and· below the
top

or·

the .Ran5:tn. j oh11son1 zorie.

The nupper Miocene Sand Series n has been refer1"ad
to !n company reports for the Port Barre field ss tha

"Miooene ·Sand se:rie s" or simply just

·"?~iocene n •

This

il1terval includes sediments tha·t lie above the Discorbis

zone·-to a point above the Potamides ma.taoni

zone~

The

top is charaotei"is tionlly depicted on electrical logs 1n

the Port Barre vicinity and is shown as a distinct transition from

:a

ss.11d to a shale sequence •.

The entire «Miocene Sand Seriesn encountered at its
greatest thickness penotrated· is approximately 5200 f\.1\.; t

thick.

(Fig. Mo •.

s.)

The top ranges from about the

3150 contour level on the flanks to the 1900 contour level
on top· of the dome.

(l~ig.

uo. 6.)
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The i--el:tef given 1s

Qpproltimately 1250 feet.

- -·- -- -·--

P L I 0 C E N E ( ?)

Former Surface Designations:

Formations cropping out in

central Louisiana and overlying the ?liiooene series were
regarded by· Veatch (1905, PP• 44•GOJ l906B PP• 291·312)

. as Pliocene, Pleistocene and Recent in age •.. The deposits

which Veatch regarded as Pliocene were originally termed
the tttafayette" formation by Hilgard (1891, P•· 130).
trowa

in 1935

(pp •. 649•655) "·however, questioned the

Pliocene age of this formation, and Chawne:r in 1936 (PP•

136•137) regarded it as Pleistocene •. Still later; Fisk
in 1938 (PP• 149•172) included the formation in e.' series

of terraces classed

~s

Pleistocene in age.

A report on geological investigations in the oen•·
tra.l Gulf Coastal Pla1n Wtts pre.eented b7 Fisk in 1944.

The report· represents a vast amount or work involving many

.

drill holes •. ·As a result of these investigations, Fisk

(1944 1

p~

63) determined that Pliocene subsurface sedi·

,ments (as delineated in his report) do not crop out.
Former Subsurface Usage:

For many years the grfitvel-bear-

ing beds encountered in wells, with few exceptions, were
· referred to the Pliocene.

The formations below the gravels

were included within the Fleming.

(Howe, 1936, p. 111.)

Howe in 1935 (p. 54'7) considered a large amount ot
sediments underlying the gravel beds to be Pliocene in
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age.

Re observed the Rans1a cuneata 1n cores as much as

1000 teet below the .gravels.

This brackish-water clam

is generally- considered to indicate Pliocene or younger
beds.

(Howe# 19331 P• 647.)

P"rasent Subam"face Uaa.se:

The ls.ck of detailed paleon-

tologioa.l information prevents any accurate separation
Whether the Louis•

between the:· t~U.ocene and Pliocene beds.

iana gravel horizons are., wholly or in part, Pleistocene

in age;

o~

all Pliocene in age has not been determined

paleontolog1cally.

(H0\1e 19331 , P• 647; 1936~ P• 111.)
4

·Present-day usage of the terin Pl1ocene 1

hovveve~,

· tentatively includes all sediments overlying the top ·
beds containing Ra.ng1a ,Johna.on! and underlying the· chert•
· bear111g gra.valiterous deposits.
Dis tr1but1ont

(Fisk• 1944, P• 63.)

Fislt• s report of 1944 (f1g. 69) contains

a map showing the sub-sea level contours on top of the
Pliocene ( ?) sediments and the th1.okness

or

the Pl1ocene-

?li1ocene (?). sediments 1n the central Gulf Ooastal. Plain.
The subsurface section mapped include del taio sediments

over 4000 feet th1olt.
Lithology and Cori:elat,.. on:

Beds included within th1s

seotion are 11tholog1cally s1:mila.r to the alternation of
the underlying 1/fiooene series.

Tho Pliocene ( ?) deposits
\

.

contain marine foas11 beds in the lower Gulf Ooast,· but·
.

detailed paleontologic studie a are absent and definite
correlation has not been"esta.blished. '(Fisk, 1~44., p. 63.)

Local APPlication:

Usage of the term Pliooerte in this
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report follows that

or

Fisk (1944) v1hioh is given above.

The Pliocene at Port Bar.re,

~arle

s in thickness from a.bout

1100 tee.t on the flanlta to 750 teat on top of the dome.

The top· :ra?"..ges f'rOJ;n about 1'he 1150 contour 1 1 ts lov1est
level, to the 850
8.)

eontOU.~

on top of the dome.

(Pig. lTo.

The sedim9nts incl11d.ed eonta1n .madb:un to coarse sands,

gray sandy clay, pyrite and shell fttagments.

PLEISTOCENE
-- ...,_ ----·-F.,ormer

1

D~~1~t1one,:

At least. 50 names in mo:tte thsu1 100

articles have 'been applied to the Pleistocene deposits of
the· Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains.

Most of the terms

used by early workers_ for the Pleistocene deposits in

Louisiana were first. used 1.n other states.
Tho1na.s Nuttall (1921 1 PP• 44, 46) !'1~st described.

· the Pleistocene depoa its 1n Louisiana. as a.

~ferrug1nous

conglomerate" which he said extended. for a distanoa
1000 miles above Alexandl'ia..

or

...:.

Various other names were

given to the.gravel-bearing deposits sucl1 as "Ferruginous
Sand" (Morton,. 1833) 1 "O:range Sand" (Se.fford 1 1856), the,
"Drift" and "Prairie diluviumtt (Hopkins, 1870 1 1872).
Former '*Theories" on Aoeumulation:

Provisional,

oonjeoturas as to the reaaons,or relat1onsh1pa Of the
Pleistocene deposits a:re almost as n.u.merous as the names
applied to them.

eaos are:

The most

"fluvio-glae1al"

int~resting

or these hypoth...

(Tuomey,_1848~

PP• 51•52),

"eolian" (Wo.1los, 1854 1 P• 213) t "?~oaohian deluge"

(Wa.11e s, 1854 1 p. ·245), nm.el t v1a tei.- tt

(

H11gar~,

1860,

p.·: 28)., ttglacier and iceberg" (H1lgard, 1966, PP•. 343-

357l:t and "arotie cu.<rrent1t ·(Hopk1ns. 1 187() 1 PP• 859-890
b.p.) •

. Present :,rh;eOI'z:
~t;el.ift,

The present_ 1ntere;lacial-:q.uv1e.t1le•

theory v1as first presented by Fisk in 1938.

Thia

theory. s.dvanoed for the explanation of· the Pleistocene
deposits in, the Gulf Coast has been preceded b;r

contra!~

butlons from various. authors wh1ch are, more or less,
eimil.a:r.

Hypotheses have been e.dvru:iced. by Sba ttuok

(19081 PP• 79·110) 1 Matson (1916)., Weeks (1933), ·and

Doel'.'ing (J..935).

Barton (1930, PP• . 381-582) made, an 1m•

po1--tant coni~r1bu.t1on when be demonstrated by means of soil

maps that the broad coast\vise sitrtacea wera delta.1o plains

or

built

eoalesoing r:tve:t- deltas.

The s1gnifieanca or

the detail.involved in .the terrace deposits, however,
v1as not -shown by these men-.
As n result of muoh cl&ta.11 study in central r"'ouis 1a.na,
G11 ant

and Ls. Saile Pa~1shes, Fisk. advanced. the fnte~(;lia.?ie.~k·

!,l_u~v_1_a_t_~.l_e_•_t~n'_1_1f_. _t

theory in 1938.

Tha theory 1s regarded

as being the most .consistent w1 th known facts.

(Phi1'h

1938 1 1939, 1940, 1944; H'u.ner, 1939; Frink, 1941J Welch,
1942.)

Ppesent

tou~s:t~2~4>-~s. ep;a,:

The term Pleistocene as now

used in Louisiana Geological Stu"ve:r !.,,lterature includes
the g'l'nVelifaro\lS deposits Or tet-rneea mliCh lie

't,l.llCOn~

formnbly upon older Tertiary deposits at the surface and
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un.derlie the Recant
Welch~

1942; etc.)

a1~uvim'l:•

·(Fisk, 1938; Huner, 1939J

These gra.vel•bear1 ng bads a:re

oons1d~

erad to have been depoai ted dttr1ng interglacial periods
and.are divided into four formations; the

W1ll1ana,-Bent~

lay 1 ?Rontgo:nery and Pra:triEh . (Fisk, 1938J 1940, p. 175.)

fiubsurface:

.,

1

.............

Pleiatooene suba11rtace sediments wePe

sepa.~

, rated by :Frlnlt in 1941 •.. The correlations are difficult,

however, and the ae:r1es, generally, is ·not d1..fferentie.t ed.
The ba.aa of the Pleistocene is placed at the lowest
oocurrance of gt'a.vel-bearin g beds. ·(Frink, 1941, Fisk~
1944.)

The top of the serle s is mapped by- oxidized de•

posits at the upper mtrf aee or. the Prairie
the youngest Pleistocene u..n1 t •

fo~ma.

ti on,

The Pra1r1e is dovrnvmrped

beneath the Recent allu.,'1.1xm of the deltv.1c plain and can.

be traoed seaward from th.e uplands by means

or

borinr;a.

(Fisk1 1944, p • 15.)

D1atr1b11tion :
..................

ti on

~ts

reports.

The diatrib'tition

mapped in J,Jou.isiana.

or

Pleistocene depoai•

Me.pa may be· found 1n Fisk• s
A gen-.

(F1sk, 1939, f1.gs. 3-t?; .1944, flg. 5.)

emlized surface and subsurre.oe d1stI'1but1on of the Q;o.a•

iiernary deposits in the· eantre.1 Gulf Coastal. 'Plain is .shown
in Fisk's report.of (1944, f'ig. 70.)
Torrnoes were traced 5.nland to the head

or

the Mis sis•

eipp1 !Embnyment by H. N. F:lsk and R. J •. R.ussell.

They

establ1shed a d1raot correlation with the Louisiana da•
posits oveI' a long distance.

(F:J~slti 1944, P• 63.)

The older fluviatile £ormatio11e have been 'l1plifted
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Ea.ch fliwiatile ,.sequence

to form. ta1..raees 111 the uplands.

thickens sea.ward .,. n the ·coa.stw.lse plains and is down-.
wa1~ped

into the aubr:ru:rfaoe.

Each oequenee mettges w1 th: a

thick eu.bsu.rfaee de1te.ic complex whioh attains a thick-·
neae of more tha.11. 4000 feet. in the lower delta region..
(Fisk, 1944 1 ·p. 15.)

Only the Prairie form.at:ton, the :roungest sequsnee, .
I

:ts present on the entrenched valley- floor.

~he Pra11~1e

formation 1s distributed as a lov1 ooe.etv1ise tel'race
II'

tbroughoi1t

satl.tl~m

Loais:tana..

Thie formation geographic-

ally is the moat southern unit in .the regressive. overlap

sequence. · Its hinge .point of dovm:warping, beneath the Re•

cent all11v:tum, occu.rs farther bas1mvard than any. of' the
h:Lnge points of' the old.er form.a t:tona.

4, P• 68;
~ana m.1

1939~

(Fisk, 1938 1 fig.

f:tg. 4, P• 192; 1944 1 P• 15.) ·

rJ:ttpoloc;.r:. The '.Pleistocene terraces were na..ltted

the Willis.na.1 Bentley, 1',!ontgomery 1 and Prairie (from .

oldest· to youngest)•

They ware later r.a.1sed to the rank

of fo1--n19.ticns. , Tha1. r type. sections a.re located. in Gttant

and La Salle Parishes (central tou1a1ane.)'. ·A cleseription
or· each format:ton ts given in F1s1t's :reports.

'(Fisk, 1938,

155-166; 1940, 175.)
!11

genoral each formation exh1b1ta 3 phases; (l)
a basal

and coarse sand faaiesJ

~

coe.rse

(2)

!b!l .ss:nq.i. ~1,o_se, a

~11.~

§.11lt;£_ clal_ phnae, containing silts and

11~!,!;l..~.,

g~aval

predominantl y sand faaies; (3)
~lay

faoie st

Each fluv1a.tile ta1"'race deposit dips southward .and merges
lll

with thick subsurface delta.lo prisms.

The sequence of

sediments in the deltaio deposits 1a similar to that of
their thinner f'luvial extensions•

(Fisk, 1944,, PP• 15, 63.)

1rbe Pleistocene age assigned to these terraces

~s.e:

ls based fundamentally 1 upon the apec1al conditions of
sedimentation.

Eustatic changes in ocean levels during

. the Pleistocene glacial period seems to be the moat likely
explanation tar the terraces.

ot the

terr~ce

The depositional stages

sequence appear to be eorx-alated with in•

terglac1al stages, the valley cutting
advance.

s~ages

with glaoie.1

(F1sk, 1938, PP• 69, l.70, 171.)

Fi'tre cycles {each an al terna.t1on of erosion

and

deposition) after each glacial period may be accounted for
by- the eustatic changes in ocean level.

The eustatic

changes 1n ooean level, possibly are attributed to volumes
of water taken from the oceans to make up the glaciers· and

the subsequent ?teturn ot water to the oceans •hen glaciers

melted.

Thie accounts satisfactor1ly for the repetition

of cycles.

(Fisk, 1938, PP• 67 ,· 69, 75, 170, 171.)

Oscillations or this type have not_ characterized the
Tertiary Gulf Coast

hi~ toey

as it is now interpreted and

seemingly req1.tire such special ,conditions as are evidenced by Pleistocene glacial history.

(Fisk, 1938, p.

75.)

Correlation:

Correlation of the Pleistocene sediments 1n

the Gulf Coo. stal ··~egion 1 s paleontolog1oally insecure at
the present tine.

projection .2!, terrace ,!2flOf'iles first
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applied to tbe Pleistocene sediments of Louisiana by F1slt
in 1938 1 appears to be one of the most important principles
as a tool fol:'

cor~elation

of the ·terracet.h

Subsequent work

by himself and others has demonstrated its practical ap~.

pl1oat1on 1n all oases.
Fauna:

Marine fauna. have been recorded to the south

near the surface on the eastern side

and to the west.

or

the Mis s1ae1pp1

(Br3dges, 1939; Richards, 1939 1 1939.)

Borings at Mew Orleans show that marine sands contain an
abundance of fossils•

(H:tlgard.1 1856.)

l¥iar1ne fauna at

the surface in central Louisiana have not been reported.
Prece;ets,:

Formerly, most wrciters have attempted w1de

spread genere.11zat1ons. emphasizing correlation on the basis of materials underlying the .~erraces, rather the.n on the
definite topographic or physiographic position otr··terraoe ·
slopes.

(Fisk, 1938, P• '72.)

The precept of three-

dimensional-intormation was applied suocesafttll7 to the

studies of Pleistocene terr@ces in central Louisiana by
F1sk1~

(1938, P• 19:-h).

Princinle of Correlation:

From his

te~race

studies Fisk

then applied tho most important p:rinoiple th.at has bean
used in the correlation ot the Gulf Coastal Pleistocene
. deposits•

'I'he principle is, essentially, as follows:

that projection

or

the profiles ot each terrace surface

may prove a satisfactory means or correlating the differ•
ent surfaces.

(Fisk, 1958, P• '73J fig. 4, P• 68.)

Evidence ft and Results in Favor
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or

the Principle;

As a

~esult

ot dete.iled studies of the terraces in Grant and

Le. Salla Parishes (central Louisiana). Fisk. found that de•

position predomim tad ova!' erosion during ·1nte rglaoia.1 .
periods.

He determined that· the· depositional sequence

of each inter•glac:t.al poriod remained as terraces bees.use of an uplift and erosion' subseqll.ent to each de•

positional

pe~iod.

Thus1 eaeh of the

olde~ te~races

would

remain as depositional remnants. , The gradients of the
olde1,, terrace surfaces m1ch are successively steeper
landward (youngest to the oldest) is the evidence offer,,
ed to indioate that 'there had been uplift.

In addition

·evidence ·of intervening acaJ?pa or Tertiary material bell!!
tween terrace deposits suggest that ea.oh terraoe \Vas uplifted separately.

(Fisk, 1938, P• '75; fig. 4. P• 68.)

By the use of the prino:l.pla· of projection and com•

putatio11 It1 isk (1958, 1939, 1940, 1944) and others {Welch,
1942; Huner, 1939) have demonstrated that the Pleistocene
terraces slope coastward and , that tilting has g-1 ven to
each terrace a different angle of slope.

Gulfward each

terrace eventually becomes buried beneath the d1p of the

next auoceeding terrace.

In the subsurface they merge

with thick delteic prisms 'Ullderlying the coastwise plain.

(Fiak, 194.4, P• 15, 63.)
Iiooal AJ?Elicat iont _ The Pleis,tooene in this :repo:r?t follows

the Louisiana. Geological Survey usage as given in the foregoing d1souss1on.
11he Pleiatooene in Port Bnl.. l"e field contains about
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1000 feet of gravelirerou.s - sand and clay deposi ta which

No differ•

ur.derlia about 150 feet of Recent Alluvi:um.

entiation of the Pleistocene bas been attempted.
Cha.rae.teriatics

or

the gravQl1feroua beds e.re reeog-

niZa.'ble on elect:t'ieal logs;, but few surveys have included
these sediments.

A study of closely epaoed samples of

cuttings reveals that gravel beds oontai11 pebbles with an
average size

or

about 3/4 ineh in length.

11hese are

\'1&11

poliahed and sons are qua.rtz, quartzitE)Ef1 no_vaaulites and

oolitic pebbles• Th.air color varies and the pebbles may
be brown. tan, gray or white•

Often one color or kind of

pebble predominates within d.1ffe1--ent horizons. · ln tha lower part of' the section, well polished gray oolitic pebbles

nre found in abundance.

Osti.~aeodes

·and shell fragments are

found in the silty clay phases in nearly every,oase.
REOEltT
p~~~~:

The Recent depositonal stage still in progress

represents the you.ngest cycle of the five interglacial
periods.

A slight readvance of the ioa, as a fifth gla-

cial stage, is indicated in the entrenchment

or

the streams

to comparatively shallow depths 1n central Louisiana.

(Fisk. 1938, PP• 67, G9 1 172.)
P.~fl.tril!.t!,~1.C?.!P

Recent alluvium, except for d.eposlts which

oocv.tt along moat smaller a tries.ms, covel' nea:ttly all of the
M1ss:tss1pp1 alluvial valle:v-•

(Fisk, 1944, fig. l.)

The

Recent deposits attain a thickness of over 350 feet in
the latitude of Houma, I,ou1s1ana.
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They thicken at an un•

lmown rate southward.
G,eneral Litholo&t

(Fisk, 1944, P• 63.)

The alluv:t:um is l1tbologically simi-

lar to the Pleistocene terrace formations and is considel:'•
ed to have been deposited under the obsng1ng conditions of'
the latest epoch of the glacial age.

of deposition may be observed.
mouths of the tribu.taey streams.

The various phases

Gravels ara found at the
Lenticular silty clays

of the natural levees merge with the tine clay deposits in

the backwater areas.
Local Oacurrencet

(Piek, 1938 1 P• l72J 1944,, P•

sa.)

Recent alluvium 1n the Port Barre field

is mostly natural levee deposits of Bayou Oourte.bleau
cba.racter1~t1c

or

Mississippi River alluvial sediments.

The alluvium 1s app:roxima tely 140 feet thick and consists

of light, gray sandy to silty mieaceous clay with traces
of lignit1c material.
4

CAP ROCK AND SALT AT PORT BARRE

Anhydrite cap rock is formed by the aocumulat1on of
water-insoluble residues of the salt.

F'orma.tion in this

manner accounts for the great i'X'regulari ty 1n the development of cap rock•

(Taylor, 1938 1 P• 93.)

Subsequent re-.

mineralize.ti.on in ve.ey1ng degrees resulting from various
conditions .1s more or le as common to all cap rooks.
cess~on

Sue•

of the characterist:tc assemblages of minerals,

.most often encountered 1n oap roclt, from the salt

upward, is anhy-dr1te, gypsum and calcite.

contac~

They occur in

zones of varying thicknesses e.nd degrees of consolidation
and transition.

(Taylor, 1959 1 P• 60.)
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. A complete study for zonat1on of the eap roek at
Port Barre is not p·osa1ble at present With

the

iriform•

ation available.,, Hov1ever, numerOU.s logs or wells drilled.

"cap rock" v~rying from 30 to
"Top or the eap rook" :i's often·

on top of the dome record
200 feet 1n thickness.

estimted because of the nralse· oap :roektt which grades
into 1t 1 and because of the "broken" or brecoiated con•

d1t1on of the cap rock itself•
appeal's that the cap

roe~

Ftrom available date., ·1t:

attains a· muoh greater thickness

at the edges of the dOme than toward tbe center•

In some ·

cases the "cap rock'', as logged, corresponds to the tt·:ralse

cap rockn or calcite zone of other domes (described by
Taylor in 1938 1

pp~

24, 51, 761. 80) 1n wh1eh os.lcif1ca.:

tion extends upward into sediments 1nttnediately overlying ·
the cap rock or salt wherever oap rock is absent.
Cap rock ae manifested in electrical logs shows a
medium amount of sel.r--potent1al and high res1st1vity which

resembles characteristics normally sho?m. by o11•bear1ng .

stl"atum.

11owever, core studies are essential to.ascer-

tain the existence and true nature ot the .cap l'ock.

some,:.

electric logs available show the probable anhydrite cap.
rock with a thickness of 30 feet at Port Barre.
Norton (1931) reported n11mestone" cap rock in tbe

Texas Company No. 10 Botany Bay Lumber Company well at.
4090 feet or 70 feet above the salt.

. noted.

No a.nbydrlte was

Gulf Ref 1n1ng Company reported one foot of a.nhy•
ii
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drit.e at 5l23 feet in contact with the salt in their
· No. 17, Wilaon•Coehran wall.

In the The Texas compa.n'Y No. 10 wall, eight feet

or

core at 3982 feet sho\vs cryptoorystall!ne limestone , ooh•
taining large white lrregula:rly shaped nodules.

Powdered

or brecciated limestone v11th aome green calcareous clayey
shale was present immediately below this limestone.·
Twenty•three feat of dark gre.1, bard crystalline lilnestone

having a granular appea:rance was cored at 4004 feet.·

From 4090 to 4121 feet white hard finely

eryata~line

limestone contained a considerable aniou11t of black hard
cryptoory-stalline limestone.

Thin veins of calcite

crystals were present.·

The core from 4121 to 4123 feet sl1owed dark gray to
bl~ok soft brecciated material.

It cone·isted of' irregular

line stone fragments with coa:rse and fine quartz grains

cemented '¥11th black and cal.oareous material.

Ten feet of core from 4152 to '4162 feet has white
crystalline limestone oonta.1n..\ng thin ·seams ot pyrite and

some light brown fairly large calcite crystals.

It alao

includes dark gray to black ha:rd brecciated mate:.rial consisting .of limestone

f1~agmenta

and sand grains•

Secondr.aey

calcite v1as pra sent in thin layers. : (Norton 1 1931.) · . ·
These studies and other data from. well logs show thQt

a grea.t deal more

m1naral~zation

has te.lten place on the

edge of the dome tl1a.n towards, the center.

Although an-

hydrite was absent in the Texas Company No. 10 well, 1 t
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doss not follow that anhydrite is eoznpletely absent on

top of the dome.
exploration or

In some ca.sea where it is not reported,

eT~mination

of

co~es

probably has n,ot been

complete.
Probabilit1 of the absence of the cap rook in part.

at Port Barre may be du.a to one or more reasons canpe.rable
to reasons given by Taylor (l93S, P• 94) for the a.'Paenoe

or

oa.p rook on al:allow

lut1on of the

1>

~lt

do~s

Re proposed that (1) so..,

•

ma.ea took place s.t o:r near the su.rtaoe,

with the iznmediate removal

of.watar~insolu~ble

vesiduai

material, (2) or erosion of the cap rock oeourred sub•

sequent to its f'o1"InB.tion, (3) or the ·cap rock v1bioh, vms
fo1"ltled pri.or to upthrust of the salt plug was left behind.
PRODUCING SANDS

Production at Port Barre has been obtained trom sand
bodies ranging in age from Fleming to Ooolttield, inclusive.

The \v1dth of the surface area dirt>ctly over"'es.ch
ing sand on the flanks is narrow.

Th& area is limited

by the high angle of dip and peripheral faulting.

of th.a production on top

or

produ~

Most

the dome :ts fro!ll sands within

the Catahoula and from sands underlying shales contain•
ing a Jackson fauns.

Production lin11ts are associated to.

structural conditions and are reflected in tlie Heteros•

tegina limestone.

(Fig. No.

~

011 from the sands on top of the don1a occur at depths

varying from 3100 feet to 3800 ·.:reet and has a gravity of
21 o to 23° A.P .I.

A few shallow wells on the flanks were
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first completed for natu:ral gas produot·ion near the top·

or the Fleming.

They later produced oil with a low

A.P.I. gl1a.v1ty.
The Discorbis zone on the flanks consists of shale
with thin sand bod.1.es and. is often aaturated with 011.
The erratic conditions o.f the oil•bearing sands and ahaie

has not been too favorable e.a a producing bo:r1zon.

l''h.e

1

zona is often disregarded ar ·dually completed ·with the
prolific sands of tha ~erlying Heteroste5ina, ion&.
l?:l.r st appsaranoo of tha Hete:t1osteg1ne. sands on the

flanks vary from about 4600 feet downward.

The producing

sand .1s soft and medium grained with a porosity ot about
30 percent and 18 percent saturation.

from this horizon has a gravit~

or

The oil obtained

about 36° A.P .. I.

The

ttMarginulina ...Fr.1o" sands a.re first encountered at about

5400 feet and constitute one of the most prolific produo-.
ing ho1'izons in the field.

The oil ·has e. gravity of about

37o A.l?.I.
!fear ·the end of 1944 new producing sands

vrn~e

en- ,

countered 5.n deep wells on the northeastern and· south•
woe tern f'lt\nks.

f'urther development· extended the field to

the· southeast in the earJ. y part of 1946.

The upper pro-

ducing horizon encounte1.,ed is apparently of Ghickasawhay

ago.

The deeper horizon is apparently the Cockfield.

Until 1947 no production haa bean encountered below the
Cool<fie ld.
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STRt10TtffiE

To give a clearer ·picture of the structural cond1•

t1ons encountered at Port Barre two maps have been prepared.

One of these has contout- intervals of 100 and

500 .feet showing the contigura.tion
(Fig. No. 7.)

or

the se.1 t mass. ·-

The other map (F.ig. llo •.e) bas similar

contour intervels and shows the atructttra of the Heteroste-

sina limestone.
Shape of Salt Mass:

As shown 1n Fis• No. 7 the salt mass

is hexagonal to eliptical

in outline

with the elongated

axis trending northwest and southeast.

Oligocene and.

upper Eocene limestone beds appea:v to ·ha.ve controlled the
shape ot the mass well down 1ts flanks.
The top of the dome 1s relatively tls.t and has round•
ed steeply sloping sides at the periphery.

Two prom1n·

ences e.re on the southwestern edge wh1oh apparently re•
sulted from. the weakness of the overlying thin cap and
accompanying faults in the. strata above.

Contours on

top are irregular giving a general average slope of 10
feet per- hundred feet 1n directions radial from the center.

The highest pa.rt of the salt mass rises within 3642 feet
of the surface.

Maps and numerous cross-sections ma.de by the writer
show that the sides

or

the salt mass become increasingly

steeper with depth ... The vertical intervals before eaoh
increase in

~lope

are about 1300 feet.

The levels at which

these changes ooour are in apposition to the more resistant
beds penetrated by the salt.
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Apparently, the oont1gura.;.
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tion that the salt mass attained during its. upward move•
ment is influenced by- the resistance of the strata en•

countered,
The salt surface slopes abruptly .from the 4100 con•
tour to its 5300 contour level at 85 teet per hundred feet,
approximating a dip

or

Below the 5300 contour level

4o 0 •

to the G500 contour level, the dip increases trom 48° to
56° or 110 to 150 teat per hund~ed feet.

The salt mass

retains a flat hexagonal shape down to the 6500 contour
level.

Below this level a more el1pt1oal shape ls attained.

From the 6500 contour level to the 8000 contour level, the
slope increases uniformly around the dome to 168 teet pet>
hundred

feet

ao0 dip.
eooo feet~

or a

the salt below

A few wells were drilled into

Structure of Overl:v:ins Sedinente:

Contours on top of the

Heterostesina limestone (Fig. No. 8) show close relation-

ship to the configuration of the salt mass.

Attention

1s drawn to the flanks 1'1hich are :remarkably flat with a
regular dip showing that the face oloselr approximates

a plane.

The plane surfaces are reflected well up into

the overlying beds.

Two, and in some oases, three, plane

surfaces are apparent along the flanks.

Dips or strata from orosa•sectiona at various places
around the dome were studied.

In the deep wells dips of

the overlying strata as given by dip-meter surveys are
harmonious to the attitude of the .slope on the salt mass.
The peripheral le<vels a.t which the sa.lt slope changes
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occur affect the limits of production and shov1 that die•

turbanoes in the overlying beds are ad.justed to· the shape
of' the salt mass.

Nearly· all flanlt production is trapped

in sanda that conform to these plane at.'.rf3ces.
Deviations :or Bore•holes:

lie.ny wells in the Port. Barre

r:teld have been side-tracked.

Oontour1ng and dete:rmina• ·

tions of taulting must be adjusted to the deviations of :
bore-holes in order to maintain reasonable aecu..raey.

The writer had many direot1onal surveys of recent

flank wells and study of them reveals a great deal or variation in the inclination ot the irell•bore from the verti•
ce.l.

It vms observed that dev1ation f'ollov1ed the usually

expected trend, that ia, ·up dip •vhen strata has a d1.p or
leas than 45°, down dip when greater than 45°, and trans•

versally when dips approached 45°.
Y\llown deviations ere plotted on the maps and datum
In dee.ling with dips

points were adjusted to others,

as steep as those found at Port Barre deviations from
the vertice.l v1ere generally down d:1.p1

Deviation., in :

most cases, began v1hen the b1t encountered the m()J?e re•,
sietnnt and steeper dipping beds

or

the marine Catahoula.

Fnultin5:

There is much faulting on the flanks of the dome.

~ileotrical

logs have revealed tho presence

and innumerable minor faults.
identify and to map.

or

major faults

Faults are difficult to

Only approximate values can be given

for displacements because of the inconstancy of strati• .
. graphic interval.a and t'h.e la ters.l variation in sand con•
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ditions vd. thin short distances.

Faults were necessarily

tra·ced in most ca.sea by three•point problems.

-The I!etep,ostesin.q 111nestone is used as a datum
plane for contou:ving in the· Port Barre
easily correlated and

. field reaching the

a

fi~ld•.

It is

larger number ot walls in the

IIeteroste~ina

limestone allows better

control in contouring than any other horizon.
Major Faults. t

Major faults a.1--e shovin on the· contour map

ot the "Hetn limestone (Fig. No. S)• The maans employed
for representation

or

soma faults is by the use of two

parallel l:b1es within which

·geneI'e.lly missing.

th~ Rete:r9p~e5ins..

limestone is :

The scaled distance between· two limit•

ing lines is approximatel7 equal

to· the

displacema11t.

With

increase in the angle of dip, the w'idtb of the fault zone

·decreasea.

The faults are ·normal and vary between 50°

. tq 11early vertical in dip.

A great mnount of disturbanc·a occurs at the peri-

phery whera the beda have

be~n

truncated delimiting pro-

ducing sands• · Several flanlt v1alls with one

or mo1 e side•

traolrn were. drilled at this delimi t111g level.

1

A" study

of these bore-holes clearly show thef ·complete dis'appear•

ance

.o~

appearance of major oand· 'bodies v1ithin ·a· few feet.

In figure Mo• 8, a "pinch•OU:l?"· line has been drawn, show.,
ing the approxl.mg, te pos 1tion of tho

Jieterostes:tn.~

limestone

around the flanlts.
·'Minor· Fault a:

Small fa.ults have divided larger flanking

areas into small units, particularly, near wells of Gulf 124'

.Refining Co1:!1pany Mo. 16) Wils o~·Oochre.ni Pan Am.a I'ican

Produ.ction Company Mo •. 7, Co:rmier and Pan Ame,r1can Pro•
duction Company No. l and 2, V1atld.ns •. Most of the m1no:r
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.rault s a.re r a.dial en.d. 11ave throv1a of 50 to
90 feet; and 120 to 135 feet.

feet, SO to

1i'hey are appa.l'*&ntly adjust-

:ments in the strata caused b7 the failtire of largeP faults

to absorb all tha deformational stresses

res~lting

from the

1ntru.sion of the salt mass •. The accumulation of o1l seems
to be controlled to a considerable

~lttent

by this radial

raul ting, in that, certs.in bloolts a..re highly productive

am othors·.are barren.
A net-work

many minor faults exist in strata· near

o~

the salt mass, pa.rt1ettlarly in the linrina· Catahoula •.
Such conditions exist on the .tlanlta a:round wells of Pan

American Production Company No. l and 2 1 .1Are.tk1ns and wells
on top of the dome.

In m«;>st cases they had to be igr1ored

because of. the Endirenn difficulty of tracing them rdth any
assu.ra..noe of accuracy or separate 1dentif1oa.tion.
STRUCTURAL HISTORY'

Sti:-uctural and sedimentary history ot the salt dome
was gained by . a careful study of numerous· oross-aections
prepared by the vrriter.

In preparation of the sectlona,·

it was round· that v1ith care, corrala.t1ons of individual

sand bodies of the "Miocene Sand Series" 1n the flank ·

vl'ells, could be n:e.de in rs.dial directions.

Electrical

log oo:rrele.t1ons in directions laterally to the dome .on

the flanks were

mo1~

easily done.
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However, sedimentary

changes manifested by changes in the electrical log

selr~

potential occurred abruptly upon rounding the dome.

The

electrical logs, also, have strikingly different appear•
ances for ea.oh flank in their manif&stat1ona Of the

.sedi~

ment encountered.
Erosion and de:forn1at1on characterize the large mass

. ot older beds carried upward on top .of the Port Barre salt
plug•

These older beds (M:. Cs.tahoula-Jaekson) a.re in

juxta.posi tion to upper Miocene sand and shale deposits ..

The maximum thickness attained is approximately 65q feet.
The Jackson is the' oldest known formation top Of the dom&.
Erosion, possibly, euperoeded Jackson deposition
and was contemporaneous to deposition of ·overlying
ments and the upward growth

or

the salt mass.

sedi~

Outwardly,.

from the periphery of the dome the appearance of

additio~l

sand bodies at the top and bottom of the nupper Miocene

Sand Series" suggest that sedimentation ocourred contemporaneously with the upward movement of the salt mass.

older

b~ds

The

(marine Catahoula-Jackson) probably were car•

ried upward on top of the dome eontemporane_ously to delta1c
deposition and until the retreat of the late Miocene seas.

The marine Catahoula on top of the dome was carried
upward from its regional level about 2600 feet, about 1300
feet above its highest position around the flank.

The·

weight of rapidly deposited deltaic sediments of the upper
Miocene, apparently, in part, halted its upward movement,
Evidence from dip-meter e'U.I'veys indicate that the upper
i
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Af1ooene sand and shale beds at the f lanka have relatively

slight dips that increase only in the proximity of the, dome.

wells show that sand.and shale
Oross-sect1ons . or flank
.,
bodies above the marine Catahoula "pinoh-out".aga.1net the
marine Catahoula 1n a transgressive overlapping manner.
The thinning of the hil.?}:l.est sedinents over the top

or

the don:e and their relatively small a.mount of dip is

shown in dip•meter surveys and.oross.-sect1ons.

Appear-

ance and disappearance of sand and shale bodies in the

Miocene sand series was noted in oroas-sections radial

the etruoture.

t~

These evidences indicate truncation or

secondary deposition contempraneously to

~eg!onal

sedi-

mentation with thf) upward movement of the salt ·mass.
In the Texas Company No. 10, Botan1 Bay .Lumber Com•.
pany v1ell Jackson faun.a were identified in 80 feet of
aha. le and limestone beds.

(Norton, 1931.)

The top at

3902 feet is 260 feet above the top of the salt •. Core

examination and microfaunal evidence indicate that 250
feet of shale and lirmstone, apparently all marine Cata-

houla, is superimposed unconformably on the Jackson aedi•
ments.

The deepest flank well penetrated nearly 2850 feet

of sediments from the top of the marine Oe.ta.houla to the
(Fig. No. G.)

top of the Jacka on.

Mathemat:toally. a loss ot about 2600 feet of sediments

between the top of the marine Catahoula.· and the base of
the Jackson can be established by compa?l':t.ng the thickness

encountered on top

or

the dome and at the flanks.
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The loss may be due to the leas competent sediments being

rr.p1nched•out" and compacted or the sediments were never
laid dm1n or they ware eroded.· •·

In accordance· with the above it appears that grovtth
of the salt plug was temporarily arrested at intervals
of approximately 1300 feet when the salt mass encountered.

. more competent beds.

Thus, the salt was more or less

confined by the resistance and· weig):lt

or

blocks of mox*e

competent beds lying against the dome.
The vrriter concludes that the

g~owth

of the ·salt plug,

,seemingly, ·v1e.s acceler~ted whenevex- 1 t broke 'through the
·more

com~tent

beds.

The apparent per1od1o1ty of

th~

.

aocele:rated growth of the salt plug appears to be contemporaneous to the influx of I'apidly deposited deltaic

masses or less eonpetent beds.

COMOLUS!ONS

The subsurface stl'Uoture of the Port Barre field
1a that of a relatively shallow

pj..eroement-type

salt dome.

It appears that the location of the salt dome was deter•

mined, primarily, by the zone ot weakness produced by two

1nterseot1ng faults which are related to the
surfaoe faulting

or

-~egional

sub-

the Red River fault zone.

The configuration of the salt plug bas been influenced .
. by the marine Catahoula and Jackson beds at the time when

these beds were upwarped and punctured by the salt mass.
A mass of me.rlne Ce.tahoula•Jaokson beds have been carried
upward on top of the dome.
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. · The growth.

beda.

or

the salt mas a upwa:rped the resistant

.Ptmqtuzalng occurred end the salt masa mov:ed

. more l"apidly _through the less com~tent beds
fined to lass

ai1d

upw~rd

was con.;..

. A m.eastll*a.ble .dltfetienee. in slope.

spao~.

on the salt sur.t'a.oa became apparent at the flanks. . In
each case the slope change was in appoelt1on to the .more

The le.test upward.movement is_apparent on

:r-esistan.t beda.
top of the dome

wh~re

the salt mass bas forced the

over~

lying displaced .rratt1na Catahoula-Jackson beds. upwlJl:rd into

two prom1nenoea.
The more resistant beds are
a.gal.net the salt; dome.

the face

or

flexe~

upwe.rd and lie

The;r produce plane aurfa(!es t:\POn

the saltma.se which a.re reflected into overly-

ing sediments pl:'oducing plane surfaces that are hal'monious

to the attitu.de

or

the salt slope surfaces.

Major faulting

radial to the dom.e delineate the blocks of strata lying
e.ged~nat

the dome and pr-oduce a hexagonal to elliptical

she.pa to the d.o.ne.

Produotivo zones are generally assoc-

iated only with larger blocks \vhioh give the effect of

steeply tilted grabena.

These blocks are aaaoeiated with

fe:ulta lateral to the done \vhioh occur

·i11

juxtaposition to .

th& salt slopa oha11gea e.nd delimit. productive zones.

A banded non-productive area on tho sttrface c1rcum- .
eor1 bes the dome and delineates a

2.0110

in the subsurface

V!here productive sands have been ''pinched-out"· and a.re
absent.

Strate. older than lovun" Catahoula which have·

been upwarped a.ga111at the dome contain production zones on
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the southeastern, southv1astern and the northeastern sides
·of the dome•

The remaining flank areas should also be

p1"-0duotive at these dapthe;

Araaa· adjacent ·to the larger radial ·:raults are dis~
seotad with. leasav faults which !lave produeed smallGX- ·
blocks of st1"ata.
pi~oductiva

sa11ds.

Some of these.
R~la.tively

smalle~

bloclts contain·

minor faults on top or the

don1e· are paxaallel to each 9ther o.:nd appear to be associated
Vii th a regional system of parallel ii.ol'th•south ·tiial~ing. ·

Careful'· study of. aerial photographs show· va.r1ous phye:tog~a.phio

d~epe1.,

features vJb:toh furnish surface ind1oe.tiona ·Of

faulting e.nd

e.dj~stmenta

to the subsurface r;tru.ctura.

Use of E.TIWfaoe leads which ean be traced more accurately ·
by careful arunp11ng and study of shallow bore•holos

wou1d

1

porn1i t more .acourate delineation of faulted arae.s.

Faulting 1n the subsurface has affee'ted the course
or Bayou dourtablaau on the northern aide or tha doma.
Small lakes at t11e edge of the dome, term.ad fia m1ra lakes,

are present on the eastern aide of the

dome~

One of

theae lakes is assoe1at;ed with deepel" radial' faulting as

observed

by

subour:face data.

The nurf'ace lead extends

outwe.1,,dly from the dome and indicates· that deeper :faulting
has 1nflu.Eni.ced the course of Bayou Courtableau.

-----

The other

f'1s sure le.ke a.nd additional surfs.ca indioations of fault•.
line drainage pen11ita the writer to outl1.ne a possible

fault block area favorable for future production dr1llr,
~ '( ')

teats.

(Fig. No, B.)
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Erosion appears to

b~

conternporaneous to the upward ·

development of the salt dome.

Differences of the th:tolmess

from the top of the marina Catahoula to the base of the
Jackson as obaerved on top of the dome and at the flenka
.indicate erosion contamporaneous to uplift.

The above

conditions for looal or saconcla.ry sedimentation e.re
duei ve

ta

oon~

aedirnentary traps adjacent to the dome which

may be producti"Ve •
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